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BORDEN IS 
TO HOLD ON 

F0.1 A WHILE

Ian Ontario
OFFICIAL AND. 

MONEY GONE
RECORDER BAXTER 

ANNOUNCES YET 
ANOTHERCHANGE

NEW RULERS 
OF PORTUGAL 

ARE UNEASY
CAPITAL 

IN ALBANY 
FIRE PREY

■

>j

5

\

Important Monarchical Secret 
Society Discovered and Many 
Arrests Have Been Made

Agricultural Department 
Employe Missing and Ac
counts Are More Than 
$2,000 Short

)

M"
m 4Some M« P.’s, However Do Not 

Sign Request to 
Leader

%
■(Canadian Press)fiâmes Cause Loss of. Eight to 

Ten Million 
Dollars

A Royal Commission Composed of 
Citizens^ of St Sjohn 

Very Latest

IN HIS DEATH AGONY 
YET SINGS TO SAVE 

MOTHER FROM SHOCK

I
Lisbon, March 29—The Mlindo, the pf- 

ficiàl organ, states that the provisional 
government has just discovered an import
ant monarchical secret society called the 
Snbonaria, with branches and many mem
bers throughout the whole «country, 
erous arrests have been made!

!

Toronto, liar. 29-r(Canadian . Press)
—Worthington G. Lindsay accountant for 
the department of agriculture has disap
peared and an investigation of his books 

! already shows a shortage of more than 
$2,000. Provincial Superintendent Rogers .
declines to state whether or not a war- liBfXMC John Grady SingS TflC ) . 1 _ _ . _> . .

Top of the Morn as he is Delegation ofMore Than 150 Prominent St John 

Rested a™. vohm«s .f c™» carri«i. fewfaHy i«. Men go & Capital to Impress on Government

Woria Are Destrayad-Drafts ^~  ̂ -ri—- ■ That St tohn Seriously Intends to Vote on ;b.u„

Government by Commission—Stirring Scene
Are Also ourneo migrants. These sums Lindsay took to the -tmf'so terribly injured that his death was • : ' . ........ . PDUDAIIV III1T „

deputy minister of agriculture, C. C. vertmn John Grady, of Nanttooke, sang • Depot-----The Proceedings in iredèricton UUMrANY HUI 1 (Special to. Times)
James, who. initialled the vouchers, Lind- his mothers favorite »ong,^as he *“J;a*' z Y . ■ . . • S nirimnu Ottawa, Ont., March 29—R. L. Borden,

stairTato^the aUuareoffiœsteke thB“ UP ““Wenly shockeTa;d°akm^d by his un- * - . ; , V- • . !' IN EVERSON who was going to resign the leadership of
îHs believed chaLeswere made in the expected return. ' ' The Union Depot presented an animated fore Saturday on whmh day the petition thr °PPosltion yesterday, has decided to-

water drenched, New York State’s mag- vouchers and the money taken-in transit It wag “The Top o’ The Morn,” and aa appearance this morning as a strong con- was distributed about the city. ^ BANKRUPTCY *>Y that he- wiU not do so immediately at
nificent *27,000.000 capitol stands this between the two departments, these ap- tho af 7d._"'7'!“°„la„mev^0,7î!,qU1!!,,L ,v^y,,!ü tingent of members of the Board of Trade, Never Such In CMC Earnestness , , ‘ least. This decision is due to the fact
morning a partial wreck as the result of parcntly being little check upon the ac- y He saved6 her^rem the Citizens’ Committee, and business men, This is the first time in, the history of ~ ~ 1 that he has received a declaration of al-
fire that started in the assembly library, count-____________________________ a sudden shock, and‘died two hours ater. hearkened to the cry “All Aboard for St. John that such a large and represent- (Special TO Times) ‘ legiance signed by ' the conservative M.
burned away the entire west wing and “ ' The young man ’was repairing whes whc:. Fredericton,” and ulambored aboard a stive body of citizens left the city on a Boston,, March 2£L-The Everson Manu- p,’a !

did damage estimated at between $8,000,- fl) JAIL ON SCOTT ACT MoVhe coA  ̂| ^ "n^cT has' n^Sv^r^^Æpt^told^ Outside of the French’ Canada
000 and $10.000,000 before the flames were PU1DÜC IU PUATUAM eased both arms had been homed off the capitaï to protest "agamet takln8 away in civic affairs been known to be at such mgs against the president, John J. Ever- sition members, who did not sign, there
declared under control at 7 o’clock after j UnNlluC III ÜnHl llAm near the elbow, and one jeg near the knee, from thU city the right tohome rule. The a height as has been manifested by the son. filed by himself on-Monday. The lia- were' six’ English members who declined
1-aeii» more than four hours. I Desuite his iniuries he never lost courage, cars bore, their banner “-Commission Gov- citizens in this forward movement for the bilitiea of $180,227 are Everson’s person- *„ twv „

■ '*V’“ ,lr T«“r «b»! t1ousë~Prôsrietar S» L. ==TT:------------- • «T™.?. 7 ’TV"

tenced to Two Months—Mïdwd D06 POISONER IS ' SLt'S.m'JSd ZSFZ'-JS TS-‘.'ST’'* *“ - «4» « i,
seen by a night watchman and the alarm Mickey’s Funeral ' - , IDDQIQ IU UQUPTQU be made forcibly plein that the citizen.carrh^ort * -------- -----------------------------------
was sounded at 2.46 o’clock. Before the _ - RIMlUIIU 111 BIUHUIUII lneant business. itv of thoughtful Jnd farLeing^citizens. MIIVI St PATH CIQI ' tion with Premier McBride of British Col-

firemcn reached the massive structure Ciiathapi, B., Mar ^-Allan Mann, —— ------- The train' left the ‘depot a few minutes - While other topics were discussed this NUlA UuUIIA ulîlL| , umbia, and has found Mr. McBride will-
atop Capitol Hill, documents, books and Proprietor ol the Albert House was this y., . Irish Terrier the Latest after 8 a’clock, but long before that hour morning before the triin pulled oat com- __ >ng to come east. Either Premier Roblin

Bs-staassuss isrr?si:aps£Si: ssfjrjd&ssrs: SSaSSrsîir-iat PTf work, ends L-^ssrsiSS*^ “ “*
'es "æaiïï - ' ’rw i~*ch.w • twASttasts 1 ufe in wultrimcomposed ol papier maiche, was partial- Douglastown^ last evening elected W. . , 7—amongst Hie delegation. AH seemed to feel ^ ^ L bring on an election and the result would
Jy destroyed, as was also the famous mil- ?• ’. jRlCpari a“' pc* ' (Special tO Times) . confident that their visit to the capital As may be judged from the list of --------------- be the annihilation of tbp* Conservative
hon dollar stair-case in the west wing. “®ld- "• ’ Af Moncton, March 29—The dog poisoner is would..sgsult successfully .for their fondest names given the delegation was not all of (Special To Times) pBrty in <-’a0“ia- /

On the third floor, where the flames T / Miss*Maude Wood' chap^Miss j7,road in f denary hopes of civic administration. Besidee be- one political party. Conservatives and Ub- Boston, Mtoi 29—Despondent because • (Canadifto/^TeSS)

manuscripts that can neve- be replaced. ^ weTc Tan^ D^mord' &m"g attentmn to his livery stable. J)ointment of a royal- commkrion by. the and confidence of ’the large party Which - RBINS OF MANOR and was signed, b* all the members who
Moran, Roger Flanagan, James Curran, -TT governmAit to .at-aft a w left todaf ,for the capital .may be taken --------------- are m town accept six., /

j. r. Connor, -uM. m-. RIRE OPERATION IN SZOZ* (MW tiew-wii»' VMM w!g&3SB6C<sSLjSUS
- swear performed %» - « »—* r?* » ï 5$sys j^0’000 R*aorted f«-

ounuuil I bill Ulimuu name.of every passenger m the citizens April 17 would show a vast majority for Jersey wen as the leading, Conservatives in the
special cars, of which there wêre three, the commission government. --------------- house, have pointed out to him that his re-

Thirlv-five Doctors and Fifty' the u!°wm? nlim7e(e'1 amcmg aU?7 .  .......... ... - London, Mar. 29—Treasure trove to the signa tion at this moment may mean the
.. ^ o D T.rnM er8Iwhfll 'LentritQl tae T s Me THE DDAPCCAIMPC value of $1,256,000 is reported from Jersey disintegration of the,party‘jje has led since
Nurses See Removal of Tumor James Pendm-, 8. E. Elkm .T. S. Me I rnUubkUINuu where it , was uncovered by Athelstan. 1900, for it. is freely stated^ that if Mr.

From Pituitary Gland »t Br«n |j’P^ M; |V. |N FREDERICTON
pSll-Wth Nb’ rfth^rfd Sp<re- Ztk Md- ^^nZh'T^“^ 1 (Special to Times) tbe ^ *T *1^?*? Conservative

indicating ‘that*her^Vhad been succ^ herè the'renmvàî^ & tumor from the «m^M Bdd'ing" J^es Morgan m! Fredericton. N. B„ March 29-The aid- The diseovery includes ancient urns fill- members who have, not y^et attached their
ful, the steamer Bonaventure arrived last pituitary gland of the brain, a rare and F Mooney WE W T J»- ermf> have «««-ted another swift change «1 with spade^gumeas coined dimng the Ratures tc, the round robin_ will beo«
night with 30,000 seals aboard. She was difficult operation. It was successfully L Aid Potts Herbert Green. J. K. of base. Recorder Baxter, explaning the ™gn of Kmg George I., and bearing t„e hand this morn ngramd^ that therein*» 
the first of the fleet of nineteen which performed in the Sacred Heart hospital in gtoj.ey j^g paterson J \V McAlary W. city .council’s bill for a royal commission Brlt,ab arms on a spade-shaped shield. One to him a u _< , .
left on the annual cruise fifteen days a«o ^)oUane. ïhe potient, Miss Maude Rupp, G ZlabLks H KtonL to H C. d«=‘"«d there had been a misunderstand- “rn bears the monogram of V^asim, the leadership. Meant^le the situation i?^be
to return to port. formerly of sUton, Wy»„ who was Wetmwe E. Gra» “ H. Hubrooks, *at *,, £„<* d«n,e of the^eoun- Homan, who-flourished m the firet centum ,ng eh«efy 8«™ent;

According to the report brought in by three months in preparation was on the D B. Pidgeoli, Jas. Taylor. W. H. Har- «• J°.w“hea of the citizens _ nanu Borden resigns and the party is without ,a
the Bonaventure, eleven other steamers are table for four hours. She rallied quickly W. Slipp. Alex. Rowan, Thos. S=d that they would he perfectly satisfied U/U TC Ç| IUC U/flDP ’ader a general election will be railed

| about to start for home with good catches aml recovers’ is expected. Gorman W J Magee Wm. Brown, Chest- to h»ve a roygl commission nanjed by the “ill I b OLA IL nUllIV 'mn ediatèlv
An . Indication of it in Big Pur- j and only two of the nineteen so far as The Halstead operation, first performed ei Gandy, George Reicker, G. C. Jordan,. c,t7fns„ committee. . ^ ; «nrO (111 IU TnnnUTn There was to have been a Liberal caucus

chases Of Coal—A C. P. R. w ,e, seu in Chicago, was carried out by Dr D. La- John Edgecombe, Dr. H. B. Nase, H. Stet-| W- H- Barnaby, m repÿ, pointed out BUtS ON N TORONTO today but this has been .postponed untilenases Ol «-OUI « V. r. "• herd. Advices indicate tKat the catch will ilau. assisted by Drs. H. E. W heeler Vp. son,.L. p. D Tilley. D. J. Curdy. W. D. *hat the recorder or the aldermen. if .they „ tS developments within the Conservative
Contract piobably exceed half a million, consider- p Marshall and. O. M. Slate and bister Baskin, Robert Orchard, R. P. Hamm, desired to work m harmony with thegati- Toronto, March 29-(CaCnadian Press) Lrtv are knowh

ably more than last year Nezette, and was witnessed by thirty-five w; H Dunham, John Edgecombe, Allan ze™ could easily have consulted them. —4 wsrning to beware of white slave
As the average value of a seal is from phy«kians and fifty nurses. Among the Wetmore, Fred. Barbour, Timothy Dono- j Messrs. Barnaby, Agar, Estabrooks and dealers now believed to be operating in 

$2.50 to $3, the value of the catch is estv yj^ting surgeons of note were Dr. Sol- vair R H Robb, Walter Gilbert, L. G. Allingham made vigorous speeches protest- Toronto is issued to working giyls by Dr.
mated at upward* of $1,000,000. «non W. Shaefer ÔÏ Johns HopkinsyUni- 6rosby> G; (1. Davidson, G. H. Water- ln8 against the royal commission, and were j. G. Shearer of the Board of Moral Re-

vereity, Baltimore, and Dr. E. M. Welty, bury E. Secord, F. A. Dykeman, H. frequently cheered by the big St. John form of the Presbyterian Church. Act
demonstrator of surgery in the .Jefferson chase, George, Lundy, J. C. Belyea, George delegation which crowded the assembly cording to Dr. Shearer the dealers are in
Medical College, Philadelphia. . I A. Kimball, E. L. Rising, David Magee, i room and overflowed into the galleries. « numerous cases women who have the man-

The disease ki\own as acronpegaua, G. Christie, M. Garvin, J. M. Robin- Marched to Legislative BuNdiirg nerisms .^nd attire of the idle rich. They
rare and fatal in the majority of instances. son> p g. Schofield, H. B. Robinson, m /" ' . ■ • promefuule> the down tpwn thoroughfares

Lit clauses the feet, hands and nose to George W. Cplwell, Horace Brown, A. 0.| _ r he delegation left the train at St: John and frequent the large departmental stores, 
swell ’to Several times thëîr natural pro- Skinner, Wm. C. Cross, George W, Park- street and^marched m a body to the leys- xvhere they become acquainted with the
portions; distorts the features and results er, Edward Bates. D. G. Clarke, Dr. James lative building. _V> hen the municipalities girisvand win their confidence,
in Blindness and paralysis. Only 15 op- Manning, Hazen J. Dick. John A. Lipsett, committee met, Recorder Baxter wto ask-
eratW are kno^ to Radical science. John Greaney, M. W. Robertson. George Jo explain the bill. Aid. McGoldrick. nKDATrupc on m,

j-7------ ;   —— ------------------ w Kierstead Enoch W. Paul. J. H. j ^lUet> McLeod and Scully were m attend- CONDENSED DESPATCHES Ottawa, Ont., Mar. 29—The news of a
Dicuno ilC IIICIDI I Xoble* C. B. Xn«n ,M.Robert Wilkins. | •*>«?• The committee a^iuraed te ineet,, Pari Mar. 29-Tbe attempt of the Jfa- çfia.mood »«d in the Tulameen district of -BISHOP Or NMbAHA 1 Besides these citizens, five member* of «8»™ at the St. JtdfR^r-dorff family, who claim to be ,lesc4l- Irtish Columbiai has stimulated cons,de,-

mm TUIO unoilllie the citizen’s committee-left last night for, delegation wdl hold a caucus ^ ante of Louis XVI, to obtain a déclara, able interest m.the locality and many m-0 ED THIS M0RHIN6 Fredencton-J. A. Belyea, M. E. Agar, Dr. i Mr EetabWs, raï.hw address, declared tion of their Frenclr nationality by means 9»™» “ t0 *« location and access,bib ,y
M ■ T. D. Walker, Philip Granmtn, and W. H. that the royal commission bill voiced the of a [)etit,ion to the 6enate has failed. ° the diamond area l.avp been received at

(Canâctian Press) Barnaby. A petition bearing the signatures opinion of only e^ht ddermen and the Pari Mar. 29-M. Coi, an aviator was the geological survey from prospective eaat-
Hamilton 29-^The Right of 1,500 citizens was taken alon». potest i recorder, while, the. whole citizenship op- >xjUed yegterdav afternoon while attempt- «™ investors or prospectors, home have

Re” tehü’phmp Dmnohulit^Bbhopgof i-g .gainst the appointment of a royal Poged ,t. ing a flight over the Seine at Pute.L ™ “^X’Sd

SSÏ*i£t =r:™!!r£nmim rfti ï™.‘-3F>-~&raiajsrsw?.u — ««% « « — *— ^ me «bum. w?.. ... . ». n* r «r,îr?s.‘£efre
havmg'been overcome b>' weakneea m the ■. , 1 AD C DD fl II DTI V Ti¥CII foreign office has telegraphed the Russian .. .
street on Monday of last week/ after ad- mmm, , . .... ... ' ........ ... ■ . • MHE 111111111 I LI I/iRlR minister at Pekin that China’s reply to * « ... , the fir8+ D3ri;<>f

(PEOPLE OF NOTE Y PS.S^.-pCS.?¥
couv’er, in which the finding of gild creat- 

| ec> a stampede of prospectors at the 'end 
of last season.

m

McBRIOE READYVALUABLE BOOKS Num-.

t
Military officers, priests, policemen and 

members of the highest aristocracy who.
iBritish Columbia Premier Would 

Takë Command of Conservative 
Party and There are Some 
Others, But — The Situation 
Today

rant has been issued for his arrest.
BeDocuments Which Can Not

I
I

(Canadian Press)
Albany, N. Y., Mar. 29—Fireewept, and

h

-

jn oppo-

■
i
•i

:

-

I

vtvl#:-
\

The nnance t.omnfitte roèm. m which 
were stored drafts of all the appropriations 
and other bills of the present session.

The senate and assembly* chambers, both 
flushed with water that has ruined their 
rich furnishings, and -the scandal-struck 
ceiling, of the Jâtter Hanging in waste, in 
shreds of half dissolved paper. This ceil
ing. with its handsome adornment, is said 
to have cost a great sum and was one of 
the shows of the Capitol.

On the first, second and fourth floors all 
the departments were more or less dam
aged.

Samuel

SEAL CATCH GOOD
mFirst Steamer in at St. John’s 

Has 30,000—Total Catch 
Worth $1,000,000

;
I■\

InightAbbott, of Syracuse, 
watchman in tbe state library, is misting 
and is believed to have been burned to 
death. His body is probably buried be
neath the mass of debris.

1
"
!

m

jCANADA’S BOOM TIME

I
Pittsburg, Pa., Mar. 29—(Canadian 

I’rese)—-The Pittsburg & Buffalo Company, 
with mines along the Alleghany Valley 
railroad, has, contracted with the C. P. 
R. and consumers along their line to de
liver 1,093,000 tons of bituminous coal dur-

WANT TO GET AFTER
CANADIAN DIAMONDS

I

EIGHT HOURS WORK,
EIGHT FOR SLEEP; SAME 

FOR LEISURE AND STUDY

ii
:Many Enquire at Geological Sur

vey About the British Columbia 
Discovery

ing ihe ensuing year.
. John H. Jones, president of the Pitts-1 

i;g «5^, Buffalo Company says: ‘‘Our ship- ! 
ntfe into Canada will be greater than: 

vVer before, as our Canadian cousins seem 
to enjoying more of an industrial boom 
than we are in this country and the Can
adians have confidence in its continuance.

;
3

.(Canadian Press)Spokane, Wash., Mar. 29—Eight -hours 
for work, eight hp^rs fpr sleep and eight 
hours'for study and recreation is the new 
order of things that may be worked out 
in the State of Washington when the wo
man’s labor law becomes effective on Jgme 
9. Thfe new regulation, adopted by the 
legislature at its last session, provides that 
m woman or girl employed in mercantile 
establishment, office, laundry, hotel or res
taurant shall be permitted to work more 
than eight hours a day. The penalty is 
a fine of ' from $10 to $100 for each viola
tion.

Several manufacturing plants in Spokane 
liave already worked out plans by which 
the eigbt-hour day will go into effect éarly 
in April, thus giving employment to from 
15 to 20 per cent -more women than form
erly. The laundry men are not satisfied 
and are preparing tt> make a test case. The 
eight-hour rule has been observed in busi
ness offices several years but the hotels 
and restaurants are working on a basis of 
eleven and twelve hours. Three (thousand 
women in Spokane are affected by the 
change.

I

WEATHER 
BULLETIN

<r? I■lMr. /.
I

I
I

i

jIssued.by authority 
of the department 
of Marine and Fish- 
lies. R. F. Stupart, 
Director of meterolo- 
logical Service.

V /-
Fredericton, N. B.,' March 29—Nomina- happy termination of the negotiations, 

for tt(e Marysville town council
9 A. .M. WEATHER REPORTS 
Temperature* Past 21 Hours.

Max Min Dir Vel.
Toronto........ 20 2f E. 6 Snow
Montreal.... M 211 S.W.
Quebec.........  3-1 13 W.
Chatham.... 52 2»
Sydney.........  48 32
Sable 1 fil'd.. 44 32
Halifax........  46 34 \Y.
Y’armouth.. 46 32 IV.
St. John.... 40 28 NAY.
Boston
^iew York.. 49 32 S.E.

Forenoon Bulletin From Toronto.

GUILTY OF ATTEMPT TO
BRIBE; IS LET 60

>tions ior tije Marysvme town councu were! Bombay, India, March 29—Two British 
* made today. Mayor Hart wag elected by cruisers, the Hyacinth and Fox 

accUmatidSi. There will be contests in 
four wards i

•F. B. Carvell will meet Hon. J. K. carrying arms to the Persian revolution- 
.Fiemming in joint debate in the Opera ists. t
House this evening. Bets offered by the New York, March 29—Another death j 
government's m*i that Morehouse wil have following Saturday’s fire brings the total 
at least 500 majority tomorrow are being to 143. 
promptly taken up by friends of Burden.

, Seven members of the Hazen government j Hockey Arena for Toronto
| fourteen of its supporters, four government • ... , , , . ,, .

officeholders, including a doorkeeper in Toronto, March 29-(Canadian Press)*- grinding wood ulp because of the low wa-
the house of assembly have been on the The dream that Toronto is .to have a hoc- ter in the vay ous rivers and lakes, and
stump for the Hazen candidate in York, key arena has at last been realized. Mont- unless the habitual spring downpour comes

. ------- ---------------- real capitalists, headed by Jack Ross, son 1 within a short time the mill owners fear
uir nmUHII IP HOT of James Ross, of Nova Scotia Steel fame, they will he mia’i'e to supply sufficientNÂI bUJWin IlÊ Nul liave bought the Mutual street rink prop-, paper to t’-c bg consumers.

. .... erty and deposited an amount said to be| At tlie prts'ti: line considerable paper
. il I nWrll Tfl UfeFn At AIN $19,000 on their purchase, with a thirty machine y in Mans' and New York is 

y.RLLURLU IU >*LU HJHIII day option_ , I idle on account of low wjtcr.

iti
Time*’ Gallery of Men and Women 

erf Pteminence
were or- \

all dered today to proceed to the Persian. 
I Gulf and crush the filibusters which are’20 Fair 

18 Clear 
14 Fair 
6 Cloudy 

16 Cloudy 
14 Cloudy 
8 Fair 

18 Clear 
12 Fair 
4 Clear

PAPER MAKERS ANXIOUS; 
WATER SUPPLY IS LOW

Woodstock, Ont., Mar. 29^—(Canadian ] 
Pi*es8)—John Youngs, ex-county councillor 
of Oxford was last night found guilty of 
having offered R. E. Butler a bribe for 
the latter’s^ influence in securing Young’s 
appointment as governor of the county 
jail in Woodstock. The jury added a re- 
commendation to. mercy. The crown an- || 
nounced its consent to sentence being sus-. ||J| 
pended: His Lordship concurred. Ill

s.w.
S.W.
s.w.

; ; ■

m
Franklin. N. H., March 29—(Canadian 

• Press)—Paper makers throughout the east 
j are experiencing considerable difficulty inBRITISH REVENUE FOR 

YEAR, BILLION DOUARS
W.3244

I
forecasts—Fresh to strong westerly winds, London, Mar. 29—(Canadian Press)—For 

fair and cold, hut some snow flurries; the first time in the history of the .Brit- 
Thursday, easterly winds with snow. i„h nation, the revenue for the financial 

Synopsis— Fair weather prevails through- year jla; exceeded £200,000,000. The total 
out the Maritime Provinces, but another ; fl„ma paid into the exchequer during the 
disturbance now west of the I^ake reg- [ fifty-one weeks from April 1, 1910 to 
ion is moving eastward; to Banks, and | March 25, 1911. amounted to £200,789,034. 
American Ports, fresh westerly winds. I 

Local Weather Report at Noon.

BIG GOAL OUTPUT
Tndianapolis, March 28—The coal mines | 

of Indiana are credited with a production M 
of 18,125,244 tone in 1910 at a cost of $159,-
527,390, in the anual*report of James Ep- New York, March 29—With the signing
person, mine inspector. of a decree of interlocutory divorce by

Caucus Fails Again Compared with the report of 1909 the ; Justice Giegericli in favor of Mrs. Edna
figures show that there was an increased j Goodrich Goodwin, the matrimonial career

(Canadian Press) output of 4,433,155 tons, of which 157,246 I of Nat.' C. Goodwin, comedian and lms-
Albany, N. Y., March 29—The Demo- was block and 4,275,969 bituminous coaii bnnd extraordinary, is brought to an end,

cratic caucus failed again last night to sel- The cost of production in 1909 was 119,- • ; so far as New York state is concerned,
ect à candidate for United States senator. 380,051.04, being $4,147,339.68 less than difi- In signing the decree Justice Giegerich
On the first vote Sheehan received twen- ing 1910. j * fixed Goodwin’s future bachelorhood to last night. The king recntlv visited an aged couple in moderate circumstances, who
ty-seven votes, ex-Judge Van Wyck ejght, ' m9m ' the period of his last wife’s life. The only had resided for a long time on the royal estate, at Norfolk, and after a friendly chat
Fitzgerald and Coulden six each, Isidore A large crowd were at the Fairville fta- j chance for him to marry again in New the king offered to the husband a cigar. The aged man thanked the king,. adding:
Strauss 5, Kernan and Gerard four each, tion this morning to say good bye to Miss g r C*ewar$ York stateJs to remarry Miss Gooderich, “I don't often get a chance to smoke cigars.”
Sulzer and Leach three each, while twenty Sadie MacLaren, of St. John west, who le J* art land she is authority for the statement A few days ’ater the man received a letter in the king’s handwriting giving to
other votes were scattered among sixteen was leaving to take a position at Grand He is a member of the House of Com-. that as far as she is concerned his rnatri- him his house rent free for the res^ of bis life, and expressing the hope that this 

Director. canjMatee. Falls, mens for Hamilton, Ont., East, J monial prospects are absolutely nil, ‘ little relief to his income would enable him to afford cigars as long as he lived.

KINDLY ACT EF KINS GEORGEHighest temperature during last 24 hrs, 46 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hrs, 28 
Temperature at noon 
Humidity at noon.. 

kl Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 
32 degrees Fah.). 29.61 inches.

Wind at noon: Direction, S.W., velocity, 
14 miles per hour; fine.

Same date latt year : Highest temperature 
5.3; lowest, 34: cloudy to fair.

D. L. HUTCHINSON,

34 (Canadian Press)57
. London, March 29—A story of King George’s kindness cf heart was related
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ÈS this trade-mark is on 
T every bottle of Cod 
\ Liver Oil you buy; 
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^^ijinal standard 
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worl<

Cod Liver Of preparations with
out thb trad 
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harmful druy or alcohol. Be SURE 
to get SCOTT’S, all druggists
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IS FATHER OF 
U. S. SENATE

WONDERFUL CURE 
IN BÛNAVENTURE

THERE WAS CASE OF HOI 
WORM IN ST. JOHH AT YOUR SERVICE!

P
Dr. William Warwick created a mild sen

sation at the natural history rooms last 
evening by announcing that a case of hook
worm had been discovered in St. John less 
than a year ago and completely cured. Dr. 
Warwick delivered a very instructive lec
ture on Microscopical Illustrations, treat
ing of the different forms of bacteria and 
means of prevention of germ diseases. In 
replying to the vote of thanks, he spoke 
of the discovery of the various germs and 
devoted some attention to the hookworm, 
which had become such a menace to the 
white people of the south. A few doses of 
thymol, he said, was sufficient to kill the 
bacilli and drive out the worins.

The patient in St. John had lived in 
Florida for three years, and contracting 
the disease there returned to St. John as 
he did not think the southern climate 
agreed with him. The hookworm was 
found in his stomach and thymol worked 
a complete cure. Dr. Powell, son of >1. 
A. Powell, K. C., of this city, had discov
ered the second case in Canada, in an 
Italian on the Streets of Montreal.

Dr. Warwick’s lecture was profusely il
lustrated with slides of the more dangerous 
germs, including the tubercle bacilli, the 
typhoid, diphtheria, cholera, amthrax, te
tanus and yellow fever.

Fumigation in schools, he said, for diph
theria was often very incomplete. In case 
of an outbreak nearly every child in the 
room might be infected, as had been shown 
in a Montreal children’s hospital, where 
cultures were found in the throats of 38 
out of 40 children after a few of the num
ber had been infected.

Dr. H. G. Addy moved a vote of thanks 
to the lecturer, seconded by J. A.^Estey.

On Thursday evening ^ conversazione 
will be held in the society rooms, and Fri- 

I day night the associated junior members 
| will present the Pied Piper of Hamelin 

as a cantata.

I Our idea is to give men the best hat service in town, 
and so there’s a guarantee for comfort and service with 
every hat we sell. We believe in our customers being so 
well pleased they will want to come again.

•J Fa Dodd’s Kidney Pills Again 
Cause a SensationA

Senator Fry Frequent Visitor 
To St. John They Cured Dame Aubin Bonne, 

Who for Fifteen Years, Mad 
Endured the Tortures of Dia
betes — Interview With Dame 
Bonne .

Mussleyville, Bonaventure Co, Que., Mar. 
28—(Special )—“I suffered all that any per
son coulcf endure.*’ These are the words 
of Dame Aubin Bonne of this place, in- 
telling of her wonderful cure from Dia
betes, which held her iu its grasp for fif- 

that Dodd’s Kid- 
Isô inusJt get the

iV
V»

Men’s Hats from 50c up to $3.00turd which has been 
ne the signature of 
made under his per» 
lion since its infancy. 

Allow no #ie to deceive yon In this.
r‘Just-as-good”are bus 
d endanger the health of 
ce against Experiment.

The lOird Tea Have Always Bough 
In use fbr over 30 years, has b- 

and has bel 
sonalsape»

Is Admirer of Great Britain—The 
Story of Campbell Whom King 
of Abyssinia Captured And 
Whom England Rescued at -a 
Cost of $25,000,000All Counterfeits, Imitations am 

Experiments that trifle with a| 
Infants and Children—Experie 106 Union Street

Eugène Hale, become», by virtue of long- fiev P'118 and nothl 

est continuous service there (a period of 
thirty years), the ‘‘father of the United 
States Senate,” has many friends and ad- . .... Hf-t
mirers i» OmaiK . He, as a matter *,4» 
fact probaWy has more Canad.an
ers than any ofhe# member ot e.ther! ,(] do DO
branch- of the United feUtes Congress. He: ,<After fifteen v,V8 of ■Instant suf- 
belongs to the State 0» Maine, and for ! fen , waB persuadI toZlJodds Kid- 
years has been on familiar terms with P]lls_ I used flftl„ Æes and now I 
many Canadian families who make a prac- ca' do mv own work/F>o you wonder 
tice of spending their summers on the that j ,.ecomm,nd T)od* Kidney Pills?”
** jne coast. Dodd’s Kidney Pillyured Dame Bonne

lhen he is a frequent visitor to van- })L,cause ^11 her ÿilmÆts were of or from 
ada, particularly to St. John. N. B.. ïar- the Kidneys, [f y<Æhave Kidney Disease 
mouth, N. S., and otlier points in the jn aQy jorm don'jJ^vait fifteen vears for 
maritime provinces. . fle is a hospitable, someone to pevsuJTe you. Use Dodd’s Kid- 
suave. picturesque Yankee gentleman of, nev pjjjs an(j ujcMTcd.
the old school. What particularly attracts 1--------------
Canadians to him"is his frank admiration j STRONG FOR COMMISSION, 
of and friendship for the Mother Country. ■ ^ fine meeting of the electors of Duffetin
Several times he has manfuly stood out in ,vard „.as he]d last njght in the Socialists’ 
congress to resist the attempts of the ;iad< Mill street, for the purpose of organ- 
Fenians and other lion s-tpil-twistere of _zmg in faVor of commission. Ringing 
various types to embroil the United States speeches were made by David Magee, Wal- 
in trouble with Great Britain. Some ter A Harrison, George Chamberlain and 
twenty years ago, while the anglo-phobe jhomas Armour. The following officers 
elements at Washington were enjoying one were ejected: \y. A. Steiper, chairman; ! 

Most interesting and instructive, the ex- of their periodical tail-twisting festivals. Qeorge Chamberlain. 1st vice-chairman; j 
hibition of the arts and handicrafts of Senator Frye, in the course of a character- James Morgan, 2nd vice-chairman; Thomas 
Canadian women given in the Natural >R,i*c speech, which had a smothering et- Armour, secretary. Largely attended meet-1 
History Society rooms, Union street, yes- feet uP°n the agitators campaign, and jog, were also held in Victoria and Sydney 
terday afternoon, was enjoyed by a large made a profound impression throughout warda. The speakers in Victoria ward 
number of ladies. The work shown was ! the Anglo-Saxon world, presented a word were T H. Estabrooks and H. B. Scho- 
arranged by the Montreal branch of the Picture of British power and the value of field

-• Handicraft Guild and was British citizenship >vhicb/has been seldom, ---------------- -—---------------------
if ever, equalled.

An Admirer of Great Britain

What Is CASTORIAX

A Friend Of Real Valuecredit for her^yre.
I “I had pai 
' stiffness of. tSe j<%it:M’

ptltnte fbr Castor Oil, Fare* 
Syrups. It is Pleasant. 16 
orphine nor other Narootlo 
arantee. It destroys Worms

Castori a Is a harmless su 
goric, Drops arid Soothini 
contains neither Opium, j 
substance. Its age Is Its I 
and allays Feverishness. #It cures Diarrhoea and Wind

Eg Troubles, cures Constipation 
fnilates the Food, regulates the 
ving healthy and natural sleep. 
-The Mother’s Friend.

ml heal and back and 
D«ne Bonne^bn- 
etie and aeercl 

l»d ditiefilty in 
Ed mÆjut they

i
Everyone desires friends at all times, but can you ask tfiem to furbish your 

home on very easy repayment terms Y jNO! •
Then don’t hesitate any longer. Simply call and select your wapts from the 

large and varied assortment of excéllent FTTRNITtTRE now on view in the shew- 
of S. L. MARCUS &i CO., The Ideal Home Furnisher, 166 Union street, who 

will deliver your orders immediately on their EASY PAYMENT plan and guarantee 
satisfaction.

A DOLLAR OR TWO A WEEK, that is all. OUR PRICES DEFY COMPETE

iseasA an 
octors mtte*

Colic. It relieves Tee 
and Flatulency. Its 
Stomach' and Bowel* 
The Children’s Pan*

roomsI

i M
TJOX.

BABY CARRIAGES A SPECIALTY.
GENUINE CASTOR IA ALWAYS

Bears the Signature of _-
Your choice of Drawing-Room Suites, Parlor and Dining-room Chairs, Bed 

Couches, Easy Chairs, Side Boards, China Closets, Writing Desks, Bureaus, Com
modes, Bedsteads, Kitchen Chairs, Linoleums, Lace Curtains, Poles, Portieres, Ex
tension Tables, Parlor Tables, Work Tables, Mattresses, Blankets and anything and

before heard of in this city, and all of-everything for the home at prices never 
fered on easy, practical and simple terms.! Call and see. 

THE IDÉAL 
HOME FURNISHERS. 166 Union Street£ Lri S. L MARCUS & CO.,

The Kind You Haïe Always Bought IA MAN’S BOOKArts and Handicrafts
In Use For Over 30 Years.

▼Mr CCNTAUR OOMMNV, TT MU6M'* BTFirCT, **W TOM» CITY.

A PRIVATE TREATISE, VlTH
ILLUSTRATIONS. RELATING TO DEBILITY, 
ITS CAUSE, EFFECT AND HOME CURB.

CHARTS ANC
/

*
Let Me Send It to 

You FREE!
Here Is a little 

which
- ■■
private nature. Is fully Illustrated, and represents 

1 the practical knowledge I have gained from forty 
years of actual experience In giving help 
of 100.000 enfeebled, nervous discouraged 
postal card with your namé and address, and the 
book will be forwarded free,' sealed, by return mall, 
and with It, as well. I will enclose % full descrip
tion ot my new 1809 model Electric

Canadian .
brought here by tne Local Council ot 
Women. Miss Campbell, secretary of the 
guild, accompanied the exhibit, and yes
terday delivered a splendid lecture illus- 

i irated by fifty slides showing the class of, 
work done, the women engaged and the 
articles on sale.

The guild was 
providing lonely women on the western 
prairies, in back districts, and the needy 
ones in the city with work for which they 
receive every cent obtained at the sales 
conducted by the guild.

The exhibition yesterday consisted of 
needlework, lace weaving and basket work, 
and ornamental devices of all kinds, all 
Canadian made and arranged very prettily. 
Mias Campbell proved a very entertaining 
speaker, and a most enjoyable afternoon 
was spent. A branch of the guild already 
exists in St. John, and it is hoped to en
large the work carried on.

I
According to , reports from Ottawa, 

Premier McBride of British Columbia, may 
, , . be appointed leader of the Conservative

Mr. Frye, who is an orator of the florid forces jn Canada .in place of Borden. The 
.United States type, and has a splendid, rumor ig that Borden may resign today, 
clear, ringing voice, remarked: “A little - 
incident with which you are familiar is a 
marvellous illustration of the protection 
which Great Britain gives to her subjects.
The King of Abyssinia took a British sub
ject named Campbell about twenty years 
ago and carried him to the fortress of Mag
dala, upon the heights, of a rocky moun
tain, and put him into a dungeon. It took 
six months for Great Britain to find this 
out. Then Great Britain demanded his im
mediate release. King Theodore refused 
his release. In less than ten days after 
his refusal was received, 10,000 British 
soldiers, including 5,060 sepoys, were on 
board ships of war and were sailing down 
the coasts.

‘‘They disembarked and marched across 
that terrible country, a distance of seven 
hundred miles, under a burning sun. Up 
to the mountain they went, up to the 
very heights in front of the frowning fort
ress. Then they gave battlq, battered 
down the iron gates "in the stone wall, 
reached down into-Hie dungeon and lifted 
oqt of it that one British subje<&^ King 
Theodore killed himself with his own pis
tol. Then they carried that rescued pris- ' 
oner down the mountains, across the land, 
put him on board 9 British ship and sped 
him to his own land in safety.

“That cost Great Britain $25,000,000 and 
made General Napier, Lord Napier of 
Magdala. That was a great thing for a \ ^ 
great country to do—a country that has f 
an eye that can see acrots the ocean, all 
across the land, away up to the mountain 
heights, and away down to the darksome 
dungeon, one subject out of her 380.000,000 
people, and then has an arm strong enough 
and long enough to stretch across that 
same ocean, up the same mountain 
heights, down to the same dungeon, and 
then lift him out and cary him home to 
his own country and friends. In God's 
name, who would not die for a country 
that would do that?”

EAGLE BRANDJ 
CONDENSED MU

e volume of «beer ami helpfulness 
all men, young or old, can read with great 
It contains much valuable Information of a

F7 to upwards 
men. Just aformed for the purpose of i

=

Health Belt■

.YjELICIOUSMAKESWOUR TEA. COFFEE AND COCOf R1■
strengti^yfüis wonderful appliance must appeal to you. 
it^exhairating current instantly felt, though it can 
yQrmgth from jniid to strong by simply turning the 
^puator; worn nights while you are sleeping, it 

Y y umnth-giving, soothing electricity into your eick, weak 
Mjp jEornings feeling bright, strong, full of courage and 
fle Afithe weakness and pain put of your back; it ;s a 
r ^Bur kidneys^Jsladder, stomach, liver and other vital 

1 parts of the body; it is a courage-giver 
uv strength where weakness exists; it 
m true manhood as sure as night follows 
fi lqpk young; you will live longer for 
[rmgf and commence to live as Nature

If you need n 
It generates a pie 
he made any deal 
needle of the gnp 
pours quanti 
nerves; yoy 
ambition; it 
great reyhy 
organstintA< 
of thsr hjere;

, WM. H. P UWN, Agent
I

SPECTACULAR FINISH IH
BYE-ELEGTION CAMPAI6H As Quickly As Water

Dissolves Sugar
SHIPPING reaJFheumatism m 

tJMrdcr; it briJa 
pu to vim,. vjjfr 
^you fe 
cart thro * 
ehXiild-4
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ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MARCH 29. 
AM.
6.15 Sun Sets 

10.51 Iiow Tide .........5.04

Fredericton, N. B., March 28—The cam
paign in the bye-election is drawing to a 
close. The finish will be spectacular-. There 
will be two joint debates on the last 
evening. Frank B. Carvell, M. P., .will af
ford Hon. Mr. Flemming a chance to 
speak at his meetihg in the Opera House 
here, and Nelson W. Brown will meet liis 
old opponent 0. S. •Crocket, M. P., in 
Harvey.

Tonight Mr. Copp and Hon. Dr. Lan
dry are speaking in Marysville at the same 
meeting, the commissioner for agriculture 
having been substituted for the provincial 
secretary, and Hon. Mr. Robinson and F. 
B. Carvell, M. P., are speaking in the Lib
eral interests at Burtt’s Corner, while H. 
F. S. Paisley is at Keswick Ridge; Geo. 
F. Burden and W. Limerick at Upper 
Haineville; J. F. Tweçdale, M, P. P., 
and George W. Upham, M. P. P., at 
Hartfield ; J. D. Phinney at Covered 
Bridge, Naahw'aak; A. F. Bentley, M. P. 
P., and E. H. Allen at Fosterville, North 
Lake parish.

There will also be a number of small 
meetings tomorrow evening, on the eve 
of the election.

The tremendous majority claimed at the 
start of by Tory supporters has dwindled 
until it has almost disappeared even in 
their own estimation. When the Hazen 
supporters are asked to baqk their opin
ion with their cash they do not come to 
the scratch and there is little wagering on 
the result.

willP.M. dayrwn 
its u# y 

. intenuedfl 
can senE 
is a eami

6.43Sun Rises 
High Tide 

The time used is Atlantic standard.

BRITISH PORTS.
Browhead, March 28—Signalled, str Royal 

Edward, Halifax for Avonmouth.
Liverpool, March 28—Ard, sirs Lake 

Champlain, St John; Lusitania, New York.
Liverpool, March 25—Ard, str Virginian, 

Gamble, St John and Halifax.

iy
About U* Time it Takes Per a Stuart’s 

Byspepsia Tablet to Work on the 
Food and Bring Relief

idsFou ' t 
le Cure? t

"YourMIealth i
me of Nervous* 
general proetrimi 
whole system af 
failed.'’

cured 
ty, and 
>f thriTRIAL PACKAGE SENT FREE

all
Tfhere is no long wait between the time 

you take a Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablet and 
the feeling of relief it will bring to an 
overloaded stomach. It gets busy in a 
jiffy and quickly sets things to rights in 
that tired and disordered stomach. It goes 
right at the work of digesting the food 
it finds lodged there and in no time at all 
has things on the move—the gases cease 
forming, the breath is sweetened, the coat
ing on the tongue disappears and 
no longer conscious that you eve; 
stomach.

That is one of thWhief 
for Stuart’s Dyspeps^y 
don’t take forever to ^ 
pose for which tbu^nsed 
as if you put if 
work when yoJs 
continually ovello 
pect it to alwses 
rebellious and Bit

J. GRUNDMAHK.Z 
Sea View, St. John Co^N'M.

In all instances I conyn- 
trate the full positive cur
rent at small of back; it 
thus enters the system at 
the nerve and vital centre.

>1.

fm hFOREIGN PORTS.
r Delaware Breakwater, March 28—Sid, 

. ech Aimed a Willey, Calais (Me.)-
New York, March 28—Sid, sch Seth W 

Smith, East port.
Bucksport, Me, March 28—Sid, sch L A 

Plummer, Weymouth (N S.)
Mobile, Ala, March 25—Ard, sch E M 

Robert, Havana.
New London, March 36—Ard, sch Man

uel R Cuza, St John for New York.
Portsmouth, N H, March 26—Ard, sch 

LucU Porter, Klizabethport for St John, 
-f Vineyard Haven, March 25—Sid, sch 

Gréfa, from Guttenburg for St John ; Min- 
fola. from Apalachicola for Halifax; W M 
S Bentley, from St John for New Haven ; 
26th, Fannie & Fay, from Port Johnson 
for Rockland.
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JUVENILE COURTS ACT.

At a meeting in the Natural History 
rooms yesterday afternoon, the executive 
of the Local Council of Women accepted 
the draft of the bill prepared providing ; 
for the more careful protection of women j 
and children. This bill was modeled on 
the juvenile court acts of other provinces, j 
under the direction, of "the Women’s Coun
cil and the executive yesterday decided toj 
send the bill to the legislature at the pres- ! 
ent session, having been encouraged in the 
view that the usual thirty days notice 
might be dispensed with. The hill as pre
pared does not call for the creation of 
junvenile coyrts, but it is hoped the out- ! 
dome may be that désirable feature of hu
manitarian work.

centre, passing thence through the different weakened organs, giving them 
life and force. You can get the Beltnewfuse to go on Y5ng Iriv 

work. You must resWt 
by starving and thareT 
self physically—but by 
Dyspepata Tablet to do the fork of digest
ing your food.

These tablets contain all 
ments of the natural ston 
will alone and unaided d 
the same as the gastric juices. And noth
ing could be more harmless than these tab
lets. They do not effect the system in 
any way—do not core any ailment except 
aa they digest food. Use them freely.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are sold by 
all druggists everywhere. Price, 50 cents 
per box. A trial package will be sent if 
you will write F. A. Stuart Co., ISO StaiarA 
Bldg., Marshall, Mich.'

ON TRIAL UNTIL CURED
COLDS CAUSE HEADACHE

LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine, the world 
wide'Cold and Grip remedy removes cause. 
Call for full name. Look for signature E. 
W. Grove. 25c.

Heavy Dark Prints, or for cash at a discount, just whichever you wish, 
postal or fill in coupon; or call at my office, if you live in or near this city. 
Advice concerning your case wi|J be cheerfully given without charge or obli
gation.
OEFICE HOURS: 9 A. M. TO 6 P. M.

Send your address on
8 l-2c. yd

Best English Prints,II THE LEGISLATURE ie active ele- 
h juices end 
st food ,just

SATURDAYS UNTIL 9 P. M.10c. yd 

10c. yd 

6c. up 
7 l-2c. up

Fredericton, N. B., March 28—The house 
met at 3 o'clock.

Mr. Wilson presented the petition of 
the city of St. John in favor of a bill re
lating to the assessment of the White 
Candy Company.

Mr. Currie asked for leave of absence 
for Mr. LaBillois till Thursday next on ac
count of illness

Hon. Mr. Hazen moved that the time 
for introducing ' private bills be extended 
till Monday next.

The house went into committee with 
Mr. Sproul in the chair.

Bills to amend the act respecting pre- 
feïences by insolvent persons ; to V amend 
the act respecting the society for the Pre
vention of Cruelty to Animals ; to amend 
the act respecting local courts; to amend 
the act "revising and codifying an act to 
provide for the division of the province 
into counties, towns and parishes as far 

it relates to the county of Madawaska 
and to amend the act respecting rates and 
taxes, were agreed to with certain amend
ments.

The house went into committee again 
with Mr. Young in the chair and the bill 
for the relief of Cadwallader C. Flagg was 
agreed to.

The house adjourned at 5 o’clock.

Louis J. Duveen and Joseph Duveen, of 
the art importing firm of Duveen Brothers, 
New. York, pleaded guilty yesterday to 
charges of conspiracy to defraud the feder
al government by making under valuations 
of imports of art objects and were fined 
$10,000. The government also had a suit 
against the company for $5,000,000 and in 
this case, settlement has been made by the 
tirm agreeing to pay $1,200,000. A

DR. E. F. SANDEN CO., 140 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont.
Dear Sirs,—Please forward me your book, as advertised, free. mDress Ginghams,

i Factory Cotton, 
White Cotton,

NAME

iADDRESS

A very nice lot of Dress 
Goods such as plaids, serges, 
cashmere, wash goods of 

different kinds and
16c. yd

SUFFERED THREE YEtl -
f.r

butter, butter, butter*

We are offering GOOD BUTTER, at 25c per lb.
TRY IT.

Till Dr. Morse?» Indian gbot 
?ni* cured hie Kidney Teuble

Luck seems to have a manii 
on people who are not expect

rfor calling 
ig it. BIBLE TERCENTENARY

SERVICE PRQ6R1MME
many 
patterns at9

f-7 There are few diseases that 
acute suffering tlian Kidne 
and Mr. F. A. Thomas, of Su

hose whcfknow it. fie writes: 
,-er three years I 
tease. Ficst I t
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y Ont.,Cold Upsets !

The fine weather today promised a 
lengthy procession of the school children 
to Centenary church in honor of the Bible 
tercentenary.

The following is the programme as ar
ranged :

Doxology.
Invocation, concluding with the Lord s 

Prayer—Rev. Dr. Flanders.
Hymn—Tell Me the Old, Old Story.
Scripture reading—Rev. A. A. Graham, 

St. David’s church.
Prayer—Rev. F. S. Porter, M. A., pastor 

of Germain street Baptist church.
Address—Judge Forbes.
Patriotic song—My Own Canadian Home.

N. J. Lahoodthe Kllneys is one 
“Po 
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ST. JOHN CREAMERY.282 Brussels Street '
Cor. Hanover
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to sudden changes of temper! ure, perhaps 
sitting in a draft or passing from a very 
warm room to be chilled by the outdoor

THE BUSY EAST.
The March number of the Busy East, 

just to hand, is a very interesting copy of 
this magazine of optimism. The leading 
editorial is an appeal to the New Bruns
wick boards of trade to come together and
advertise the advantages of the province I Reading in unison, Luxe xxiv.—44-48, 
and try to bring in new settlers and stop ; Leader Rev. R. A. Armstrong.

Hymn—Onward Christian Soldiers. 
Benediction.
God Save the King.
Coronation and the National Anthem 

will also be used in tiiis service.

Ladies’ Kid Gloves in Tan, Brown, Black, Blue and Green, rjr
worth $1.00...............................................F°r *

Ladies’ Kid Gloves, in Black, and Tan, 
worth $1.25

Ladies’ Kid Gloves, in Black and Tan, 
worth $1.35

Ladies’ Long Kid Gloves, in Black and Tan, 
worth $2.50 - - *

Ladies’ Long Kid Gloves, in Black and Tan , 
worth $2.00.....................................

These Prices Good For This Week Only

t lÆney trouble—it’s too 
dangerous as"wdFas too painful. That 
old, reliable i&Æy remedy, Dr. Morse’s 
Indian Root Pills, has cured thousands 
and will cure you. It is equally effective 
in curing constipation and its attendant 
evils, biliousness, indigestion and sick 
headaches, and in purifmg the blood. 
25c a box at your druggist’s.

district secretary.
Presentation of souvenir gospel.
Hymn—When He Cometh, When He 

Cometh to Make Up His Jewels.

81.00air.
ForThe kidneys are most suace; ible to cold, 

and a sudden lowering of temperature 
throws an extra burden on tb m by closing 
the pores of the skin, whichordinarily 
a great aid to the kidneys in removing 
poisons from the blood.

The danger lies in not understanding 
the meaning of the symptoms given in the 
first paragraph. Once you know that the 
kidneys need assistance you can help them 
promptly by using Dr. Chaee’e Kidney- 
Liver Pills.

Every day you put off treatment you 
are taking the risk of developing Bright’s 
disease, dropsy or rheumatism. Because 
of the inactivity of the failing kidneys 
your system :s being loaded with poison
ous imparities, and that means pains and 
suffering.

Get Dr. Chases Kidney-Liver Pills to- 
day. One pill a dose; 25 cents a box, all 
dealers or Edmanson, Bates & Co., To-
tea to.

the youth of the province from going away. 
It is argued that the time has come to 
organize a central publicity bureau to com
pile statistics regarding our agricultural 
industrial and commercial possibilities and 
accomplishment's in New Brunswick, and 
to place such information lief ore our own 
people and the people of other communi
ties. i

$1.1010
ForSpring-Cleaning $2.00SUSSEX OPERA HOUSE.

Sussex, March 28—Sussex has another 
fine public building which has just been 
completed, and adds greatly to the beauty 
and attractiveness of the place, in fact 
it is a credit to any town. This building 
is known as the Sussex Institute and 
Opera House combined, 
touches were put on the Opera House 
yesterday and last night it was thrown 
open to the public, who had the pleasure 
of occupying one of the best theatres in 
the maritime provinces. A grand concert 
was given by the best local talent, with 
a large orchestra and moving pictures for 

I tlic ummüu/

For'stone Needs It.The Human

$1.50..iiere is an interesting article on the 
origin and growth of the University of 
New Brunswick, a length article on tjie 
resourcea of Nova Scotia and another about 
the Value of a Market Place to Chatham. 
The usual news of the financial world, the 
Canadian Clubs, industrial notes, etc., are 

the issue, which is bright
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one to two t 
rtlla in the i 
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best bloodfpurlf 

Hood’s Sarsap 
curative principl 
herbs as 10 raise 
efficiency; hence

Get it today. Sold by 
everywhere. 100 Duses 1
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ns ; ■ blood 
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and readable.

coi*lnc3 the 
i of roots,earks and 
hem to tYMr highest 
ts uneque^d cures.

druggists

ilia WILCOX’S Market
SquareDock

StreetPresident Taft in his message to the ex
tra congress next week will deal only with 
*hc reciprocity agreement with Canada. *
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NEW WHITE HOPE 
A 6IANT FROM THE 

STATE OF FLORIDA!
^^"GOOD^PLACE'ToTuY'GOODcSrHE^I SUICIDE OF ROGERSVILLE

MAN IS FEARED BY THE 
POLICE OF MONCTON

V “ENSIGN”
CAMERAS

, |

$20.00 and $27.50 
Silk*Lined Spring Overcoats

? :

was-> i 1 .Tâcksonville, Fla., Mar. 29—On a farm 
! not far from this place there is m train- 
I ing the ‘‘hope of white man’s hopes.*’ The 
] youth who some day in the near luture 
I counts on getting a trial for the highest

Arc the best picture machines, sold. Everv 
Camera has a- perfect lens, and is strongly and . 
neatly made.

: er. 1
Elegant Overcoats, These tailored with extreme care

IPrices $1.50 to $25.00

Sole Agent. Fits vest pocket

the dear little children for me and do the w „ ,
best you can with them. Good-bye, dear, honors m pugilism is Oscar W. Stuckney,

| 20 years old and a veritable giant, prob
ably as big a man as ever stepped into the 

Enclosed was the sum of $10. ring to don the padded mitts.
Adrian Doucett lias made search of Mone-1 Stuckney’s debut into the ranks of top- 

ton boarding houses but no trace notch pugilism is still remote. He is train- 
of thé missing man has been found. ing earnestly at the present time on the 

Doucett is forty years of age. He has Florida ostrich farm, and if size and 
three small children. He is a native of weight count for anything his climb itico 
P. E. Island. He left his home in Rogers- the championship class is practically half 
ville nine days ago, going to Campbcllton* finished before the start, 
looking for work and coming to Mono- ; Measurements of the lad this state will 
ton last week. Once before while deepen- contribute to the cause of winning back 
dent, it is said, lie attempted to end his. the crown now, gracing the dome of Jack 
life. j Johnson, when compared to other big men

. ! of the ring appear as fabulous,'

HIVE NEWS OF TODAY IN ST. mmiïsMË
1 Opening of spring millinery Wednesday I ever, for his ability to take pumsnment

and Thursday at Mrs. M. Garmlevs. 00 and also administer it in copions quantities 
Garden street. 2620-.V-30. |13 the talk of the fighting fraternity of

---------- ‘ I these parts. Constant training has improv-
Miss E. Heffer and her pupils will pre- ed him wonderfully in the finer points of 

sent the play “Rebecca’s Triumph,” in the game, and still more time under nble 
the City Hall, West End, Thursday. March tutors is counted upon to turn out a tin-,
30th' 2614-3-31 Backin^will be plentiful for the aspiring1___________________ ■

youth. William Hibbard has him in charge rr..,np.|CI:n a nimnncnitMTC 
at the present time and predicts a whirl-, CA/iNIJEIIN3LV AOVlK I I5>lMlINTS 
wind career for the lad once he gets under Too Jate for classification,
way. Experience is the only essential lack
ing but before long a few good trial "pNOR SALE—^Sewing machine. Apply >20 
horses will be engaged and Stuckney can ' Simonds street. Upper bell, 
test the worth of his blows and endurance 2621-4—1.
against these.

The most phenomenal feature of the Tj^OR SALE—New Home Sewing 
“hcpé” is in his height, which measures chine. Price $18.00. Apply 11 Sumniei 
do less than 6 feet 9 inches, five inches street. t 2625-3—31.
taller than the fast-rising Carl Morris ot 
Sapulpa, Okla., and a half foot more in 
length than the title-holder, Jack John
son His reach is about the same as the 
dusky title holder, being 81 1-2 inches, 
while Morris boasts a span of 84 inches.
His weight when in good condition due to 
training ;b 236 pounds.

Stuckney has a chest expansion of 6 1-2

Moncton, N. B., March 29—Moncton pol
ice are endeavoring to solve the mystery 
surrounding the disappearance of Joseph 
Doucett, of Rogersville, Northumberland 
county, who announced his intention of 
committing suicide. Adrian Doucett, a re
lative by marriage, today laid the matter 
before Chief Rideout, producing the fol
lowing letter written by Joseph Doucett 
in Moncton, dated March 25.

“Dear wife:—It is hard to say good-bye 
but I must say so. I have spent $10 and 
I am sending you the other $10, as I have 
found no work and am discouraged. I 
will take to the woods to die. Do not 
care for me, as I am not worth it. Kiss

from the most desirable of black Overcoats fabrics. Cut “ENSIGNETTE” $9.00 
Takes Photo 2 1-4 X 1 1-2Mary, fromaccording to fashion's latests laws, and really exceptional JOSEPH.” CHAS. R. WASSON, A

' Star*

100 KING 
STREETvalues at $20.00 and $27.50

OTHER NEW SPRING OVERCOATS in severalV

shades of grey, also Scotch effects $ 12.00 to $25.00
WOMEN'S

OVERALL
An assortment of Women’s Print "All- 

over” Aprons four styles, in. fitted and
■:( - V

loose, some trimmed with. braid and frill 
S of self goods. Splendid value at 50c. each.68 King Street,Gilmour’s 4

Will You Come ? Clothing and Tailoring.:
CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Street

i ________________:________ —_________  . . !• : . - « • *. •»AGENCY 20th CENTURY BRAND CLOTHING

Teacher of Violin, Violoncello and Mandolin. 
Instructor for Orchestras, Mandolin .Clubs, Etc. 
Select Stock of Violins, Strings, Etc., for Sale. 

Artistic Violin Repairing. Bows Rehaired 
Studio, 74 Sydney St ‘Phene 817 *

Don’t forget to come to Corbet’s. 
Union Street, for your spring underwear.

Bargains at the 2 Barkers’ stores. Pure 
lard 15c. per lb., 13c. per lb. by the pail; 
3 glasses of pure orange marmalade, 30c.; 
5 lb. tin of marmalade, 35c.

Get busy for thelgreat final shoe bar
gains at Pidgeon’slckeranc^ 
time is getting sh 
closes Saturday evemu^

196

f THE MERCHANTS’ BANK 
OF CANADAEstablished

Capital 
Reserve Fund 
Total Assets,

A. D 1864
______JV.... $ 6,000,000

.... 4,900,000
over 70,000,000

I. O. FORESTERS.
Ouangondy, L O. p.. will meet 

Temple Building, Main

sale. The 
positively mmmmzzzmmStore

Court
this evening in 
street, for initiations.155 Branches Throughout Canada.

A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED
TOBIN SPECIAL

Savings Bank Department at all Branches. One Dollar Opens an Ac- 
i| <( count Absolute Security to Depositors.
l St John Branch; 58 Prnce Wm. St

100,000 yards staple cottons, sheetings, 
towellings ahd also towels will be the grea,t 
bargain feature of the last two days of Mie 
“Month End Sale’ at F. W. Daniel & 
Co’s store, King street. See advt page 5.

TO BE- BURIED HERE.
The body of Fredrick Kimball, who was 

killed in the west a few days ago,! was 
brought to the oity on the Montreal ex
press at noon.

r the correct styles

UQjKr£t£
WudmTol the finest

If you are lookmg 
in awnings and Ëvm 
would pay you tl 
Tobin Ltd. Thejput 
in the land. 1 
Telephone M. 2407, 
mates cheerfuly gj

eF. J. Shreve, Manager Ma-
^^William street. 
Tiohn, N, B., Esti-

■nik

Pri
I

TX7ANTED—Try Grant’s Employment 
’’ Agency, West St. John.COMMERCIAL I1 MISSISSIPPI RIVER 

POWER CO.
First Mortgage 5 per cent. 
Sinking Fund Gold Bonds

Dated March 10th, 1911. Due
Jan. 1st, 1951. Interest Payable 
January 1st and July 1st.

The Mississippi Paver Power 
Company is now constructing one 
•of the largest hydro-electrifr plants 
ifi the world on the Misaiaaippi 
River at Keokuk, Icwa, authorized 
by Act of Congress, 
velopment; 120,000 delivered Horse 
Power, of which 60,000 horsepower 
has already been contracted tor for 
99 years, which assures earnings suf
ficient to pay operating expenses 
and interest on these Bonds; ulti
mate capacity 200,000 delivered 
horse power. A simultaneous offer- 
ing of these Bonds is being made 
by the Dominion Securities Cor- 

■ poration, Limited, in Canada; by 
Messrs. Spelling & Company, in 
London, England; and by Kidder, 
Peabody & Company, New York.

Denominations. $500 and $1,000. 
Price 87 1-2 per cent and interest. 
Yield 5 3-4 per cent., with Bonus 
of 20 per cent, of Common Stock.

We will be pleased to receive ap
plications for these Bonds.

SS MONEY, 
u. have if you 
Eli price to get 
on't. AYe have 
endajÆT worthy 
I iJT[amily at 

think pos
as cash shce

GOOD SHOES FOR LEI 
1 It's a mistaken idea w> 

think you have to ha^a Ui 
a good pair of shoes! mnÆ 
the best assortmentloflel 
shoes for every melber <4 
prices far less than wou vn 
sible. See window IWiy 
store, 243 Union streejp

OUTWARD CARGOES.
Allan liner Sardinian, now on her way to 

London and Havre, has a cargo valued at 
*112,955 as follows: Canadian goods, *88,- 
679; foreign goods, *25,276.

Donaldson liner Athenia, now on voy
age to Glasgow from this port, has a cargo 
valued at *167,881. made tip as follows: 
Canadian goods; *164,194; foreign goods, 
*3.687.

2629-4-29. *5
1

rpO LET—Lower Flat 29 Charlotte street. 
"*■' Apply Michael Donovan, 117 King 

920-3—tf.

i
NOTICE.

Maple Leaf Lodge, No. 40, will hold a 
Special Meeting in Orange1 Hall, FairviHe, . 
tonight at 8 o’clock, to arange for the inches, measuring 39 inches deflated and

45 1-2 inflated, being 42 1-2 inches at norm
al., From shoulder to shoulder is a length, 
of 52 inches, while the neck measures 16 1-2 
and waist 37 inches.

The other measurements are: Abdomen, 
41 1-2 inches; wrist 8; forearm, 12 1-2; 
upper arm, 13 1-2; biceps, 14 1-2; calf, 
15 1-2, and thigh, 26 

Stuckney’s sole aim is not to wrest the 
title away from Johnson. He also hopes to 
show the way to other heavyweights, and 
Kpce he decides that the time is ripe for 
ms initial appearance he will be matched 

!£ j with the best to. be had. It is not improb- 
> able that if things continue as promising 

d dj. as in the past efforts will be made to se
cure a bout with the Oklahoma giant.

CŒW YORK STOCK MARKET.
Quotations furnished by private wires of 

J. C. Mackintosh & Co., (Members Mont
real Stock Exchange), HL Prince William 
street, St. John, N. B., (Chubb’s corner).

Wednesday, March &>,

street west./ 1
rpO LET—Houses, flats and furnished 

rooms. B. J. Grant, Charlotte street, 
2630-4—29.

I
fimeral of their late Bro. Rusell Ruther
ford. By order. R. ï'. McKiel. W. M. west.

TjR)R SALE—Villa Model Range, nearly 
new; fitted with hot water front, 

*25.00. Original cost *35.00. Telephone 
1939-11.-

BRINGS 311 PASSENGERS.
Allan liner Pomeranian, Captain Hender

son, arrived about noon today from Lon
don and Havre. She docked at No. 6 berth 
Sand Point, outside of the Victorian. The 
Pomeranian had 311 passengers.

STRENGTH comes from frell digested 
and thoroughly assimilated food. Hood’s^ 
Sarsaparilla topes the digesti* orgjjis, 
thus builds up the strength! 
getting “sun down,” begin tffll 
at once. It gives neuve, menl 
gestive strength.

I1911. 1

Initial De- . 2618-4—5.
M

.9 5 g TAKE A 
NOTION 

TO BUY SOME
NOTIONS

This is a great SmaBtiNàte. Store.

■ -m

IrpO LET—Brick house, 25 Cliff street, ter.
4 rooms and bath. Also basement 

4 rooms and toilet, 157 Paradise Row. T. 
M. Burns, 40 Exmouth street. 619—tf.

&
& flat éo

Am. Cop 
Am Car and Fdry .... 5316 
4m Sm & Ref 
Am Tel and Tel .. .. 147%
Am. Steel Fdry.
Atchison..............
Balt and Ohio .

64 63% 63%
54% 54% VI

■p»OUND—Gold Signet Ring found on 
Wright street. Owner can have same 

by applying atv 104 Wright street and 
provifig property and paying for - this ad
vertisement.. .

ijirejr.jÉi
T T>ST—Last evicting,
-L' Restaurant and Ferry Boat, a sum of 
money. Finder wil be rewarded on return
ing same to Manager White’s Restaurant 

2615-3—30.

76% 76% 76%

LIKE STORY FROM rou
> i,147% 147% I

47% 47% 47% PEN OF NOVELIST110% 110% 110% 
104% 104% 

78% . 78%

2624-4—1. m

104% “The Runny Side, of Life” will be the 
subject of Rev. W. W. Brewer’s lecture 
in the school room of the Exmouth stnet 
church tomorrow evening. Mr. Brewer is 
a good entertainer, and a pleasant even
ing with ample opportunity for a good 
laugh is assured; admission 15c.

DANGER EVER THAT 
UNITED STATES AND 

JAPAN MAY FIGHT

: between White'sB R T.................. '.. 78%
C P R

s4New York, March 28—What appears to 
be the key to the famous kidnapping of 
Mrs. Jessie Coumbe from her home in 
Cuba when she was a baby has come to

..224 224% 224% 
Ches and Ohio .. .. 82% 82% 82
Chic and St. Paul .... 122% 122% 122%
Chic & N West .... . .145% 145% 145%
Col Fuel & Iron .; 31% 31%
^rg::-::^^ ^
Erie....................................... , 39% ’29%
Great Northern Pfd . .137%' Ï27%

Nor Ore ...... « .. 68% 03
Illinois Central*1.. .136% 136%
Louis & Nash.. ,
Lehigh Valley ..

[Ur8’ ■ *3.Ladies’ , Cha 
tion of kii

j4Û'•it
Round Hand 

Black. iÇbonv,
Mirrors, imitation 

Special 25c. eauih.

the. Herald in a strange personal advertise- 
ment., For more than 40 | yeap. Mrs. 

Coumbe’s early life pas been shrouded in

T ET US give you a quotation on wiring.
supplies and fixtures, a he right good- 

at moderate prices, combined with higlt 
class workmanship. The Auer Light Co., 
14 Charlotte street, Percy N. Woodley, 

ited manager.

2623-3-30.

fined *25. (Canadian Press)
mystery and she has lived in ignorance of A ^ofjaOJor ^^^dward.Rv ^
"ea^ for her family'lias been her life- this afternoon in the (le co^t and he “ danger of war betitg«n _ 

lone work Veiled’ hints and shadowy de- was also asked to pay medical fees of *5. and Japan was stated by Baron
tails ticked up tiiout her family along the Sullivan had an altercation with Lapeer D ^toumeiles dë Constant, member o 
Ime o^ her aearck make it appear that she yesterday afternoon whilt both were work- ^enc.h “„and representative of!
S‘ ei,eiress to seveTd million dollars. A ing on a steamer’ at- Sand Point, and the Fren?.h afc 

41% strange train of events, baa succeeded the struck him in the face, which was bruised ln 1111 addresa before the Llty Club last 
124% arrival of the advertisement as follows: , quite badly.
109% “ -Count’ (James Ford), you -will find_____
126% right heiress, the Princess1 Descartes, at 13 THE BOWLING TOURNAMENT 
107% St. Mark’s pi, New York. I deceived yon Inis afternoon the Marathons beat Chat- 
157% years. Regret, repent my duplicity. For-1 ham.
33% give, Kate Jackson.”

The woman referred to in the personal is 
Mrs. Coumbe, who lives at 13 St. Marks acr^,;*# •• 
pi. Around her a remarkable mystery has m.'uroix .
been woven, the story of which might be y . M C A...................
expected to be laid in the middle ages £arath°ns .. .. . 
and not in prosaic New York of the 20th Browns............
century. The story began in Cuba 43 year? .
ago, when the woman as a little baby THE LYRIC. /
was stolen from her parents, and the last Mile. Luc.lla bavoy again^avc pleasure 
incident to be mentioned was the cutting to those who/attended \\/ Lyric Theatre 
of this same woman’s telephone wires by yesterday and was encored time and time 
some mysterious person on Monday tight «P™ tor he/ beautiful art posings from 
after she had renewed the search for her fa™<>us I^mtings. «é understands the 
f e., , „ poses perfectly and An act of this nature
’The tieitiitL of both -Kate Jahkeon." l,-> "TO St. John before.

“d TT’: Z ÏÏU5TV251 SMqta&jRCSi sawn ttm>are loose en ..Hvertised in the ! bf cae& for by Fonder and Belm- Washington, March 29—A system of
years ago Mrs. reward forjiU’> infrodLiSg daring acrobatic comedy wholesale smuggling of furs from Canada.
Key West Citizen 0«anfn8^,° ' tumbling, ^e pictures as usual wil come in which innocent purchasers in the
information about - . t up to the high standard of the Lvric. United States have been the ultimate .
Which would result m fi,nd“K ,r.e‘a _____ i -i- - ’ losers, has been discovered by Chief Wil (The CHBrge for inserting notices
fiVCS' an LeePdywom^eTu1VKey West Fla.- Manchester liners Manchester Com- kieg, customs agent Houlton Maine, is of births, marriages Or deaths Û Y0Mrs Harvey-who said that she had meree and Manchester Corporation, the «jd .to.fca been ^ ofh opTat,°fns' ^ Cents.)
tnown Mra Coumbe when a baby in former for Manchester and the latter for , Chief |W.lk,e says the plan has been for -------------------------------------------------------------------------
. f a neero wotnan named Hattie Philadelphia, scheduled to sail today will dealers in Montreal and other Canadian

gSL In one^f theseTetters Mrs. Hat- j not get away before tomorrow. ' to sell furs to Americans, collecting
Gibson In one ot C. P. R. liner Mount Temple, Captain their pay m advance and promising to de-
Ve“Asa5a hint I would suggest that you Moore, will sail at 10 o’clock tonight for llver the goods duty free, 
look in the files of the New York^Herald London and Antwerp. ,
for the account of a wedding in St. Pat- -------
rick’s cathedral in New York in the early 
60s. which on account of its magnificence 
and splendor, was known as the ‘Diamond 
Wedding,’ That man and woman were your 
father and mother.” 1

In the Herald file of 1859 is the story 
of a brilliant wedding in St. Patrick’s cath
edral then in Mott street known as the 
"diamond wedding.” on account of the 
great number of jewels that the bride- 
groom gave to the bride.

It was the wedding of Senor Don Es- 
taban Santa Cruz de Oviedo, a wealthy 
Cuban planter, the owner of 4,000 negroes 
and reckoned to be worth nearly 20,000,001) 
pesos, or $10,000,000. to Mis» Frances Am
elia Bartlett, who lived then at 93 West 
14th street.

Senor Luis Mazoni, vice counsel of Cuba 
in New York said that hi» father, Senor 
Luis Mazoni y Rivero, a lawyer of Havana,
Cuba, had settled up an estate of $10,- 
000,000 for a wealthy Cuban planter, Don 
Kstaban Santa Cruz de Oviedo, who died 
(several years ago. Senor Mazoni declares 
that, although he was very young sit the 
time, he remembers stories of the kidnap
ping of the daughter of the wealthy plan
ter Senor de Oviedo.

"T 29%
Ladies’ Good Quality Hose Sup

porters, 4 straps, - good ’ ‘ strong 
Elastic,j, C, MUCKINTOSH & CD. 127%

2619-6—29.63%- rrii
137

Special 25c. pair.-.145% 145% 
..175% 175% 

Mias Kan & Texas .... 34% 34%
Miss Pacific....................... 52% 52%
NYO and West................ 41% 42

. .125 125

..109% 109% 

..128% 123% 

..M7% 107% 
..*157% 158

145%Established 1873
K. H. Smith, Manager.
Members Montrait Stectf Ckehinge. 

Direct Private Wires. 

Telephone, Main 2329. 

Offices: Montreal, Halifax, SL John 
111 Prince William St. (Chubb’s 

Cor.), St John, N, B.
.'T^1

EASY PAYMENTS. ■»t*V
176 j: Round Hair .Coils, light and cool, 

20c. each.
At the Utiop Store, 223 Union street. 

The easy way; easy to buy—easy to pay 
No one is so fixed financially that they 

afford to pass up a good thing such 
as our great free to all offer, to dress up But there is a storm hanging oyer your jn the Kbeat clothe3 and kt you pay for

heads a battle that threatens destruction them at own convenience, in ladies’,
of all this loyehness, aqd it is of this that ts- childre„'a clothing, furs and blank- 
I have come> warn you. Japan does not *tg for cash or credit. 
want war «by more than you do, but may 
be foreëa into it by a force of circum- 

ces that seems to be involving you

34%
52% !

night. After referring to conditions in 
California he said:

Nor Pacific.................
Nor & Wèstcm .. ..
Penn.. ..'..................
People's Gas................
Reading.........................
Rep Ir &. Steel ..
Rock Island.......................30% 30%

..118% 11S 
147% 148%

can Neck Ruching, .Cord and Chiffons, 
- lQe. yard, 15c. yard. 

__________________ 1 < _______________

If,V

Ladies’ Embroidered Linen1 Collars,
Special. ,15<*., 20c 25c. each.

■ V. r.,.
The standing up to date is:— 

Won. Lost
33 33%

P. C.36% .. ..2 0 1,000So Pacific ..
feoo................
Sou Railway 
Utali Copper 
Un Pacific .

117%
149% OPERA HOUSE BpOOK 

207 Union Street; Fernhill Cemetery Burial Lots
Ranging in Price From

$13.50 to $200
These Lots Are Already Graded and Sodded

HAS A Perpetual Care System, pro
viding for the care of lots and monuments 
by the Company.

Annual Care system providing for the 
I care of lots by the Company each season 

as ordered by lot owners.
City Office—85 Prince William St. 
Telephone: Office M. 875.

Cemetery M. 805-11.

1611 0 1,000

LATE SHIPPING oth.
___ “Let me tell you that Japan does not
(Oo! want war with you or any other country 

and never wil there be a war between 
this country and Japan unless it is stir
red up by ignorance in both nations.”

1 727 27 </2 )45% 45 45
178 178% 177%

U IS Rubber .. .. .. .. 42% 42% 42%
, ................................ 79% 79% 79%

U S Steel Pfd .. .. .. 119% 119% 119%

Chicago Grain and Produce Markets.

1 2 IEPORT OP ST. JOHN U S Steel

Stoves Lined With FireclayArrived Today.

Stmr Pomeranian. Henderson, London 
and Havre, Wm Thomson & Co. ,,eat
; Coastwise—Schr Eskimo, 99, Pike, Alma. " *1

Cleared Today. September
Stmr Grampian. Main. Liverpool via ^''J,rrn—

Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co. 1 ............................' *’
Stmr Cassandra, Mitchell. Glasgow,Robt i ”"'5. , ’j.......................

Reford Co. , September .. j...............50% 50%

Schr J L Colwell, 99, Merriam, for St ;
Stephen, coal laden, in for . harbor. j . ^ " ""

Coastwise—Stmrs Bear River, 70, Wood-, porkl_ 
worth. Bear River: Mikado. Lewis, Alma; ! M • 
echr Àthol, 70, Tufts, Alma. I ju|-.

SMUGGLING OF ORDINARY RANGES $1.00
“Don’t let the tire bum through to the oven11.

Make appointment by telephone or by mad
% ’Phones 1835-21 or 1601.

Fenwick D. Foley
Ofd Westmorland Road

86% 36%
87% 87%
87% 87%

86%

FURS FROM ClfMDA87%
87%

48%■
40%
50%

- -• 30% 30%
.. .. 30% 30%

30%
30%

ITALY'S NEW CABINET15.50 15.50 
15.27 15.27

New York Cotton Range.

..14.20 14.20 

..14.37 14.20 
I - .14.13 14.08 

August cotton .. .. . .13.64 13.64 
October cotton .. ,. . .12.61 12.50

12.50 12.50

15.50
15.27 (Canadian Press)

EASTER TEA AND SALE 
The Ladies’ Aid Society of Calvin church 

ir lend holding an Easter Tea and Sale to
morrow afternoon and evening. Tea will 
be served from 6 to 8.

Rome, March 29—Premier Giovanni 
Giolitti, who takes the portfolio of minis- 

i ter of the interior, today announced thjj 
KILSTEAD To Mr. and Mrs. A. E. make-up of the new cabinet' which sue.' 

Kier&tead, 265 Chesley street, on March çeeds that of Luigi Luzzatti. Nearly " aU 
28, a son. the members of the former ministry

retained : These are :
Foreign affairs, Marquis A Di 

GuiJiano; treasury, Francesco Tedesco; fin- 
anee, Signor Facta; war. General Spin* 
gardi; public instructor. Signor Credaro: 
public works, ’ Signor Sacchi; ix>sts anil 
telegraphs. Signor Ciuffelli.

The new members are: Justice,- Signor 
Finocchiaro, who succéda Signor Fani; 
marine,. Admiral Cattolica, replacing Ad* 

Ijebnàrdi ; agriculture, Signor Mitti, 
who takes the place or Signor Raineri in 
the post, first offered to Signor Bissolati, 
leader of the Socialist parliamentary group 
but declined by him.

BIRTHS
March cotton 
May cotton . 
July cotton .

14.20
14.31
14.09

PERSONALS13.64 i
ts 12.59

12.50 Dr. C.’ T. Phillips was a passenger on 
the outgoing Halifax express at noon,

Judge McLeod left for Moncton at noon.
r Captain GiUies W. Webber and D. ROTHERFORD-At the Public Hospital. 
Kennedy, of the C 1 R. stafU arrived m Qn March ^ Russell Rutherford, aged 21 
the city at noon today and nil proceed leaving stepfather one sister md

i to Halifax tonight to awa.t the arnval of lialf.brothe,. and half.sistei,
the S S Empress of Ire and. Funeral on Friday at 3.15 o’clock from

L. Ç. Daigle, provincial dairy inspector ^ residence £ Fnirvy,e
in the city this morning, and left for 

Sussex at noon.
Mrs. Rhodes and Miss Pipes,of Amherst, 

passed through the city at noon today on 
their way home from Montreal.

Dr. Cutten. president or Acadia Uni- on 
versity is in the city.

Miss Edna Niles, of Douglas avenue, ac
companied by her sister. Mrs. il la
Swain, returned home on Tuesday froin 

i New York.
i William Downie. general islipcnntendent 
! of the C. P. R. Atlantic division, returned 
to the city last evening after an inspection 
trip over the system.

H. M. Hopper. F. R. Taylor. P. \\.
Thomson and W. E. Foster returned last 

Mrs. C. A. Bray, of Boston, is visiting 
her brother. J. A. Sinclair, at 161 Waterloo

December cotton
DEATHSWhen Purchasing a Montreal Morning Transactions. !

(By special private wire to J. M. Robin
son & Sons.)Dominion Conners 

Limited
6 Per Cent. Bond

I
Bid Asked.

C. k\ R............................
Detroit United .. ..

| Halifax Tram................
; Mexican............................
! Ohio....................................
Montreal Power ..
Porto Rico.................
Quebec Rails................
Richileau & Ont .. ..
Rio.....................................
Soo........................................
Duluth Sujierior ..
Sao Paulo.......................
Montreal Street ..
St. John Rails...............
Montreal Telegraph...................... 147
Bell Telephone ..
Toledo.......................
Toronto Rails..
Twin City................
Winnipeg......................
Ottawa Power ..
Black Lake...............
Canadian Car ..
Cement .......................
Converters................
Can East Pulp.,
Montreal Cotton ..
Ogilvies .......................
Scotia...........................
Shawinigan...............
Doni Textile ..
Woods........................
Coal Pfd.....................
Illinois Pfd...............
Mackay Pfd ..
Penmans Pfd ..
Scotia Pfd................
Dom Textile Pfd .
Woods Pfd...............

225
69%

144
86 89 was LOMAX—At Little Lepreaux, on the 

26th inst., Ina, beloved daughter of Archie 
' and Susie Lomax, aged two years.

KIMBALL—Suddenly at Kchrihcr, Ont.,
March 25. Frederick E. Kimball, leav

ing a wife and three children, liis father 
and mother and two sisters to mourn.

Funeral from his father’s residence, 123 
Metcalf street, Thursday. March 30, at 2.30 
p. m.

W'ARD—in this city on the 28th inst., , ,
Margaret, relict of the late Charles J.l»‘ ‘f»» that. ‘he pnees to be .harge.l 
Ward, leaving an .adopted daughter, three 0I" coronation galaperformance rabgc 
sisters and two brothers to mourn her 1,111 1 guineas ($o-5i, tor grand tier 
joss boxes and one guinea (about *o,25) for .1

Funeral on Thursday, 30th inst.. at 2.30 
p.m., from tier late residence, 241 Marsh

mirai
42

149%
57%

149%I 58
61 62DUE 1940

............. 115%
.............. 106%

117
107-AT—

PAR AND INTEREST

You are sure of the following 
features : —

1. —It is safe.
2. —Assets three times bonds is

sued.

3. —Earnings almost seven times 
bond interest.

4. —It returns a full SIX PER 
CENT.

5. —Bonds are redeemable at 110
and interest if called before ma
turity. ,

As High as $525 for Box1511 150%
.. 82 
..161% 

............220

86 London, March 29—(Canadian Press) —> 
Ft cm information furnished by. the direc* 
tors of the Royal Opera, Covent Garden.

(230
1091»

.. ..144VÎ 

.. .. sy* 

.. .. I28ys scat in fhe gallery.109
j192 194

THAT'S A COLD IN THE HEAD. 
When you sniff and wheeze 
And then take a* sneeze.
And your nose is red—
That’s a cold in your head.

When ‘"dad, if po blease’’
I Means “that, if, you please,"

No matter what s said—
That’s a cold in the head.

d’..............133%
............. 15

134
17 New Glasgow and Piet ou papers, please 

copy).
, , . . . £ r t WARNOCK—At St. John, West, on

J. F. Odder dominion inspector of fish- March 29th Bertha D., beloved wife of I 
eries for St. /John and C iar o e conn les, (*ftp^a]n Warnock, aged 37 years, daughter ! 
is registered at the \ ictona. j ,)f WHliam parker, of Beaver Harbor, (N. |

B.), leaving, a husband, father and one 
sister, Miss Pephra Parker, to mourn their 
loss. /

(Boston papers please copy.")
Funeral on Friday, 31st. inst.; service at 

2 unlock, funeral at 2.30, from her late 
residence, 15 Prince street, West, St. 
John.

street.
Rev. D. Lang returned today from Mont

real and Toronto.
. 70 ."••iSOUNDED.

“The dialogue sounds like modern, snap
py stuff,” said the man who was standing 
in the theatre lobby, ‘but the plot is a 
little vague.”

“That isn't a rehearsal you are listening 
to,” replied the manager. "That’s a parrot 
that my wife made me bring down town 
because its language was too strong for the 
house.”—Washington Star.

.... 22% 

.. .. 13% 
.. .. 42 
.. ..151% 
.. ..123 
.. ..100 
.. ..113% 
.. .. 72%

44
48

154
125 I

SAME OLD. DOPE.
The sap will soon be running.

And the farmers soon will go 
With their axes ami their kettles 

To the woods to get the flow;
Soon the syrup and the sugar 

Will be coming in once more,
Scon the “almost-pure” and “near-stuff” 

Will be peddled at the store.

While you are thinking about it, 
drop us a line and we will gladly 
give you any information you may 
desire.

When your feet don't mate.
And the world you hate,
And you feel as lead—
That’s a cold in your head.

When you're cross as sin 
Because of the din.
And meat tastes like bread —
That's a cold in your head.

When yon feel like —well 
It will rhyme with tell- 
And wish you were dead—
That's a cold in your head!

Irwin Thomaa.

139137
74% 76

92%92%
Tokio, March 29—(Canadian Press)—The 

privy council today ratified the treaty of 
commerce and navigation with the United 
States. The signatory exchanges will be 
made on April 4.

.. ..178%
85% 87

J.M. Robinson & Sons 124 127
FERNHILL CEMETERY105 10C

Soon the country kids will gambol 
Round the kettle as it boils;

And will eat their fill of sugar 
While the kind old farmer toils. 

Soon I’ll sigh for maple syrup, 
j Like I used to get of old;
. But I'll only get the “near-stuff”
1 That the grocer’s clerk has sold.

128 129
Bankers and Brokers

Mtmbcrs Montreal Stock Exchange

Montreal Saint John Moncton

The annual meeting of lot owners of 
Fernhill Cemetery Company will be held 

! on Monday, April 3rd, at 4 p.m. in the 
Board of Trade rooms. 85 Prince William 
street.

El Paso, Tex.. March 29—Detectives of1 
the Wells Fargo Express Company, report-1 
e.l today that for nine days they have been 
searching for trace of W. A. Hawkins, an. 
express messenger who disappeared mystcr-1 
ivusly with $50,000 he was carrying.

Ackerman, Miss., Marcfo 29—A mob of 
100 infuriated men has Bob Pealine, a 
negro, who shot and fatally wounded Her 

1 man Bruce, surrounded in a wood thicket 
four miles from here. He wMM ix lynched I 2541-4—3.

-/• .

ONLY AT
Steel's Shoe Stores

CAN YOU GET
Men’s Tan Patent leather Ox

ford, button with suede top. This 

is the very newest and is found 

here only. Price, *5.00 a pair.

Men's Black Patent Leather 

Boots, double slip sole. Gold Bond 

quality, at *4-50 a pair.

Men's Tan Caff. Blucher Boots, 

great stuff, and exclusive stuff, 

at $3A0 a pair.

Our *5.50 styles in Men's Gun 

Metal. Button Boots with heavy 

soles, cuban heels and fancy color 

stitch, is the nattiest boot offered 

to shoe wearers.

PERCY J. STEEL
BETTER FOOTWEAR.

519 Main Street. 
205 Union Street.

■ :fviii«8hriMirirfiïr:
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY. MARCH 29, 19t>
A

msarai , • » • MÉ@x>eçinô @imee onb ÿtar NO MORE DISTRESS
" FROM STOMACH OR

ANY INDIGESTION

•rt1i • Ar We are selling lots of Rubber » 
Goods this weather. The Universal J 
satisfaction given and extra low 
prices are the inducement.Belting and Lace Leather1 {

ST. JOHN, N. B„ MARCH 29, 1911 I
'’i

The St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., 
Ltd., a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies » Act.

TELEPHONES : —News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 31; Circulation.

!; l)ept., IS.
Subscription prices : —Delivered by carrier, $3.00 per year, by mail, $2.00 per year 

j ia advance. .
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces. 
Ifettial Representatives—Frank B. Northrup, Brunswick Building, New York; 

Trîiiune Building, Chicago. . .
British and European representative»—The Clougher Publicity Syndicate, Grand 

Trunk Building, Trafalgar Square, England, where copies of this journal may be 
seen and to which subscribers intending to visit England may have their mail ad
dressed.

Heartburn, Gas, Headache and 
Other Misery is Ended by 
Taking a Little Diapepsin

XXX 
Rawhide 

Lace Leather 
Cut Lacings 
Belt Hooks

\

XXX XXX :
tÏ

Genuine

Balata

Belting

RubberIf your meals don’t fit comfortably, or j 
you feel bloateed after eating, and you be-; 
lieve it is the food wliich fills you; if 
what little you eat lies like a lump < f lead 
on your stomach; if there is difficulty m 
breathing after eating eructations of sour, 
undigested food and acid, heartburn, biash 
or a belching of gas, you can make up your 
mind that you need something tp stop 
food ferementation and cure Indigestion. !

To make every bite of food >ou eat aid 
in the nourishment rad strength of your 
body, you mijafe Jfa fcur Stomach'of poi
sons, excessive Jacid Jand stomach JÊÊ* 
which sours y<Sr erere meal—internes 
with digestiojL I 
ers of Dysj^pB| 
ness, Conajpiall

one way or another by sentimental consid- js no diff|enfl-4 
erations. The spirit of trade is not a er, thougeyoe r 
spirit of patriotism or even of reciprocal ’ y(W
benevolence; it is more often a spirit of ™ s%rt p

over-reaching selfishness. any unhealthy condWon.
If the British Empire is to become a A case of Pape’s V)iape 

living organism some other plan than com- fifty cents at any Pharmacj^Jere, and will 
merci alism must be devised. An Imperial “ do ^ ^ minUte8

Federal Council for Imperial affairs in tion and Sour Stomach j 
which all the nations composing the Em- cry of Indigestion. I 
pire would haze due representation might matter if you cal

be the full development of the present im- tntL,° or^by ^“th J 
perfectly developed organism. At least it member that a certain cure is waiting" 
would prevent even fools prating of at any drug store the moment you decide 
patriotism and charging a whole neople *° begin its use.

f, «y, Tv
fiscal problems. It might also result in gest promptly without any fuss or dis- 
the colonies bearing a proportionate share comfort, all of any kind of food you eat. 
o: the burden of empire, which they do

Authorized Agents—The following agents are authorized to canvass and collect 
for The Evening Times: Wm. Somerville, Elias K. Ganong. 5/ Etc.Belting $1 cheap thing to be bought or sold in trade. 

Taken generally, the dominating object of 
traders is to sell to the best advantage, 
and the dominating object of consumers is 

i to buy to the best advantage. If a Germ
an can obtain from a British manufacturer 
goods at more favorable terms than he can 
at home, he will purchase as quickly as a 
Canadian would. Neither is much affected

THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DULY TELEGRAPH

1
i

kr

iT. «CAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST.New Bnmswiok’c Independ
ent newspapers. J '!d c»es so many 

J>iclMHeadache, 1 
®ng, etc. Yi

fer-
ous- 
case

stomaMr suffer- 
■e ether 
p is that 
ut quick- 
g almost

These papers advocate: 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures 'for the material 

and moral advance-

The Enterprise Monarch 
Steel Range.

I>y sical Now for Rubber Goods.1id oi L- " Men’s 3-4 Hip............$5.00 per
W Boys’ 3-4 Hip............
- Men’s Short ..............
' ’ Boys’ Short ................
! : Youths’Short,!! to 2
-1 Misses’ .........................

Child’s .........................

4.00 per 
4.00 per

Z
progress .
ment of our great Dominion.

No graft !
No deals !

“The Shamrock, Thistle, Bose 
entwine The Maple Leaf 
forever.”

will cost I

1.75 perbat Fermtnta- 
using the mis-

: buying forWhen you buy a range it is well to remember that you are ...
YEARS and that as well as a stove th?< s a perfect baker and easy and simple co
operate, you want one that is well and STRONGLY MADE, that will last an 
which you will always be able to get linings and other repairs wdhout dimcuuy 
when necessary. If that is the kind of stove you want, call and see the MONAKUtt 
and 1-t ns poinAout to you the details of its construction and its many special

Francis & Vaughan
I VKing Street '

;0fi
bur trouble Cat- 
vousnes or Gas- 
ame—always re-

♦♦♦

m features.
EVERY RANGE WE SELL BEARS OUR UNQUALIFIED GUARANTEE.Off TO FREDERICTON

which left St. John
I Great Bargains-I The special train 

if or Fredericton this morning carrying 
two hundred citizens on their way 25 Germain St.Emerson ®t Fisher, Ltd. In Solid Whitewear.

'to a bearing with the local government anti 
-the legislature, provides somewhat 
wincing evidence that this city is bound 

< ito have home rule in civic matters, and 
*that the eight aldermen who voted in fav- 
.or of provincial intervention did so m dé

fiance of public opinion here.
; The citizens delegation that goes to 

. ^Fredericton this morning is a strong and 
and it will speak for

not do at present. Corset Covers reduced to 9c., 15c., 19c., 
25c., 35c. and 45c.

White Shirt Waist* reduced to 35c., 45c., 
50c.; 75c., 95c.

White Night Gowns, 75c., 95c., $1.20.

QUARRELS
There’s a knowing little proverb 

From the sunny land of Spain 
But in Northland as in Southland 

Is its meaning clear and plain,
Lock it up with your heart,

Neither lose nor lend it—
Two it takes to make a quarrel,

One can always end it.

Try it well in every way 
Still you’ll find it true,

In a fight without a foe 
Pray what could you do?

If the wrath is yours alone 
Soon you) will expend it—

Two it takes to make a quarrel,
One can always end it.

Let’s suppose that both are wroth,
And the strife begun 

If one shall cry for “Peace,”
Soon it will be done,

If but one shall span the breach,
He will quickly mend it—

Two it takes to make a quarrel,
One can always-end it.............

—Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

SEEDS!It is to be regretted that the winter has 
passed without the appearance of any de
finite plan to reform St. John’s system 
o( taxation and assessment.

March Is drawing to a close and with it 
The March Clearance Sale of C. B. 

Pidgeon will come to an end
NOW FOR THE FINAL

>
'

’ !

Our New Spring Arnold's OepartmanfStore
£eeds Have 83 and 85 Charlotte St.

e -, Telephone 1765.

Arrived

Hon. John Morrissy’s attack upon Mr. 
Burchill develops an interesting situation. 
The next election will bring certain de
feat to Mr. Hazen in the North Shore 
counties.

^representative one, 
da large majority of the taxpayers of St. 
«John. Besides, petitions very largely sign

ed will be forwarded as additional proof 
hat St. John desires to work out its own 

‘salvation in regard to commission, and does 
not intend that the small reactionary ele
ment in the present Common Council shall 
be permitted to interfere with the work 

fof civic betterment now seriously under- 

• taken by the citizens..
There is, of course, no visible reason yet 

’to indicate that the Legislature would de- 
isire to defeat the aims of the people of St. 
John with respect to the form of civic 

‘government’ to be adopted, but there have 
been disquieting reports concerning lob
bying at Fredericton, byor two alder-

are blind

Shoe Bargains
r

<$><$><$><$>
The Standard refers to Mr. Copp. as a 

“blatherskite.” This is one way of «noti
fying the public that Mr. Copp’s campaign
ing in York county has been injurious to 
the Hazen party. It really \yill not- help 
Mr. Hazen much to call Mr. Copp unpleas
ant names. It is only a sign of wènkncss.

Jas. Collins, 210 Union St. Doctors FindOpposite Opera House 
-MAPLECANDY SATURDAY

ÿf this most important event in their practice that prescriptions 
filled at our store always produce 
the results sought for and also find - 
it to their interest to send their 
patients here for that vfery reason. 
Are you one who comes here for 
your medicine?
’Phone 1339.

WATCHES, CLOCKS 
and JEWELRY

Special Low Prices,

Men’s and Women’s Boots and Shoes
of the finest leathers for 98c. to $2.48 

The best values ever known at $1.50 to $3.50.

for 98c. to $1.48 
$1 75 and $2.00

<$> -i-/ .-
indications that the civic 

elections will find a large number of new 
candidates in the field. It isvabout time 
the position of every candidate with res
pect to commission was made known. 
Gentlemen who desire to sit in the nt*xt 
common council should have no hesitation 
in telling the people whether they are for 
commission or against it. That is the lead
ing issue this time.

There are

Choice Selections
Boys’ and Girls’ Extra Strong Shoes 

That were formerly priced at $ W. PARUES ■ >

Watch Repairer.

138 Hill Street W Hygenie Bakery 
'Open Evenings.

IN LIGHTER VEIN for 88c. to $1.2& “Reliable RChildren s First Class Shoes
Werih»formerly $1.25 to $1.75.

Infant’s Shoes
Were formerly 50c. to $1.50.

Similar great bargains in Overshoes 
teed quality only. '

and. their friends, who
enough to suppose that the reform move- 

be checked by the old civic
jffm

- -..A -

for 23c. to 98c.
.4 ment here can

Potatoes Potatoes
i The Prescription Druggist

137 Charlotte Street
’Phone 1339

"machine.
The present movement -for progressive 

and business-like civic government in St. 
; John is a popular one, and has commanded 

all classes of citiz-

i*t'2

THE BAPTIST MINISTERS and Rubbers of guaran-
stout support among 
ens. This increased interest by the peo
ple in their own af&ars is a most hopeful 

isign, and there <6«ms to be a general de
termination, since St. John is entering 

period of growth and expansion, 
conditions at City Hall shall be

(Maritime Baptist.)
Dr. Allan Hoben, of Chicago University, 

was in the city last week.
Rev. C. C. Clark has been* at home from 

Newton*for two weeks’ vacation. He oc
cupied the Fairville church pulpit both 
Sundays.

George Kierstead, home from Newton 
for a short vacation, preached in Brussels 
street church last Sunday.

A note from Rev. Dr. Gates, Westmount, 
Montreal, says : “In the face of difficulties 
we are plodding on, and not without en
couragement.”

Rev. Abram Perry, Lutes Mountain, N. 
B., gave the office a call Monday. He is 
getting settled in his new field, and thinks 
the outlook, promising.

Rev. G. A. Lawson was in the city on 
Saturday, and called at this office. He 
fays the work in the Eirst" church, Mon 
ton, is moving on encouragingly.

Rev. Benjamin H. Nobles, Victoria street 
church, who has been ill several weeks, is 
slowly recovering.

The Canadian men of the graduating 
class at Newton hâve all been engaged, 
and we are glad to know that all but one 
will be at work in their own country. H. 
S. Bagnall goes to Calgary, M. F. Mc- 
Cutcheon to Brussels street, St. John; H. 
R. Boyer to Fairville, N.. B.. and E. F. 
Chandler to Ormond. Ont. L. Ackland 
was asked to go to Digby, but goes to 
Bridgewater, Matfis.

LANDING ! Two Cars This Week, 
Get Our Prices Delivered and at the 

Car. LOWEST PRICE IN 
TOWN. AirNaWWay1C. B. PIDGEON : \

upon a 
'that __
•brought up to a higher standard.

t ’
COMMERCIAL IMPERIALISM

Markets are merely the expression of 
human wants, and not of national senti
ments. To deal in the most profitable 

^markets is the prevailing principle, aiid 
“one with which nationality has generally 
"little to do. The consumer, when yield
ing to the temptation to secure some ar
ticle bearing the legend “made in Germ- 
any,” may denounce the maker while he 
buys his goods. The volume of trade will 

depend upon the opjpor-

that a long sojourn at a high 
altitude produces a rëînarkably 
vigorous appetite.

What a bunch of aeronauts 
would do to a plate of

“Where Quality Reigns Supreme” at the

Corner Main and Bridge Streets
f COLWELL BROSq&l,!
? ! ! PHONE 1523-11:

■

F

OUR ONE-HALF PRICE Butternut Bread! SQUASHED.
Mr. Grouch—Say, these biscuits aren’t 

fit for a dog.
Saucy Waitress—Well, then, don’t eat 

them.

1

s*

SILVERWEAR SALE2-

nicely spread with country but
ter just after landing from a 
long cruise would be a shame 
to tell.

“Butternut Bread is a favor
ite bread because it is a flavor- 
right bread.” The palate re. 
fuses to forget that sweet, nut^ 
ty flavor.

!
THE MAKINGS.

First Physician—“Can you make any
thing out of the patient’s trouble ?”

Second ditto^-“I think if we manage 
right we can make about five hundred 
apiece out of it.”—Baltimore American.

THE FAMILY PET.
Policeman—“Do you have to take care j 

of the dog?"
Nurse Girl—“No; the missus says I’m 

too young and inexperienced. I only look 
after the children.”—Sacred Heart Re- 

, view.

; in the long run 
tunity trade offers for favorable exchange, 

seller is often troub-
Will Continue Until the End of This Week/ Some Good Bargains inF

I
rand neither buyer 
led with ethnological scruples. Sentiment 
has very little to do with commerce. While 
the British preference has increased the 
volume of our trade with Britain, still the 

of Canadian trade is with the 
Only about one-fourth of

nor
;

Reduced to
$4.50 and $4.75 per doz. 
3.75 and 4.25 per doz,

y Spoons, Salad Sets, 
ishes, Entree Dishes,

Regular Price
$8.60 and $9.50 
7.50 and TL60

TABLE SPOONS ..
DESSERT SPOONS

Dinner and Dessert Forks reduced in 
Fish Servers, Vegetable Servers, Ladles, Sak 

H Chocolate Pots. g

Many
I SAVING week.

I FERGUSON & P

\ ■
great mass 

’ * United States.
-Britain’s foreign trade is- with her colon
ies, the remainder being with foreign coun
tries. She has left her people free in every 

gw ay to take advantage of the natural av
enues of trade, and has prospered beyond 
any other country in the world. By freely 

her ports she has added to her 
natural advantages no inconsiderable

l ;ionf Also Bi 
injras, Bated Jte

"Why didn't you answer my letter about 
the money you owe me?” “Cause you 
didn’t enclose a stamp.”—(Judge).

B, SOUP
\

A SMILE OR TWO.
S3 “Glad to meet you. Mr. Bonis. If I mis

take not, you are the author of two or 
three books?”

“Two or three books ! Sir, I am the au
thor of the six worst sellers.”—Chicago

COAL and WOODEXCEPTIONAL MONEYofTENDERS WANTED FDR
SUPPLIES FOR JAIL

satisfied customers have b<
Directory of the leading fuel 

dealers In St. JohnI opening
Tribune.own

portion of the natural advantages possess- 
*e«l by other nations.

Commercial imperialism was the dream 
,of the Unionist party in England, and 
.about the time they are rubbing their eyes 
-i„ awakening "rom its foolish fancies, tnc 

Conservatives are falling under 
Since trade does not follow 

be made to follow the

41 King StreetRENDERS wil be received at the Sheriff's 
Office, Court House, City of Saint 

John, up to twelve o#clock noon on Friday 
the thirty-first instant, for supplying the 
Gaol with the following articles from the 
first day of April next until the thirty-first 
day of December next.

Good molasses, per gallon.
Good rice, per pound.
Good barley, per pound.
Good tea, per pound.
Good yellow soap, per pound.
Good brooms, per dozen.
Good beef for soup, free from bone, daily.
Good beef for roasting and Good Corned 

Beef, free from bone, alternate days, per 
pound.

Good Bread, 2 pound loaves, per loaf.
All supplies delivered to be subject ,to,___________

the approval of the Sheriff. | f «
The lowest tender not necessarily ac-1 | FULL 

cepted. j | cc*r
St. John. N. B.. March 29th, 1911.

ROBERT R. RITCHIE.
Sheriff.

HARD COAL: ENOUGH SAID.
“My largest item. of expense is on 

count of advertising.”
“Indeed! I was not arare that you v 

in business.”
“I'm not. But my wifl^ej 

in the newspapers.”

-

f AMERICAN AND SCOTCH

—All Sizes—
Old Mines Sydney and Reserve

*C

thi

Easter 
N ecKwear ■>™‘ t

A. B. WETMORË, 59 Garden St.

f r Easter Novelties, Easter Glpves, Hand- 

Belts. Stock well assorted;RUBBER
MENDING

TISSUE

Canadian 
its influence. » DR. A. W. cftlSE’S 

3 CATARRHXmy
is sent directmtb^Bcascd Æ-t* by the 

Improve^ Blower. MLetln the , 
ulcers, <*ars the vÆ passages, 

QXJj stops drewrings in tletnroat and 
permanent^ cures Matarrh and 
Hay Fever. 25c.BBlower free. 
Accept no substitutes. All dealers 

or Cdmansonj Bates A Oe.. Toronto.

kçrchicfs,

C.the flag, it is to
and they appeal quite hysterically to R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd,

49 Smythe St 226 Union St,
flag,

‘Sir Wilfrid Laurier to stop any arrange- 
the enlarged:

ments which will encourage 
flow of trade between Canada and the 

When that is done they Now LandingUnited States, 
will appeal to England to bribe the colon
ies into fealty by a commercial imperial- 

that her grimy work-
I

For quickly ’mending Kid Gloves, 
Torn Clothing or Cloth of any Kind. 

—NO STITCHING REQUIRED— 

10c. a Package.

! Best Quality Old Mine 
i Sydney coal, for open 
grate fires.

Skinner’s Carpet Rooms Spring 
Stock Complete

ism, which means
will be asked to deprive themselves 

of the cheap loaf in order to give a pre- 
Canadian wheat. The British

l men

IS5.00ference to
workman is to bear a larger share of the 
burden of empire than he does at present, 
and this tribute levied upon the toilers in 
her manufacturing towns is to bind the 
colonies into loyalty to the Union Jack. 

It is difficult to conceive of anything 
sordid and miserable than this com- 

ial imperialism. Starting with 
ious conception of the effects of production 
and. exchange,: it exploits patriotism and 
< heapens nationality rather than interfere 
with the sordid aims of certain interests 
(hat already arc appropriating more than 
their share of tile produce. The Canadian 
opposition has not hesitated to pour con
tempt upon Canadian citizenship by speak- 

of disloyalty. ' They have made it s

2617-3—31 • e• •
.Household Furniture,,s“y"|;ir

A. Rtodenceb, Audi» i 5SS
At residence, 86 St. ; od, do this work wi th o u tleso v t i ug to the 

Patrick street, Friday use of gold crowns or un*htly gold bands 
March 31st, at 10.30 about the necks of the Wh No cutting 
a.m. I of the natural te^horgamful gnndmg.

Mahogany parlor suite, oak chairs, rock-1 «old Crown».. VI -ff“dg '

a -..”8 s s
Kar «*••• •• * - •• »
Singer sewing machine (D.H.), oak din
ing table and chairs, oak sideboard, range, 
self-feeder stove and other household goods. !

T. T. LANTALUM, I 
Auctioneer, j

E. Clinton Brown An Immense Assortment to Choose From
DESIGNS OF SQUARES J. S. GIBBON & Co,300

Axminster Squares, Velvet Squares, Welton Squares, 
Tapestry Squares. Brussels Squares, Akbor 

Squares, Kensington Squares
As squares are the leading coverings for all kinds of rooms, 1 am 

prepared for the-great demand

DRUGGIST
Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts. 1 Union Street and 6 1-2 Charlotte St.

more
a vie- $3.50 Per load 1400 Lbs.

Minto Soft Coal, Screened '
mere

CLOTHES PRESSED BY

McPartland the Tailor 'The King Dental Parlors Order* Quickly. Only Small Lot.

GEO. DICK, 46--50 Brittain Street 
’Phono 1111 <

Last twice ns long. Ladies’ or Gents.
Goods Called for and Delivered. 

’PHONE 1618-11 - 72 PRINCESS ST.

!A. O. SKINNER, 58 King Street.

IlCor. Charlotte and Sooth 
Market Street*

Foot of Germain.
Theme 769.

/*
/
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Pure

Oak-Tanned

Leather

Belting
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Everybody Endorses!fi
9 fit!1 WATERBURY & RISING

m ‘Special »

■ \ THE SATISFYING 
SHOE FOR MEN

Box Calf 
Vici Kid 
Velour Calf 
Russian Calf 
Patent Colt 
Gun Metal Calf

Newest Shapes 
Latest Styles 
Shapely Lasts

J*. V
É8É

si

Svi

m

$4.00 to $6.00.

WATERBURY & RISING
King Street Union Street Mill Street

NEW BRUNSWICK’S GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

y

j

EYEING TIMES AND STAR ST. JOHN. N. a, WEDNESDAY. MARCH 29, 1911 5THE
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10,000 Yards Staple Cottons, Sheetings, Towel
lings and Also Towels

will be the great bargain feature for the last two days of the “Month End Sale,,

We will give all householders this opportunity for two days 
only, Thursday and Friday. A “fortunate time” for anyone 
who wishes to replenish the linen closet. Cottons, Sheetings, 
Pillow Slips, Flannels, Shirtings, Linen Towellings, Towels 
and etc. All at very special prices for this occasion.

A
w<1

À I>

•• /

DAINTY DRESS MUSLINS 
}t Moitk End Sale Prices

GREAT LINEN TOWEL BARGAIN 
500 Pairs—Three Qualities

ENGLISH L0NGCL0TH
1,000 Yards English Longcloth, fine quality, soft finish

A

All Linen Hand Towels, with Damask border, size 18 x 36,
Sale prij

Heavy Union Huck Towels, size 17 x 34, Sale price

Tfor the needle, regular lie. yard, afford to miss.

it Muslin, assorted size spota, 

Lir children's dresses or waists,

A chance 
1,000 Yards White^fcc 

good fine quality for ladiel 
regular 20c. and 25c. yard,

Month En<

or 79 cts.Month "End Sale Price 9 ets. yard
T pa».

English White Cotton—An extra special 1,500 yards Fine 

Thread English Cotton, excellent quality, value 11c. and pure Ljnen natural co,or> good briA, drying 

12c. yard., Month End Sale Price 9c. yard $1.10 pair, Sale 87 cts. pair.

LINEN TURKISH T :LS
th Towels, large size, regular

7
500 Yards good quality ehdFer flannel in assorted stripes, 

all good colors 32 inches wi|^ regular 12c. yard,

al for Month End Sale 9 cts. yard

le Price 14 34 cts. yard.

< f
bargain™ shaker and

UNION FUNNEL
THREE EMBROIDERYBARGAINSV^

edgings and »sertj»s, 
ne to three inch wwhs; 
5nd Sale Price 5 l-M. yd.

Large assortment of the wider ai^ finer lawn embÆdcries

solid designs, K to 5

PILLOW COTTON AND SHEETING 
Great Price Reductions 300 Yards fine lawn embroidei 

large assortment of dainty patterni 

regular Sc. and 10c. yard.
500 Yards white pillow cotton, good, heavy 42 inch Eng

lish cotton, no dressing; regular 18c. yard
Month End Sale Price 15c, yd.

Monti

’ "Si

and insertion^ many dainty eyelet 

inch widths; regular 10 and 12 cents 1
Mont

Fine White English Sheeting, good round thread cotton, 
2 yards wide; regular 35c. yd. Month End Sale Price'29c. yd.

Factory Sheeting two and one quarter yards wide; regular 
Month End Sale Price 26c.-,yd.

Factory Sheeting two yards wide; regular 35c. yd.
Month End Sale Price 29c. yd.

Colored shaker for making Or lining 

12c. yd. Sale 9c yd.
.. 200 yards c 

quilts, etc., reo^
ird,

nd Sale 8 l-2c. yd. 
■let, shadow and 

18c. and 

Month End Sale 12c. yd.

NYAL’S H1RSUTONE •ds White Ceylon Flannel, Cotton and Wool mix-Fine Swiss Embroideries in various ej 

solid patterns also, insertions and headings; 

20c. yd.

2<32c. yd.
, absolutely unshrinkable, suitable for children’s wear, 

Month End Sale Price 19c. yd.
Ttite Antiseptic Hair Tonic.

Removes Dandruff. Keeps the Scalp in a good healthy condition. Stimulates the 
growth of hair. Price 50 cents at

etc.; regular 25c. yd.

BARGAINS IN CHINTZ AND CRETONNES NEW SUMMER UNDERWEAR
At Bargain Prices

J. H. HAWKER,Druggist,cpraraJiLstkZd NEW IMPORTANT SALE OF LADIES 
SPRING UNDERSKIRTS

TWO EXTRA SPECIALS IN THE 
HOSIERY DEPT. New Things to Beautify Your Home.

Beautiful new Spring Designs in extra fine quality 
Chintz, stripes, figures, or floral patterns, light back
ground. Regular 30c. and 35c. yard.

Month End Sale Price 23c. yard.

100 Black Moreen Underskirts, the correct weight for 
Spring wear, (not to full), fine quality, deep flounce, 
trimmed box plaits, stitching and covered buttons. An 
excellent value at the regular price $2.00,

excellent value at the Regular price,^

Mesh Bags, Hat Pins, Bar Pins, Etc.
The Newest and Best Line of Seasonable Novelties

Gundry - 79 King? Street

Extra Special Fine White Cotton, ribbed 
Vests, short sleeves or sleeveless,Heavyweight Hermsdorf Fast Black Cot

ton Hose, excellent for early Spring wear, 
regular 25c. pair. Month End Sale Price 

19 cts. pair

Ladies’ Rib Cashmere Hose, 2x1 Rib, 

good quality, all sizes, regular 29c. pair, 

Month End Sale Price 2 pairs for 39c.

■;u/:
Sale 2 for 25c.

500 Yards Furniture Cretones, serviceable colorings, 
light or dark, conventional or floral designs, for covering 
boxes, etc. / Rafclar 18c. and 20c. yard.

I Lr V Month End Sale, 1214c. yard.
300 Yards New Art Silkolines, beautiful designs, dainty 

colormgs, for draperies, etc. Regular 18c. yard.
| Month End Sale Price, 1214c. yard.

Fine White Woven Vests, fancy cro
cheted top, quarter sleeve or sleeveless,

Special 25c. each 

Ladies’ Knee Length Knit Drawers, 
finished crocheted edge at knee, 29c. pair

An

! A BIG BARGAIN IN WHITE PERSIAN LAWN i

500 Yards Fine White Persian Lawn, 1Ü yards wide, for 
Regular 18c. and 20c. yard. 

Month Énd Sale Price 14c. yard

Optician. Watch Repairer
ladies’ or childrens wear.

*6 ■
if 'mm

■ home conveniences or Eatser vacation use. There is added pleasure when 
you use any of our quality toilet" preparations.

[ FRANK E. PORTER.

F. W. DANIEL & COMPANY, LIMITEDSpring Odors * Perfumes For April iîjtJ • I

The, dainty, long lasting odors, loved for their delicacy and suggestive-
Toilet waters and powders too for '

London Housë, Corner King Street
j

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST'
Corner Union and Saint Patrick Streets

WILL REPRESENT
THEIR NATIONS AT "Our Spring Goods Are Here For 

Your Inspection—Pretty Designs. Pretty 
Patterns, Prices The Lowest - i

Culinary Reason Why
--------------- YOU—

Should Use

The Evening Chit-Chat
1 ■ ___ : V. .-■I

Wall Papers
CROWNINB OF KING1By RUTH OAMXROH

London, March 29—The following is a 
list of foreign representatives who will 
attend the coronation of King jGeorge V.: |

Germany—The crown prince and prin
cess. (Also Prince and Princess Henry, 1 
privately.)

France—Vice-Admiral de Fauque de Jon- ! 
quieres (ambassador extraordinary). Gen- ' 
eral Dor de Lastours, Captain Langier and. 
M. Maurice Herbette.

United States—John Hays Hammond. !
Austria-Hungary—The Archduke Fran

cis Ferdinand (heir apparent) and the 
Archduke Charles Francis Joseph.

Spain—The Infante Fernando of Ba
varia (brother-in-law of the king.)

Turkey—Prince Yusuf Izzed-Din (heir 
apparent).

Italy—The Duke of Aosta.
Holland—Prince Henry of the Nether

lands.
Japan—H. I. Prihce Higashis Fushimi j 

and General Nogi and Admiral Togo.
Denmark—The crown prince.
Sweden—The crown prince and princess, i
Norway—Mr. Irgens, minister for for

eign affairs.
China—Tsai-chen (eldest son of Prince 

Ching, the regent.)
Chile—The Chilian minister in London, 

and also a general and an admiral.
The following are »ome of the repre

sentatives from the oversea dominions :
Canada—Sir Wilfrid Laurier and others.
Newfoundland—Mr. Bishop (member of j 

legislative council), and the speaker of the 
house of assembly.

Victoria—Hon. John Murray (premier).
New South Wales—Hon. J. McGowan 

(premier) and the under-secretary for the 
treasury.

Western Australia—Hon. Frank Wilson 
(premier).

South Australia—The agent general in 
London.

Tasmania—Sir Elliott Lewis (premier).
New Zealand—Sir Joseph Ward (pre

mier), Mr. Hall and Mr. Malan.
Hong Kong—Sir Paid Chater (member 

of the legislative council) and Henry Kes
wick.

r ■,100,000 Glass and China Marbles—250 dozen Rubber and Gas 
Balls—Lots of Spring Goods in and arriving daily

AT
UCH of the darkness of our lives is due to our walking in our own shadow. 
And our shadow will never trouble us when we walk towards the light. 

There is a big pot of fluffy yellow daffodils on my working desk. 
Yesterday morning when they were being watered they were accident-M $1.00 GASCorner Charlotte 

•9 and Union Sts.
Thone 1685

WATSON CO
Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

ally turned away from the sun ,
In the middle of the forenoon in a pen-nibbling moment, I gazed at them and 
brought out of my abstraction to realize that these yéllow blooms were slowlywas

turning their faces back towards the sun.
By noon they had completely accomplished this tremend- 

ous—for a flower, of course—change.
Brave little daffodils.
Wise little daffodils.
How much wiser than many, many people.
A neighbor of mine lost her little baby six months ago. 

It was a beautiful pink and white and gold baby. It was 
cruel, hard to lose it, torture to have it taken from the warm 
cuddling place of her arms and put away in the cold indiffer
ent earth.

My neighbor’s griçf hung ike a pall on her home. Her 
manner is as the sombre fluttering of çrape on a door. There 
are four other beautiful children in that home. They are 
enough to make sunshine anywhere. And they need their 
mother’s companion bip. They suffer from the depression of 
her determined grief. I wonder how long she will persist in 
facing the dark corner of her loss instead of turning towards 
me sunshine of her great possessions, 

she is not as wise as my daffodils.
life has its dark corner of loss or deprivation or unfulfilled desires and

In Your Kitchen
■

given at FREE Cooking De
monstrations couucted dally at 

our showrooms—but

are
Easter Eggs, Boxes, Baskets and Novelties

We now have in stock a large and very attractive assortment of Easter 
Confectionery Novelties, and can Fill Your Orders at Short Notice.

EMERY BROS, Wholesale Confectioners, 82 Germain St.

r \

Here Are Just a Few
>

WHEN YOU COOK WITH 
$1.00 GAS you use a CLEAN, 
CONVENIENT FUEL which is 
BURNING ONLY WHILE 
YOUR MEALS ARE COOK
ING and IS VASTLY CHEAP- 

I ER than either coal, coke, wood,^ 

;—w kerosjae Or gi
Can BeBFS B* 

0^ ulated Sid any deged 
4, turej*|Sfoed,^Kich is7ery 

d|^Kle in bakmg or rowing.
^PPoUR ONLY KINDUFG 

; MATCH when yaiSM

\

rt

P

4 see
^pEvery 
Pmbitions.

Every life has its sunshine of human beings to love and to be loved and needed 
by. of work to do, of a religion to be felt, of friendship and pleasures to enjoy.

There are times, of course, when circumstances face us towards that dark 
corner for a time.

That is inevitable.
But to grow, facing it, is not. And if we permit ourselves to do so. our lives 

will lose their spring and radiance just as surely as my daffodils would have lost 
their color an4 freshness and faded before their time if they had not turned back 
towards the sun.

Sometimes it is a great effort to turn away from that dark corner, I know, but 
think of the persistent effort my daffodils made.

Wise little daffodils.
Brave little daffodils.
How much wiser they are than many, many people.

The worlds stattard ol 
glove perfectiol. 1

Q>V- f r£yt
You

_____ re at any Mo*
R^rou have no coal to 
no ashes or garbage to

your meals wi 
can Light^Rz-

DuraJnlity.Style - Fit e out;
With $1.00 GAS ydu can Time 

your meals to a. second.

ONE OF OUR MANY STYLES I*T £01116 65(1 168111 ThC ReSt
GAS STOVES.THE SAND POINT SUICIDE son Ostermark^JT Dane, Francis McCaf- 

ferty of the immigration staff; Ralph P. 
Harrison inspector in charge of the United 
States immigration service, and Dr. W. L. 
Ellis gave evidence.

DISEASE WHS SPREADING 
TILL 0. 0. CURED IT

As a sequel to the suicide of Ludwig 
■V^Lorenz in the immigration building yester- Daily Hints 

For the Cook
See Our Combination Steel Rangeday, announced exclusively in the Times, 

the dramatic scene when fiis wife 
taken to view the body was heart-rending.
3t was only by the greatest effort that it 
,was possible to take her away from beside 
Jier dead husband.

A corner’s juroy, after hearing evidfence, 
iIn ought in a verdict that he came to his 
death from hanging, while of unsound 
mind. They added riders expressing the
;viey that there shoyld be two guarih on George M.Smith
(duty in the immigration building by day
and night and that the lights should be The death of George H. Smith, a re- 
iept burning. spected Chatham resident, occurred ye

J. V. Lantalum, Canadian immigration terday. He was aged fifty years. He is 
inspector, Michael Galley, Peder Christian- survived by his wife and three children.

This is a translation of a letter writtenwas OBITUARY us in French, on. April 16, 1910. by Mr. 
Dan Babineau, Cap Lumière, N. B.

“I had been suflering with eczema for 
about 6 months, and had consulted several 
doctors who did not do me any good. The 
disease was spreading and I was most un
comfortable. I thought I 

re telli 
less I Â

Which You Can C hinge From Coal or Wood to G a» Fuel in a Few Seconds.

THE APPOINTMENT OF 
LORO KITCHENER IS 

HEAD OF THE TROOPS

Charles Murphy
Charles Murphy of the customs depart

ment, Summerside, P. E. !.. died suddenly 
yesterday. He was talking to a friend 
when he fell dead. Death was due to 
heart trouble.

The-Saint John Railway Companyvæê/ÊL go crazy, 
pme I would 
ai* the right

FIG DESSERT. All my friends 
lose my hands 
treatment.

“One day I ieÆi 
your D. D. D. tflp 
sample, 
immedia

Showrooms - - Corner Dock and Union StreetsChop one pouud of figs and put in a 
! .stew pan with one pint of water, six 
ounces of sugar and a little lemon peel. 

! ( 'ook in the oven for two hours, then rub 
through a sieve (removing the lemon peel) 
and add one half ounce of gelatin prev
iously dissolved in water and strained. As 
it begins"*to cool, stir in one fourth gill 
of thick sweet cream. Have ready a bord
er mold, masked with jelly and decorated 
with chopped almonds and pistachios, till 
with the fig puree and set on the ice to 
harden. Turn out of the mold on to a 
cold dish, and fill the centre with whip
ped cream.

beUfKenger about 
nFmW asked for a 

didjMe so mu#goo! that 1 
two iflbe It

took cigtt^ottw altogeeje^pppcure me 
of this ^JnbleBisease. .MpHl never be 
without a bottl^f D.J|^^in my home.”.

The records of y^^ears of complete 
cures of thousand^^if the most severe 
cases show thajW). D. D. stands today 
as the absolu^PFF reliable eczema cure.

Write toda^rior a free trial bottle to the 
D D. D. laboratories, Dept. S. T. 49 Col- 
borne St. Toronto. It will give you instant 
relief.

Chas. R. Wasson and E. Clint m Brown 
local agents.

It has been officially announced that the 
king has been pleased to approve the ap
pointment of Field Marshal Viscount Kit
chener of Khartoum, G. C. B., O. M., 
G. C. S. I., G. Ç. M., G. ( .1. E. 
mand the troops assembled in London on 
the occasion of their majesties’ coronation 
in June

Maj-Gen. A. E. Codringtou, C. V. O., 
C. B., has been appointed chief staff offi
cer. and will act under Lord Kitchener’s 
orders as general officer commanding Lon
don dStric.t

j

8* Lieut-Gen. Sir Arthur Paget served in 
the Ashanti war in 1873, in the Soudan 
in 1885, in Burmah in 1887-1888, and in 
South Africa where he commanded the 
first Scots guards until his promotion.

tion which he commanded in 1898, on which 
occasion he was also raised to the peerage ; 
the second time was in 1902 at the close 
of the South African war. during which 
he had acted in the capacity of chief of 
the staff of forces in South Africa. In ad- < 
dition to the thanks of parliament. Lord , 
Kitchenfcr received a viscount cy and a 
grant of £50,000.

The appointment of Lord Kitchener to 
control the troops in London for the coro
nation will give general satisfaction.

Maj.-Gen. A. E. Codrington also served 
in Egypt and in South Africa. Prince 1908 
he has been in command of the first Lon
don division of the territorial force.

Lieut-Gen. Sir Charles Douglas served as 
adjutant in the ninety-second Highlanders 
during the Afghan war of 1879-1880. He 
was present in the action at Kandahar, 
and at Majuba. He also obtained distinc
tion in the South African war.

Lieut. Gen. Sir Horace Smith-Dorrien 
served in the Zulu war, the Egyptian war. 
the Soudan campaign and in India and 
South Africa with equal distinction. Since 
1007 he has been in command of the troops 
at Aldershot.

to com-
I

i
PARISIAN SAGE STOPS ITCHING SCALP 3

j

Gives Women Glorious Fascinating flair
use it has theParisian Sage malt es dull lifeless hair real-1 ies all hr.ir ailments 

Jy fascinating. This is why it has such an en- j power to cl.-troy^this^germ. 
ormous sale in C’alnada. It puts 
the radiance of sunshine into 
women’s hair and makes hair 
grow profusely, yet silky and 
lovely.

Dull, faded and lifeless hair 
exists because the hair root 
is not properly supplied 
nourishment. Parisian Sage 
penetrates into the hair roots 
and supplies the exact stimulat- 

H'in®- nourishment, that they need.
Dandruff and itching scalp 

ire caused by dandruff germs 
which greedily devour the na. 
tural nourishment intended for 
.the hair. Parisian Sage remed
ies all hair ailments because it

SPICE FINGERS. The following general officers have been 
appointed to command sections of the 
routes of tjie processions under his lord
ships directions:

Gen. Sir Charles Douglas, K. C. B., (gen
eral officer commanding-in-chief southern 
command); Lieut-Gen. Sir Horace Smith- 
Dorrien. K. C. B.. D. S. O.. A. D. C. gen
eral (general officer commanding-in-chief 
Aldershot command). Liuet-Gen. Sir Arth
ur Paget, K. C. B.. K. C. ^ . O., A. D. C. 
general (general commanding-in-cliief east
ern command).

The career of Lord Kitchener, first in 
Egypt, then in South Africa, and finally 
in India, is too long well known to need 
more than a passing reference. Twice has 
lie received the thanks of parliament ; the 
first time was after the Khartoum expedi-

Creaip thoroughly three tablespoonfuls 
ffisiap Slge is Guaranteed ' of butter witii a scant «cupful of brown 
t.Jtohih\ey imd A. Chip- sugar, adding a teaspoouful of powdered 
mnmh to slop#tching scalp jtiitanmon, a half teaspoonful each of nut- 

a1i #hceSto remise dandr 
api stomfatiin 
mck.
Eliere for

IIj
«5- I till.

i^^mug and allspice, a quarter of a teaspoon- Built by the leader of a small handful 
ful each of ginger and salt. Stir one tea- of devotees of a section of the Russian

ry- sjioonfiu of sifted baking soda into one Greek church, a “one-man church’’ was
^Pfé bot- cupful of rich sour cream and as it foams until recently one of the “sights'* of the
(c Auburn add it to the spice mixture alternately, foreign district in Winnipeg. Most of the

hair jsUk everyjÆtkage. Mail with enough graifam and white flour (half stuff consists mainly of old lumber, tin 
irders filled,^*rgfcs prepaid and half) to make a soft dough. Turn on cans of 

by the Mfg. Co.. Fort : a floured board and knead into it three steads, chairs, iron wire and rods of all
No one should ; tablespoonfuls of seeded raisins, three of kinds, most ingeniously put together and

jjleir hair for it is one j currants and one each of chopped citron presenting a wonderful picture of great
pres best gifts. Also and candied orange peel. Roll out very variety of colors and shapes. The owner
nd guaranteed in Fair- tiiin. cut in strips with a jagged iron, then got into financial difficulties and was be-

villgfbv Allan’s Fairyille Drug sprinkle With powdered sugar and baktj hind in his payments on the lot on which
in a moderate oven until brown and crisp, the church stood, so it was pulled down.
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HELP WANTED—FEMALE *FOR SALEWANTEDCOAL AND WOOD Î

JJOW LANDING, Scotch Eli and Splibt 
soft coals, also Sydney, Broad Gove, 

Joggins coals. Tel. 42 and 97. James S. 
McGivem, 331 Charlotte and 5 Mill streets.

VA^ANTED—Experienced sewers for dress- 
making. Apply to Miss Dodge, Mac

aulay Bros. & Co.

EpOR SALE—White Leghorns’ , Eggs of 
quality for Hatching. Trip Buff Leg

horns, $3.00. C. McBdath. 167 Hawthorne 
Avenue. 2Ô08-4—1.

TWANTED—Girl for general housework.
Apply Mrs. J. S. Gibbon, 105 Wright 

street, 2584-3-30.618—tf

^3TEN<X5RAPHER desires engagement 
^ "during spare hours or evenings. Mod
erate charges. Address : Stenographer, care 
of Times.

Q-IRL WANTED—Apply General Publio 
Hospital. 609. tf-.

VA7ANTED—3 or 4 Smart Girls for Fac
tory work. T. Rankine & Sons, Ltd.

2544-3-30

Jp.OR SALE—Handsome dark bay, speedy 
dri ving horse, six years old ; sound 

and quiet. For particulars apply to Guy 
H. FlewweHing, Perry’s Point, Ni B.

2609-4—12.

ENGRAVERS
*2582-4-4. <

TA/’ANTED — Second-hand, rubber-tired 
** caiTiage. Must be in good condition. 

Address “Carriage” care Timep. 2586-4-4.

Tj\ C. WESLEY & CO., Artists and En* 
gravers. 59 Water street. Telephone Biscuit Manufacturers.

LET—From May 1st to Oct. 1st, LET—Middle flat, 8 rooms, 22 Brue-
‘ j centrally situated furnished flat on j ' sels street. Seen Tuesday and Friday, 

line of Street railway, electric light, tele- j 565.t.f.

STr*:£S'"£2om£‘“""Sir|t° up-*- »» - » <«. -■
antly situated furnished flat in goqd 

locality. Use of telephone, rent moderate. 
Apply to X. Y. Z. care Times. 2545-4-3.

flX) LET—Flat, six rooms, modern im- 
provements. E. V". Wetmore, 142 City 

Road. 3007-4—5.

982. VAT"ANT ED—General maid with reference 
Three in family. Apply 32 Sydney 

2505-4-1.
AAfA^TED—Chamber maid, good 

Ottawa Hotel, King Square.

JjXJR SALE—Two houses, situated
Princess street west. Apply to Jarvis 

Peer, 220 Prince Street, west.

on
XTU'ANTED—Coat, pant and vest makers. 
v ’ Highest wages to first class hands. 

Wm. P. Harÿngton, Main street. 26023-30

street.IRON FOUNDERS rpO LET—|wo Flats, 6 and 7 rooms; 
■*" patent closet, 61 St. Patrick street.

617-3—tf.
2593-4—5. wages.

TTNION FOUNDRY AJSD MACHINE 
V' WORKS, Limited, George H. Waring 
Manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Founders.

rpO LET—Top flat 21 Clarence street,
"*■' looms and patent closet. S6.50 per 
month. H. J. Gardner, 144 Waterloo street.

2543-4-3.

live "piOR SALE—Household Furniture. Ap
ply after 1 p. m. 56 Sydney street.

; 2568-4-4.

WASHING and. Ironing done at U5 St. 
Patrick street. 2565-3-31

2381-3-29.
rno LET—One upper and one middle, sun- 
^'ny flats. M. Watt, 151 City Road.

2613-4—29.
fjV) LET—Upper flat .292 St. James street, 

' SeVen rooms and hath, with coal and 
woodshed on same floor. Hot and cold 
water. Apply Mrs. C. F. Stubbs, 204 St. 
James street.

YXfANTED — Girls for finishing pants. 
TT steady work. Apply 212 Union street 
entrance from Sydney.

V\7ANTED—Forty couples of fowl. Ap- 
’ ’ ply Box “X. A.” care Times.

25604-4.
L'OR SALE—Yacht Walter E. Apply to 

H. L. Flemming,182 Waterloo street, 
or John Frodsham, Royal Hotel, Billiard 
parlors. 610-t.f.

2365-3-29.■ STOVES FIX) LET—Pleasant, middle, self-contained’ 
flat, 101 Victoria street. Seven rooms, 

bath, hot and cold water.

rpO LET—Self-contained flat, 7 rooms, 
bath, electric lights, hot and cold wat

er, 168 Rockland Road. Apply R. Naves, 
2447-3—31.

1 Wf-ANTED—General girl, small family. 
TT Apply Mrs. J. R. Brown, 1 Holly 

576-3—tf.

2432-3-31
\\7AX TIvD—Women* who

hanging house paper. Address ail let
ters to “Z” Times office. 2552-4-3.

understand 25574-3.
fpO RKN1’—Small furnished flat for sum- 
", ’ mer months; central locality; moder
ate rent. Address Box 69, Times office.

“ 596-3—tf.

f'OOD LINE OF SECOND HANl. 
Stoves, well repaired, will sell cheap; 

* also new stoves of all kinds. 165 Brus
sels street. ’Phone 1308-11. H. Milley.

street.73 Moore street.
TTOGS FOR HATCHING, pure bred 

Leghorns and Buff Orpingtons $1, 
and *) •- per setting. VV. C . Homcastie, 
99 Millidge Ave., or 24 Nelson street, 
’Phone 935-11. i 25404-3.

TV} LET—From May 1st next, small up- 
per flat 31 Crown street can be seen 

Tuesday and Friday afternoons from 2 to 
5. Apply Miss Cotter. 6Ç8-t.f.

VA7 ANTED—Capable girl for general 
T house work in small family. Apply 

any evening between 6 and 8 to Mrs. Q. 
C. Coster, 95 Union etreet.

rpO yET—From 1st of May, furnished 
house of 7 rooms, in good central lo

cality; rent would be moderate. Apply to
23—tf.

TyANTED—Plain cook. Apply , Mrs Mc- 
" Afee, 160 Princess street. 532-t.f.

XyANTED^-A* pant' mater.' Apply to 
’ ^ A. Gilmour; 611-t.f.

i rpO l.ET----- From May 1st., next small
' upper flat, 31 Crown street. Can be 

seen Tuesday and Friday afternoons from 
2 to 5. Apply Miss Cotter.

571-3—tf.
k. STORAGE F. G.., Times office.

JALAT TO LET—May 1st. six rooms and 
bath room. 44 Exmouth street. Ap

ply Arnold’s Dept, store.

TyANTED—A Waitress. Apply to the 
~ Clifton House, 573—tf.rpO LET—A flat of seven rooms, with all 

"*■' modern improvements at 272 Germain 
street. Rent $17 per month. Apply to 
274 Germain street.

TjX)R SALE—Great Sale of Wall Paper 
at less than half price. H. Raie. 74 

20534-17.

600-3-t.f.605-t.f. _titiititttAVE FOR .r tint m fence
• building, dean and dry, cheap insur
ance. H. U. Harrison, 53) Main street. 
'Phone' 924. ' ’ ' "426-tf.

XyANTED—A competent girl lor gé 
housework. References required, 

washing. Apply Mrs. F. A. Godsoe,
552—tf.

neral 
- Nd

XyANT’ED—Experienced dressmakers, 
' ’ peciqlly on ladies’ coats. Apply F. 

Dyke man '& Co.

Brussels street.rnO LET—Small furnished flat, 38% Peters 
street. 2475-4-1.587-3—tf.TjXLAT TO LET—Apply to 39 St. Paul 

street. 2316-3—30. rpWO Manufacturing Sewing Machines, 
one ,Wheeler and Wilson and a Singer 

Apply 131 Brussels street.
rjX) LET — Second fiat, 10 Haymariet 

' . Square, six rooms and bath, with coal 
and woodshed on same floor. Hot and 
cold water; occupied by W. F. Higgins. 
Rental, $12.50 without, or $13.00 with elec
tric light. Apply J. W. Kierstead, J. M. 
Robinson Bldg., 19 Market Square.

Leinster street.rno LET—Two flats, 224 Rockland Road, 
consisting of parlors, diningroom, kitch

en, four bedrooms, bath room, hot and 
cold water, electric light and separate 
trance. Hot water lusting if required. Ap
ply T. H. Haley, 8 Charlotte street; 
Phone 2160. 578—tf.

\yANT ED--A dressmaker. Apply trail '___ T__, , , ,
vv Hiss Jennie Gillis, 92 Waterloo street. T° LET-Store and warehouse. Apply 

25094-1 I on premises, 69 Dock street. Posses-
- | sion given 1st May.

2499-4-1. 4AENERAL GIRLS, Cooks, Housemaids* 
^ always get Jiest places, highest pay* 
Woman’s Exchange, 47 Germain street.

vyANTED—At once, girl for general 
” housework. Mrs. D. B. Pidgeon, 15$ 

Douglas Avenue. 525-t.f.

ROOMS AND BOARDING
TpOR SALE—Horse belonging to the late 

Mr. Chas. J. Ward, One Mile House, 
about 1300 pounds. Apply on premises.

603-3-t. f.

en-598-3—tf.
rno LET—From May ' 1st., furnished 
■*"' roms, light, bright and sunny at 136 
Charlotte street, near Duke street. For 
further particulars apply 
street from 2 to 6 or ’phone 2219-11. Miss 
B. Bowman.

XyANTÈD—By young married couple, I 
’ ' small, flat, in central locality. Rent 

must be very moderate. Address, W. M. 
W., Times office.

rpO LET — Two flats, 7 rooms each. 80 
"*"* Chapel etreet. 24304—25. 592—tf. -92 Charlotte 2440-3—31. rpO LET—From 1st of May, furnished 

House of 7 roo * good central 
locality; rent would bè moderate. Address 
G. F., Times Office.

TPGG.S FOR HATCHING—S. C. Rhode 
Island Reds, $2 and $1 per setting. L. 

C. Brown, 6 Cranston Avenue. ’Phone Main
24394—7.

;rpO LET—Two new self-contained houses 
on Mount Pleasant, parlor, dining

room, kitch,eii, 3 bsdrobms and bathroom. 
Hot water heating, electric light, hardwood 
floors, gas range and set tubs. Apply 9 
Cobhrg street.

mo LET—Flat, modem improvements, 
122 Douglas Avenue. Phone 2390-21.

427-2—tf.

\yANTED—Générai girl; references re- 
*v qui red. Apply Mrs. W. W. Cawell, 

U|0 Dorchester street. 198—tf.

rpWO VACANCIES IN ST. JOHN and 
1 two for outside, for high-grade demon
strators, salary and commission. Box 52i 
Times office. . . . 23)7-3- -

1
23—tf.OOMS TO LET. 16 Horsefield street.

2558-44.
1033-21.5 LET—Sell-contained house on Pros

pect street, near Wright, modem im
provements, now occupied by Rev. G. D- 
Millbury, seen Tuesday and Thursday, 3 
to 5; also self-contained house 101 Wright 
street; modern improvements.

Also seven room self-contained flat 135 
Wright street, modern, hot water heating, 
possession early in April. Apply Mrs. F. 
D. Foley, ’Phone 1835-21.

T° L'OR SALË—Portable oven and pork 
pie machine. 158 Carmarthen street.

597—tf.

mO LET—Three flats 18 and 20 Hanover 
■ ' street. Apply on premises. 589-3—tf.TyANTED—At once, two cïâckcr bSkerk. 

" Apply to Hamm Bros.
2419-3—30.

Y —ffleaaantfy situated ro.im in central 
7~. part of city, including board, suitable 

young men. Price three-fifty each.
25554-3.

WANTED—MALE HELPCall afternoons.23904-6 mO LET—May 1st., nice warm upper 
and middle flats, 6 rooms and toilet. 

Rent $10, situate 75 Chesley street.
May 1st—Sunny lower flat, 6 rooms, elec

tric lights; $10.00, 89 City Line, (west). 
Apply to Alfred Burley. ’Phone 800.

438—tf.

'
L'OR SALE — Charm Richmond Stove.

Good as new. Hot water front. Ap
ply E. C. Keirstead, 713 Main street.

2400-3-30.

Address M. G., Times office.
tÿboMS—Suitable for married couple or 

two gentlemen, 100 Mecklenburg.
I 25214-3. •

\yANTED—Teamsters. Apply Provincial 
” Chemical Fertilizer Co. 26004—1.

mO LET—From 1st May 1 next, flat 251 
King street eâst, 8 rooms, electric 

lighting. Rent, heated, $290. May be seen 
Wednesday and Friday afternoons. An
drew Jack, 76 Prince William street.

546—tf.

YyANTED—A First Class Experienced 
” Pressman wanted for Custom Tailor
ing Department. Oak Hall, Scovil Bros., 
Limited. 582—tf.

T>OY WANTED for office work, 16 or if 
u years old. High School boy preferred.

L'OR SALE — New England Organ, in 
good condition, price $20.00. Apply 

morning or evening 304 Union street.
' 2434*30.

2583*31.Emerson & Fisher, Ltd.T ODGING6—166 Union, corner Charlotte, 
^ $1.00 to $2.00 weekly.. 3495-4-1.

■n^ANTED—Grocery Clerk for our retail 
” meat store, Charlotte street. F. E. 

Williams Co.f Ltd.

I mO LET—For summer months, partly 
furnished rooms in house near Model 

Farm Station. Apply to Miss E. C. Ottÿ, 
Quispamsis, N. B. 2411-3—30.

mO LET—Flat 8 City Road, 5 rooms and 
A' bath, hot and cold water. Can be 

on Tuesday and Friday. Apply 'P. 
M. O’Neill, 15 North wharf. 553—tf.

rpO LET—One upper and one middle, sun- 
. ny flats. M. Watt, 151 City Road.

2399-3-30.

DOY WANTED to work in store and1 
■ run ■ errands, White Catering Co., 9Cf 
King street.

533-t.f.
EViRNfSHED ROOM, $1.00 week, 76% 
A Queefi.^etreet. 2444-3—31.
____________«a»___

seen
J. jm__

the painting. 
. 'Pullen, v 14 Hora-

YyANTED—A bookkeeper. Apply by let- 
' ’ ter only. Christie Wood Working Co., 
Ltd. 551—tf.

L'OR SALE!—A small assortment of fancy 
dry goods in good condition; will be 

sold at a bargain. Address D. G., care 
Times office, or ’phone 2219-11, any after-

588-3—tf.

J■ rpO LET—Two modern flats, Noe. 174 
and 176 Waterloo street, hot water 

heating by landlord, gas and electric lights. 
Can be inspected Tuesdays and Thursdays 
from 3 to 5 o’clock. Enquire at 27 Elliott 
Row. Right hand bell or telephone Main

455—tf.

mO LET — Selfteontained flat on Main 
street, kitchen, dinning-room, parlor, 

5 bedrooms and bath. Apply to Daniel
566—tf.

rpO LET—Self-contained brick house, Nb.
338 Union street, consisting of 11 

rooms and, bath, hot water,.heating, and 
modern, conveniences. Inspection Tuesday 
and Friday from 3 to 5. Apply Etiw. 
Hogan, 140 Waterloo street; Phone 1557 or 
1466-11.

T ARGE FRONT ROOM, with board. Ap- 
ply Mrs. M6Afee, 160 Princess street.

594—tf.

VyA NTED—Boy to 1 
' ’ trade. Apply J. H. 

field street. *\yANTED—A Coat Maker, one to assist,.
' ’ N. A. Seely, 74 Germain street.

534-3—tf.

^)ANTED—Cast Off Clothing, -Foot-wear, 
’ ' old books. Mrs. Rogers, 115 Brussels 

19344—8.

-J 257344.
tjOOMS WITH bSaRDING - 15 Pad- 

dock street. 17614—13.

Campbell, Fairville. noon after 2 o’clock.
YyANTED—Boy about 15 years to work 
' * in grocery store and make himaelf gen

erally useful. Write to C. J. Times Office,
601-3-tJ.

TOWER FLAT BRICK HOUon
ster, near Wentworth, five rooms and 

basement, furnace. Seen Wednesdays, 2 
to 4. Apply Gilbert Bent & 'son. South

mO LEÏ—Flat corner Douglas avenue and 
1 Alexandra street, left hand door.

17744—1.

-Lein- ptARMS FOR SALE—Over one-hundred 
x to select from. Almost any location de
sired. Acreages from six to six hundred. 
The New Brunswick farm tide has reached 
its lowest ebb; bey now, and rise on the 
comieg flood of prosperity. Free cata
logue of great opportunities, and amazing 
bargains. Alfred Burley, Real Estate Bro- 
kre, 46 Prinoses street. ’Phone 890.

2230-4-18.

46.580—tf."DOAiiDIlSG—Rooms with or without 
•*-* board. Terms modçfate, Mrs. Kelly, 
178 Princess street.

mO LET—Self-contained House, 43 El- 
x liot Row, hot water - heating; $300; 
Phone 1508. Apply 175 Germain street.

1936-4-9.

mO LET—Flat in house 197 Chesley street 
A‘ near Bentley street. Apply ' upstairs.

664—tf.

street.
wharf. -? 23504—4.

mo LET—Large7urnishe3~rwnI7g^and
- • "*•’ telephone, 179 Prince Wililam street.

522—tf.
tomty for bright boy. Apply 198 Union 
street. Scovil Bros, Limited. 585—tf. __

TADIES to do plain and light sewing 
at home, whole or spare time, good 

pay; work sent any distance, charges pre- mO LET—Lower Flat in house 25 Einott 
paid; send stamp for full particular*. Na- Row, consisting of pair of parlors, 
tional Manufacturing Company, Montreal, four Bedrooms, bath room, dining-room, 

3100. kitchen and out house. Electric lights, hot
and cold water; hot water heating at 
owner’s expense. For further information 
Apply T. H. Haley, 8 Charlotte street; 
Phone 2160,

<Xl -

mO LET—From April 1st next, that
trally located' ifelf-contained dwelling 

house, No. 150 Germain street, corner of 
Horsfleld, with 8 comfortable well lighted 
rooms, modern conveniences, etc. Can be 

daily from 2 tq 4 o’clock. Apply 148 
Germain street, or idquire of W. Tremaine 
Gird. 508—tf.

cen-
Himtl LET—Upper hat 292 Rockland Road. 

■*” Seen Monday and Thursday after
noons. Phone 1860-11. 423—tf.

T>LEASANT rooms and board, 57 St. 
James Terrace. o : 559-t—

YXfANTED-vMan m Oyster Restaurant. 
’ ' Must come well recommended. J. Allan 

23164-27.L'OR SALE—Look! Gigantic Wall Paper 
Sale of Remnants at H. Baig, 74 Brus- 

20534-17.

L'OR SALE—At a bargain, fine Bell 
•*" organ. Party leaving city. Address,

22314-17

WANTED - Experienced Fin
ishers and Pant Operators. 
Also Girls to learn the same. 
Scovil Bros. Limited, 198 
Union St.

Turner.without board, 15 
20564—13.

"DOOMS, with or 
“ Orange street. 1

TX7ANTED-25 
’ ’ for a first-class hotel at reasonable 

rates. Good table. Good rooms. $4.00 a 
week and upwards. Hotel Ottawa, 25 King 
Square.

seen mO LET—Two commodious self-contained 
residences, 59 and 61 St. James street 

(terrace), containing suite of parlors, lib
rary, dining-room, kitchen, four bedrooms, 
bath-room, hot and cold water. Can be 
seen Thursdays and Fridays, from 3 to 5 
pun. Rent $240 per annum.

Apply R. Maxwell, 385 Union street. 
’Phone 823. 382—tf.

sels street.
579—tf.

MEN—who are looking PIANO TUNINGmO LET—Pleasant flat of 7 rooms, 609 
A' Main street, north end. Can be seen 

1 Wednesday and Friday afternoons. Apply 
to R. McConnell, 603 Main street.

546—tf.

3574^3-30 Box O. K. Times Office.To Let—From 1st May next, lower 
flat 14 Prince street. West End. Four 
good-sized rooms, modem plumbing. 
Rental, $650 per’ month.

To Let —From 1st May next, two 
small flats at lew rental, in central 
locality.

Inspection of flats Tuesday and Fri
day afternoons from 2 to ,5 o’clock.

PIANOS TUNED—L. W. Titus, 34 Pad- 
* dock street; ’Phone 1828-11. 25394-8.L'OR SALE—Building lots for summer 

cottages on the Black River road, 
only a short distance from the city. Ex
cellent location and great view of the sea 
and surrounding country. Only a few 
minutes walk from street cars when ex
tended. Apply to McGrath’s Furniture, 
Toy and Departmental Stores, 170, 172, 
174 Brussels street, St. John, N. B.:

L'OR SALE—Old mahogany lounges apd 
rocker; also Prince Royal kitchen 

stove, and large self-feeder, $14. Apply 
A. E. Trentowsky, Grocer, Coburg street.

547—tf.

464-2-t.f.
“SPIRELLA”.L'UP-NISHÇL ROOMS—For gentlemen, 

ideal location. No. 6 Wellington Row. 
258-t.f.

I ! rpO LET—Heated, Sunny Upper Flat, 82 
Summer street, containing 8 rooms 

and bath. Seen any time by applying tto 
Mrs. L. Bradley, 82 Summer street.

rpHE most stylish, comfortable, durable 
CORSET made, guaranted not to 

break, or rust, made to order. The Spirella 
Corset shop, 92 Charlotte street. Mrs. M. 
E. Alguire, Provincial manager, ’Pnone 
Main 2219-11. 1688-3-31.

REMOVALSrpO LET—Flat 9 rooms, 87 Celebration 
J street; bathroom; hot and cold water. 
Can be seen Tuesdays and Thursdays. J.

424*2—tf.
XT’UENISHED ROOMS, 79 Princess St. 

Ve 215-12-ti. ■REMOVAL — WOMAN’S EXCHANGE 
Tea and Lunch room will remove to 

160 Union (Concrete Building).

4 461-tf W. Jamieson.
The Saint John Réal Estate 

Company, Ltd.
New office 129 Prince William etreet. 

next door to the Bank of New Bruns
wick.

"DOARDING — Home-like Board and 
Lodging, moderate rates, 297 Union 

street. 28-tJ.

rpO RENT—Furnished flat in central part 
of city. Address Box X, Times Craoee.

549-3—tf.

tf.rpO LET—From May 1st, two lower flats 
•*" 29 and 31 Carleton street. Apply
Michael Donovan, 117 King street West.

420—tf.MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
:without

2711-tJ.
"DOARDING—Rooms with or 
■k* board, 73 Sewell street.

rno LET—Upper flat. 57 Charlotte street 
at present occupied as a tailor shop 

by 3. Youngclaus. Apply Magee, Ltd., 
30 Charlotte street.

rpO LET—Self-contained house, nine 
rooms and bath. Apply at 59 Pitt 

street. Mrs. Edwards. 374-2—tfROOMS TO LET—Nice furnished rooms 
^ * in a private family, at No. 4 Charles

23 1 U

473—ti. L'OR SALE—Cheap one Edison Exhibi- 
tion Model B moving picture machine, 

used two months. Also an Economiser an
nouncement slides, electric sign, side cur
tains, etc. Apply B. W. Carson, 507% 
Main street. Phone Main 602. 541-3—tf.

r TO LET FOR STERLING REAL 

TY. LTD. x

Upper flat 110 Lancaster, 6 rooms 
and toilet, rent $750 per month.

Cottage No. 3 81. Davids street, 5, 
rooms. Rent $9.60 per month.

Middle flat 264 Duke street West,
6 rooms and. toilet, rent $9.00 per 
month.

Can fle seed Tteadây and Wednes
day afternoon*. Apply J. W. Morri
son. 85 1-2 Prince wm. street. 'Rhone 
1*13-31.

VERY LOWL^LAT TO I ET—Upper flat, 438 Main 
street, containing 8 rooms and bath, 

modern improvements. Rent $14.00 per 
month. Ring lower bell.

street, corner of Garden street. tPO LET—Two sell-contained houses, 105 
•*" and 107 Wright street. View Friday af- 

Blanchard F owler, 
405-t.f.

Applyternoona.
Phone 90 or 2372-21.513-t.f.SALESMEN WANTED FAREStPO LET—Upper self-contained flat, 99 St. 

"*■ James street; liine rooms and bath; 
electric lighting. Inspection Wednesday 
and Friday afternoons; rent $210. Mrs. A. 
Doherty, 117 Brussels street.

rpO LET—Upper flat 118 Germain street, 
six rooms, bath, hot and cold water, 

self-contained; seen Wednesday and Fri
day afternoons. Apply at 118 Germain 
street. 355—tf.

L'OR SALE—Cheap six tenement Sheriff 
street, in good repair. Apply R. W. 

Carson, North End Real Estate Agency, 
507% Main street) ’Phone Main 602.

542-3—tf.

tSALEbMEN WANTED— For improved 
1x3 Automatic Sprayer. Best machine for 
potatoes, trees, whitewashing; big demand. 
Secure territory immediately. Cavers 
Bros., manufacturers, Galt, Ont.

SECOND CLASS TO THE
495-2—tf

PACIFIC COASTrpO LET—I2Î Wright street, commodious 
■*" house, ten rooms and bath; modem 
in every respect. Moderate rent. Apply 
on premises. 483—tf

rjPO LET—At Rothesay, half of double 
. house. Apply Miss Ballentine, 278 

L^rincess street. ’Rhone 2205-11.

23-6-10. TpOR IS.4LE—Cottage at Unonette, West* 
field ; f urnishe^. Good water. Apply 

to W. V. Hatfield, 92 Waterloo. Tel. M.
454-t.f.

klALEtiMEN—150 per cent, profit selling 
^ our newly patented automatic Egg- 
Beater. Sample and terms 25c. Money re
funded if unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. Co., 
Collingwood, Ont:.

384—tf.
MARCH 10th to APRIL lOtli, lOlT343-2—tf.- 1619. ’

L'Oit SALE- Fifty Ash Bungs, delivery 
and speed sleighs to be sold at cost 

Send for prices. A. G- Edgecombe. 115
City road 318—t.f.

Truce may 6e affected pending institution ^ 

of reforms.
Complete figiu'es of National Bank stand

ing on March 7, show excess reserve ui 
nearly $100,000,000.

Atchison net for Februray about 3 per 
cent, ahead of last year. Aggregate net 
earnings aevtn months covering 90 per 
cent, of company's mileage shows net oper
ating income decrease of 28,10 per cent.

February operating incomes, Lehigh Val
ley decrease $27,446; North Pacific in
crease, 846,589, Chicago and North West 
decrease $165,489.

Feeling in Petite that Russia and Japan 
are planning absorption of Manchuria and 
Mongolia.

Widespread Royalist plot reported in 
Portugal.

Twelve industrials advanced .31 per cept. 
Twenty active rails Advanced .17 per cent.

Earnings: — Reading system, total all 
companies, decrease net February, $427,- 
573; Canada Pacific, February net decrease, 
$342.313; eight months’ net increase, $1,- 
541,941 : Erie, February net increase, $32,- 
692: eight months’ fiet increase, $288,371

TO VANCOUVER, B. C 
VICTORIA, B. C. 
PORTLAND, ORE. 
SEATTLE. WASH. 
NELSON, B. C.
TRAIL, B. C. 
ROSSLAND, B. C.
LOS ANGELES. CAL. 
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL 
SAN DIEGO, CAL. 
MEXICO CITY, MEX.

WALL STREET NOTES LOST
A GENTS—Either sex. Are you making 
" $5 per day; if not, write immediately 

Free Elaborate Outfit of Holiday
From 

$1. John
New York, March 29—Americans in mon- 

don quiet and steady.
Joseph B. Richmann, formerly present 

of Carnegie Trust, indicted for false *port 
to banking department. M

Republicans and insurgent Democrats 
may unite to elect independent. M 

New Haven and N. Y. C. 
agreement for use by former o®Boston 

I and Albany tracks, no change iigcontrol. 
President Taft tells cabinet 

aging reports for pacification

rs
Enfor our

Books. Sells at sight. J. L. Nichols Com-
N A

LX)R SALE—Two horses, cheap.
■*" quire at 61 St. Patrick* street, or 
Phone Main 2336-11.

T OST—Saturday, bundle containing wool
len goods and silk, between Union 

and Mill streets. Finder please leave with 
John Roes, 76 Brussels street. $55.95pany Limited, Toronto. 228—tf.

2599-3—30. BSTORES TO LET- SITUATIONS WANTEDtouncc
TX)ST—On Sunday last. Urey Persian 
^ Lamb Muff, l>etween Marsh Bridge 
and Silver Falls. Finder will confer a 
favor by leaving at G. F. Chamberlain’s, 
225% Brussels street.

one of' the best stands 
end. Apply to E. C.

2442-3—31.

rno LET—Shop, 
in the south

Wilson, Oueen street:;

rpO LET—Shop at 197 Duke street. Ap- i 
-L> ply 195 Duke street. 530-3—tf. !

ANTED—By young man of eighteen 
’v years, position as teamster or work 

on farm. Apply Box “Work” care Times. 
233P3-3J.

YATANTED—By a married man, position 
* * as janitor or care of property.. Ad

dress Box 19. Times Office.

Equally low rates from all points in the 
Maritime Provinces to other points 

in California, New Mexico, etc.
encour-
Mexico.1

2591-3-30.

COLONIST CARS ON MARITIME 
EXPRESS TO MONTREAL.

Y OST—An extension gold bran cl et in 
“*7 Main street, between Paradise Row 
and Sheriff street. Finder leave at Travis' 
Drug Store.

T AHGE-FIUKJi TO LKX-tJn my build- 
ing on Mill street, now occupied b> 

Frâser Fraser & Co. Shipping privile^t- 
on Drury Lane; electric elevator, vauii. 
heàted by steam ; also rooms on fourth | 
fiat. Apply to John O'Regan, 17 Miu 
street.

2498-4-1.
f

For particulars apply to\ LADY of experience would like a po- 
sition as convalescent nurse or ladies 

companion. For further particulars apply 
Miss B. Bowman, 92 Charlotte street be
tween 2 and 6 p. m. _______ _____

c GEO. CARVILL,
City Ticket Agent,

3 King Street, j ,
1 .OZ5T—{silver watch initials “A. A4, ij.”

Finder will be rewarded by leaving 
at 18 Peters street. 476-2-t.f.

A safe anâ sïÜereÆdy for\

\ x®' 6?^ Qe*ii c».\ X. tèrteti din,X X U.IA^ >

365—tf. j BnmcUHi,
Ï (1ST—Monday evening, biavk Persian j 
"^lamb fur throw between Ri.-iiinond atvi:

WANTED TO PURCHASE Main streets via Haymarket Square, cor. 
Reward. Finder jfiease return to this of
fice.At a meeting yesterday afternon in the 

office of J.'Roy Campbell, the creditors of 
Court* Bros, decided id’ accept thirty-five 
cents on the dollar. The firm promised 
t.i consider and report back at a meeting 
on Friday afternon.

2587-3-30.VXZANTED — To, purchase Gentlemen’s 
* ^ cast off clothing, footwear, fui* coats, 

jewelry diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, - tools, 
skates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. ’Phone Main 2392-11. Young Men Wanted i

Bargains fop the Week at Tiie 2 Barkers, Ltd.,
100 Princess St„ 448 Main St., Ill Brussels St. and 248 King St., West

Join the Every Day Club with other 
tptal abstainers. Comfortable club room, 
open every night. Well equipped with 
games and reading matter. Good music. 
Pleasant companionship and a chance to 
interest yourself it. work for the good of 
St. John, Dues only tec. cents per month.

Sauce Pans 15c.
Stew Kettles 15c.
Chambers, 15c. *
Half Gallon Crocks 15c. 
Alger and Henty Books 15c. 
Wash Basins 15c.

Best, Manitoba Flour, $6,00.
Best Ontario Flour, $5.19.
l-falf Barrel Rolled Oats ifl 6*g, $2.4(X
Six Pounds Rice 25c.
Tec. Pounds Oatmeal 25c.
Two Bottles German Mustard 25c.

Twenty-two Pounds Best Granulated 
Sugar $1.00.

j Pancake Pitchers only 15c.
Tin Pails 15c.

Three Packages Malta Vita 2,1c.
Ten Pounds Onions 25c.
Eight Bars Barkers’ Soap 25c.
Three Bottles Household Ammonia 25c.
$1:00 Bottle of Beef Wine & Iron, 66c. Teapots 15c.% l *

! EVERYBODY READS THE EVENING TIMES, AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS.
il

Special Low Rates
SECOND CLASS 

DAILY
March 10th to April 10th

TO

British Columbia

FROM ST. JOHN
To VANCOUVER, B. C.

VICTORIA, B. C..........
PORTLAND, Ore........
SEATTLE, Woan........
NELSON, B. C..............
TRAIL, B. C................
ROSSLAND, B.C, Etc.,

EQUALLY LOW RA^ES FROM 
AND TO OTHER POINTS

$55,95
AND

PACIFIC COAST POINTS
See Local Acent. or write W. B HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., ST. JOHN. N. IS

/
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WHERE ARE YOU LIVE AFTER MAY 1 ?
Here’s a Long List of Houses and Flats in St. John, Which are Open 

For Your Inspection and Selection.

PIANO •■Vs

NSB
ICn Medium Size 
PimoÆwalnut case 

latest improve Action, flit iron plate, 
3 pedals, ivoal and Bebony keys.
..eguiar Price ftfs.uop

$16

Dme Upright, 
mahogany 

case, tricord over-string scale, double 
repeating action, quality of tone ex
cellent. Regular Price $300.00

a « ap FOR A Hllso! 
^l"V7 1-3 octaves,

frnnr FOR Beautiful Louis XV, 
tyLLo Model, mahogany case, con-
lariing one ot the highest class actions 
with brass Range, best felt hammers, 
copper wound strings. A superb in
strument in every respect. trlglMi
Price $3j0 00

These pianos have been in 
use for a short time, but look and are 
as good as new. It will pay you to 
see these bargains* before you pur
chase a piano. Please call and ex
amine at

Bell’s Piano Store
38 King St. Cpp. Koval Hotel

J
RATES:THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE--------’PHONE-------

Yonr Ad. to Main 31 or 15 
Before 2.30 p. m.

And it will appear the 
same day.

One Cent a word single in
sertion ; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running 
week or more If Paid in Ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25c.

one
Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper m Eastern Canada. {,

Canadian

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

I ■

MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT

f-i
>S

l
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Neuralgia and Headache SP0RT NEWS ®6 A DAY; HOME
AND ABROAD

NERVE
STRAINSEVERE HEADACHES CUREDAILING KIDNEYS CAUSE HEADACHE

Nervous headaches arise from impov
erished blood and are due to kidney dis
ease. Women and young girls are the 
worst sùfferers from this disease and with 
them it often takes the form of hysteria.

Farmers, clerks, shop assistants, labor
ers and professional men know what tor
turing pains are occasioned oy neuralgia 
and headache. Most if not all are inclin
ed to put it down to overwork. This is 
Dot true in the sense they mean, but is 
true inasmuch as it has its origin ’ll the 
overworked kidneys.

Don’t waste your money on headache 
powders, which relieve you for the moment 
but get at the root by taking Booth’s Kul
nev Pills,

From all parts of the Dominion come 
words of praise for Booth’s. Kidney Pills. 
The following testimonial is to hand from 
Neva'Scotia.

Mrs. Wm. McLean, of St. Andrews 
street, Pictou, N. S. says: “Booth’s Kid
ney Pills have cured mo after other rem
edies had failed to relieve the dull pains 

• end soreness in my back, which troubled 
me so much that I , could .scarcely get. 
around at times. I, was alsô subject to 
severe headaches and dizziness, with dark 
specks floating before ray eyes, 
of Booth’s Kidney lfills and procured a 
box and they were very quick in their ac
tion. ,1 have used only one box, and can 
say that M6eel i

Doctors tell us that a vast 
percentage of the breakdowns 
and troubles today are from 
overworked, 
nerves. We strain every nerve 
in our body trying to make a 
success in life, and do not 
nourish and feed our nervous 
system so as to make it equal 
to the strain; the rsult is we 
are broken down old men and 
women before we are forty 
years of age. The nerve tissues 
must be fed and strengthened, 
the stomach must be assisted 
in doing the work or digesting 
the food, the blood must be en
riched and circulation quicken
ed, the body and brain must be 
invigorated, so that We can 
withstand the strain and retain 
health, strength and youth.

Bowling
undernourishedThe Tournament.

Only one game was played in the Bruns
wick Balke Collendei1, Trophy bowling tour
nament on Black’s alley.! yesterday after
noon. The following are the scores:

AFTERNOON PLAY.

\
AMUSEMENTST learned

5K t Pathe's Phtiantrophy Lesson :Black!*.

.99 81.
. 92 109
.106 97

79 .82
. 95 88

471 460 447 1378

stronger an<t better gener- 
and sor “NICKEL”, DON’T FRET OR WORRY 

Over work, worry, indoor life, irregular 
meals and lack of fresh air will bring cn 
kidney trouble. Kidney weakness if ne
glected will cause a multitude of Aches and 
pains and unless taken in time will result 
in a serious illness. Every one who is 
troubled with headache, backache, neural
gia, or similar troubles should fly to 
Booth’s Kidney Pills, the one remedy that 
hits relieved and cured when all else fail-

Total. Avg. 
278 92%
289 95%
299 99%
246 82
269 89%

y^P have left my 
HTa headache or 
give Booth’s Kid- 

they deserve.” <

My. SUNSHINE IN POVEimf ROW”mm CC
Olive ... 
McKean 
Lunncy 
Wilson 
Black ..

ack
dizzw
ne’

Kathleen Fur'ong Schmidt JACK/MORRISSEY
>tf»nd! Bind! Band!”

THE BEST
“ Because I Love You Dear”Backache and Headache mean 

Kidney ache. You need 

Booth’s Kidney Pills, the 

only Guaranteed Remedy.

^medicines patch up for the mo- 
jut Booth’s Kidney Pills cure to stay 

Id. They are fully guaranteed by the 
(Fioprietors to relieve, or your money re- 
fi nded—-don’t experiment.

M.

ST “MAMMY’ Vltagraph Co.
'M lUO A Enough is Said !Y. M, A. I

Total. Avg. 
291 97ed. 105Estey .. 

.Jackson 
' j Howard 

! Law
! Scott ..

103 i“The LiMfe Shepherd.
A Charming Pastoral of Sunp^ Italy

A Screaming Farce
“ Stealing the Nabob's Daughter ”

88 243 81
82 249 S3
83 254 84
80 245 81

78
IS
82 HAWKER’S NERVE 

AND STOMACH TONICBOOTH’S KIDNEY PILLS 77 '
FRESH OF GOOD ORCHESTRAL MUSIC

415 431 430 1282

EVEXA'G PLAY.

Y. M. C. A.
UI *'•

- THE R. T. BOOTH CO., Limited, Fort Erie, Ont., Can. , The Great Invigorator
guarantees to build up the 
shattered nerves, ret or es the 
appetite and restcees your 
health and strengtljfcgyn. The 
following t|^^o|Urjr wm 
Silas Alwanf Es<|iQK^. 
is of inteYst : If .

“I tafle pleasure iuÆ 
ing than I lulc ti^iv-ed 
much bei»fit îmvÆht Use 
of Hawklr’s bpve and 
Stomach Sonio^and con
sider it a gimt nerve in
vigorator. yean conscien
tiously recommend it to my - 
friends.” ,
All druggists 50e. per bottle. 

The original bears No. 1295— 
look for it. Write us for circu-

- Sold by all Dealers, Price 50 Cents. A Whole Hour of One Lovely Stary-FilmCOMING! A TALE OF TWO CITIES”CHARLES(« 
DICKENS’

Total. Avg. 
279 91
260 86% 
240 89

' 262 8716
252 84

30 YEARS Of SUCCESS Estey .............. 83
Jackson 
Law ...
Finley .
Scott ..

P. E. I. Car Perry 85

COWAN’S
PERFECTION
COCOA

83 83
70 ‘ 92

100 82 
83 96

Charlottetown, March 28—(Special)—A 
meeting was held ip Emerald today, where 
resolutions were passed asking for the im
mediate survey of the Northumberland 
Straits to ascertain facts dealing with the 
proposed tunnel with the mainland, and in 
the meantime for the establishment of a I 
car ferry system with the mainland similar 
tov those in operation in the great lakes.

I
Chas. R. Wasson Offers a Remedy 

Por Catarrh — The Medicine 
Costs Nothing if it Pails

HAVE YOU SEEN THAT SPECTACULAR NOVELTY
GRAND PARISIAN ART POSING

BY MLLE. SAVOY?

.c
429 438 420 1297

Marathons. it-
First Act

of Its Kind Ever Seen 
in St. John

She Performs 
For the Last Time 

Tonight
Total. Avg. 

259 8615
237 79
266 SS% 
241 8016
272 9016

When a medicine effects a succesfui 
treatment in a very large majority of 
eases, and when I offer that medicine on 
my own personal guarantee that it will 
cost the user not 
pletelv relieve 
able that peoi

79 90Kelly
M. Hurley .... 78 79
J. Hurley ..
Ward ..........
Cosgrove ....

c c: Thiirs. Fri. Sat.Is good for Growing Girls 
and Boys—and they like it It 
nourishes their little bodies and 
makes them healthy and strong.

Cowan’s Cocoa, Rs you get k from yÆ? 
grace, is absolutely pure. Iti dçli<Ai» 
Saw* is obtained by the me of the Mest 
grade of Cocoa beans, skilfully blended. 
Nothing is added to impair the health
building properties of the Cocoa.

Do You Use 
Cowan’s Cocoa?

84 108
78 77
82 94

Thurs. Frl. Sat.
if it does not com*

^Errh. it is only reason- 
y should believe me, or at 
claim to a practical test 

wjVn ta^#all the risk. These are facts 
HvhSi I jflKnt the people to substantiate, 
k viSnt^Mem to try Rexall Mucu-Tone. a 
immcVf prepared from a prescription of a 
physical with whom catarrh was a spec- 
ialt^f and who has a record of thirty

E of enviable success to his record. Weak, lame and aching backs are the 
deceive more good reports about Rexall primary cause of kidney trouble. When 
cu-We than I other catarrh the back aches or becomes weak it is a

Emedies sold in Vyfibre, and if more. warning from the kidneys that every 
people only a thoroughly de- j thing is not right with them,
pendable ren^iïy Æall MucuTone is, it! Heed the warning: .£Ure the 
would be ttifo;]JWcataiThKemedy I would . lame, aching back^an 
have any de5nall/5i F\ [Chances of furth^Jkc» _

liexall Mucu-t/!JR- Lulkjy .absorbed « Fou don th|, fcfms^fciphca-

ïïs:«~iri «w
tissues, to soothe the jÆ&ion and heal. ^ ^ firgt gi I Zything wrong
the soreness, stop tl.7 fBcoaa discharge,, Kidney Pills sSuld be taken.
lmUd up strong, healthy tissue and relieve Th to the seat ojfthe trouble and
the blood and system of diseased matter. etrengthen the kidnev#thereby strength- 

H its influence is toward stimulating the the back.
1 j muco-cells, aiding digestion and improving John Puigh, Parkdale, Man.,
■ i nutrition until the whole body vibrates —“I have used Doan’s Kidney
S with healthy activity. In a comparatively pj||3 anti find nothing to beat them. I 

short time it brings about a noticeable coll;j not rest at night my back was so
ue.ue _________ _ gain in weight, strength, good color and weak. I tried everything, but could not

feflnS o1' buoyancy. 'get anything to do me any good until
|-----------------—----------1 I urge you to try Rexall Mncu-Tone, be- I was told by a fnend to use Doan a
1 1 “ —- treatment today. At any time Kidney Pills. I tried them and I am

i mw not satisfied, simply come and tell not the same weak woman I was before. 
^Kd I will quickly return your money I am very thankful to have found so 
■But question or quibble. I have Rexall speedy a cure.”
Ico-Tone in two sizes, 50 cents and $1.00. Doan’s Kidney Pills are 50 cents per 
member you can obtain Rexall Reme- box or 3 for $1.25, at all dealers or mailed 
is in St. John only at my store,—The direct on receipt of price Oy The T. MÜ- 
xall Store. Chas. R. Wasson, 100 King hum Co., Limited, Toronto, Out.

I If ordering direct specify “Doaa *. _.

\K Could Not Rest 
at Night.

Back Was So Weak.

THOSE BUMPTV BUMF* BOYS
Acrobatic Comedy Tumbling

FEATS OF SCIENCE AND SKILL
Fonder & Belmar390 448 428 1275

|C. T, R. and Tigers the Winners.

In thffCommercial League last night on 
Black’s alleys the G. P. R. defeated the M. 
R. A. team, taking all four points, and in 
the City League the Tigers won three 
points from the Pirates. The scores were 
as follows :

I n Some 
Hazardoust

i; A. CRACKER-JACK PICTURE PROGRAMME
7

lar. JUSTTOBAVLEFT i

IN WHICH TO SEE
176 BUFFALO BILL’STHE CANADIAN DRUG

COMPANY, LIMITED
ST. JOHN, N, B.

Commercial league.
ik,

Totals. Avg. 
250 8516
273 01
259 86%
242 80%
272 90%

C. P. IL: 
Griffith . 
Jack .... 
Calborne 
Johnston 
McKean

anypose WILD WEST SHOW85

e 97 HELD OVER FOR TODAY ONLY
DON'T MISS SEEING TH Î MOST 

EXCITING AND THRIL1 ING
PICTURE YET ! y

----------ALSO---------- /
MISS ALICE MACKENZIE

In the Rollicking Gypsy Waltz Song
. “Merrily I Roam”

851 i ■ 74 72. .. .
'98 AMUSEMENTS FOR

OURSELVES AND OTHERS
r i ■ •-87 ; )1302438 4261 ,c

Î
7 *9.. .

m
Totals. Avg. 

86 87 89 262 87%
92 78. 81 251 83%
85 81 87 253 84%

fiRh; 82 232 77%
160 78 263 87%

M. R. A.:

Tapley ..........
Drake ..........
Burnham ........ 73
Henderson .... 85

A B THE STAR.
Those who have been promising them

selves a trip to Vancouver on Canadian soil 
enjoy this wonderful experience to

night -at the Star Theatre in Union Hall, 
North End. when the Edison great scenic 
film ‘‘A Wedding Trip From Montreal To 
Hong Kong,” will be'shown. This ■m. jw' 
reality a trip by Ç. P. R. train ■ and 
steamer—and showy the Rockies, the prair- 
ies, and the sea/ It id moat interesting. 
The drama of tfie bill, will be “Calaban 
The Minstrel,” àjia«<Pcolored Pathe pro
duction. Western spirit will be introduced 
in Essanay’s “The Bad iMan’s Christmas, 
and of an instructive character “Jap&nese 
Firem/n at Work,” is expected Wplease. 
4"iviai King will be heard ijr costume

-For the programme at tifh Gem Theatre 
today and tomorrow a lengthy list of pic- 

, and as each is of 
all of them inter

sected that the show 
o all attending. The

A Seminole's Sacrifice”in-z HISTORICAL «* 
INDIAN DRAMA

can
/i

421 423 417 1261

City 3#gue. _

..106 77

-It

“Heinz’s Troubles”“Betty Rolls Along”i
/

Totals. Avg.ers : Edison Child Actress h

“For Her Sister’ 
Sake

Lough and Grow Foil

A Father Against 
His Will”

a
266 88% 
241 80%
276 92
274 91%
259 86%

sA^rnild, safe, antiseptic liniment.^ 'lukes out 
Springfield. Si ass., stiff en

with enlarged, knotted veins : his doctor advi*rij 
ping work and going to bed. Instead of doing ve J 
ADSORBING, JR., and in 3 months’ tun «The a 
ness and swelling had all disappeared and he was 
tire)y cured. Removes Goitre. Wens, Tumors, C 
and fatty bnnehee. ('nres strain* and sprains. Sl.OOJ

LYMANS, Ltd., Montreal, Canadian Agents. m street.

Lunnev . 
McKiel .. 
Belye a . 
Mitchell 
Bailey ..

3
* f.

92
Tom Waterall and Orchestra Hits!74 85

1318439 425

Totals. AvgPirates:
Ferguson ........

i McDonald ....
Tufts ........ .
Howard ..........

, Stubbs ..............■

From Montreal Across CanadaTHE GEM24483
25283
860 1%90 Wedding Tr|P by C. P R. »o Hong Kong

WEAK MEN, WAKE UP 76%23684 tures has been arrange, 
a different nature a 
est ing, it is fully 
will give pleasun
chief pyoductioiyfs an Inidian liistorical 

entiÜéd “The Seminole's Sacri- 
ptory based on the war with 

* of the greatest Redskin 
o have ever been known in 

of love rune

Pathe Drama
“The Minstrel”

Essanay Drama
“Cowhby’s Xmas”

261 8791

397 431 425 1253
JAPANESE FIREMEN AT WORK!Hie Ring

McIntyre Scores Knock Out.
Mickey McIntyre of Glace Bay, knock

ed out Tom Foley of Halifax in the sev
enth round of a scheduled ten round bout 
at Glace Bay last, night. Joseph Frances 
of Bridgeport, was referee. It is likely that 
McIntyre wil box Dan Littlejohn of this 
city in the near future.

Basket Ball
The Exmouth street, junior basket ball 

team lost in Fredericton last night 29 
to 13, to the Normal School team.

Why Do You Wait? romancé, ~. 
flee,” aj fine 
Red JfickeV one 
warrio _
history. A pretty vein 
through the piece. “A Father Against His 
Will” is a comedy of merit with many 
laughable sides while “Heinz’s Troubles” 
and “Jietty Rolls Along” are also of a very 
funny strain. In the Edison film produc
tion, “For Her Sister’s Sake” a clever lit
tle child actress appeals at once to the 
audience as she endeavors to “do her best” 
for her sister who is in love w’ith a young 
man who is objected to by her father.

The orchestra has a choice new program- 
and Tom Waterall will be heard in 

“Its the Pretty Things You Say, Dear.”

Vivian King in Costume Songs !
m 0^ V
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Are you satisfied to turn the grindstone for tlie 
* jther fellow all your life? Are you content to be a 

^ plodder all your day? There’s nothing in it, and ÿbu 
r-y know it. Then why not brace up and be a man. 

Electricity as I apply it is working wonders in the 
world'. I am making hustling, energetic men out of 
wrecks every day. In every walk of life you’ll find 
these men—men whom I have saved from lives of 
wretchednes and despair—men who 
mark in the world—men who ai 

\ of my Dr. McLaughlin Belt—n 
tint their success in life date ' 
they begin the use of my gre 
the only abscEitely safe^gnd su 

■^i man—a brokj® down

left last evening for Los Angeles, was made 
the recipient of a handsome meerschaum 
pipe by his friends.

Melting snow and ice caused a flood on 
the Marsh road last evening. The sluice 
gates at the Marsh bridge were blocked 
for a time and city workmen had to re
move large cakes of ice.

While working in the round house at 
McAdjun Junction last evening Sidney 
Twedill, aged 21, was caught in the tender 
of a coal shoot, and sustained a compound 
fracture of the thigh. He was brought 
to the city by a special train and placed 

Granite Rock Division, S. of T., last ; in the general public, hospital, 
mght elected: B. W. Wilson, W. P ; John A pleasing presentation of the three act 
Alflngfiam, W. A.: P. S Hennigv JR. S., drama, Rebecca’s Triumph, was given in 
Mrs. Ross, A. R. S.; Alfred Burley. F. St. David’» church school room last cflrén- 
John Lister, treasurer; Rev. W. R. Rob- ing by Miss Emma Heffer’s classes in eloe- 
inson, «chaplain; Miss White, cj-iduc'.o,'; ution and physical culture. Those takufe 
Miss B. Gallop, A. C.; J. McG. Cam] bell, part were: The Misses Louise Loïdlyj 
i;s’.; Thomas Johnston, O. S.; Mrs. E. S. Gladys Smith, Sabra Mahony, Kathleen 
Henigar, superintendent young people’s Walker, Mabel Earle, Clara Leach, Dora 
work; Jas. Jack, P. W. P. Corbett, Laura Spence and the Misses

Joseph Howard, of the wTest side, who Bauer, Burton, Isaac, Turner and Dick.

MORNING LOCALS
/ Thomas ^uins, who last night won the 

first door prize at the prentice boys’ fair, 
Carle ton, was not in the. hall and will have 
to call again and get the article. William 
Hammond won tj>e second door prize. The 
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other prize xyinners wrere:
/îffacaulay, babies on the block ; 
rowm, excelsior; Charles Camp- 
toss, and Mrs. Simpson, ladies’
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Edward/B 
bell, b6an 
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DYSPEPSIA me;
THE UNIQUE. 't jtj

:al remedy, a 
Ivertisementa

onSit smedy,
; seen

for over^-entj^ears,gf yoghave 
long, anclif wll wr 
men and ^o^enjivho 
using it, t
for it and^ven 'more. Then wh 
What’s the use in bewailing you fa 
are not the man you ought to
Electricity ' ae applied accor<fijPto my mpthod more 
than all the Doctors and D^pin Christendom. If it’s - 
fresh strength and energj^ou want. TIM and VIGOR, 

that’s what I can give you, and you'll he a long time getting anything like that out ofÆTugs.
If your stomach don’t work; refuses to digest your food; if your Bowels don’tjÆva regularly; if your Kidneys 

are weak; if your Liver is sluggish; if your Blood Circulation is poor and youi^Rdy is full of Uric Acid or other
impurities; if your powers of Manhood are weakening; if your body is full oiÆ\ns and aches; if you suffffer from
Headaches, Debilitating Losses, Urinal Disorders, Irritability, Despondency jSI^Tplessness, or any other sign of Nerv
ous or Physical Breakdown, stop and THINK! Don’t don’t depend upon BFugs to build yon up; they’ll never do 
it Don't you know that all such symptoms are crying out the fact as loudly as they can that the nerve cells- of
your body are robbed of their power—their vitality? Don’t you know that the basis of nerve-power is Electricity?
Don’t you know that Electricity is Life? If you don’t, then you should get my book and read it. It will teach you 
facts you ought to know.

My remedy 
time-triW remi

So great were the crowds in attendance 
at the Unique Theatre Nfonday and yester
day, when Buffalo Bill't wild west show 

presented that to afccommodate every/ 
body 'the management 1 
to hold this interesting subject over 
tonight. This will allow all to see/ne of 
the most exciting and thrilling^pictures 
ever made. Those wrfb hhves<eu it de
clare it to be the greatest Tn point of 
horsemanship and daring escapades shown 
jjFtit. John. Miss MacKcnzie’s numbçr, 
"Merrily I Roam,” has won for the popu
lar singer other laurels. Tomorrow the 
programme will be changed completely. It 
will include Newsy Items from Europe, 
"His Little Pard,"" a western drama, and 
■■The Girls of the Ghetto.’ a Thanhouser 

Miss MacKenzie’s farewell
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n eart
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W You know you 
can help you with

e arrangementsC r X
tilThis disease is the all prevailing 

malady of civilized life, and one which 
oftenest baffles all ordinary treatment. 
It gives rise to a great variety of distress
ing symptoms, such as d^tress after 
eating, rising and souring fly ood, wind 
in the stomach, heanhirn 

Nearly every thip tlat 
dyspeptic stoma*'ac* I 
hence the great*mcu*y 
cure. W

The long trainxjf 
which render life a 
of dyspepsia, may be %ri 
by the U3v of Burdock Blooj 

B.B.B. regulates thest^i 
bowels, stimulates s« 
amcl gastric juice to 
purifies the blood, an 
system. >

Mrs. Herman Dickens, Benton, N.B., 
writes- “I have used Burdock' Blood 
Bitters and find that few medicines can 
give such relief in dyspepsia and stomach 
troubles. I was troubled for a number 
of years with dyspepsia, and could get no 
relief until I tried Burdock Blood Bitters. 
I took three bottles and became cured, 
and I can now eat anything without it 
hurting me. I will highly recommend it 
to all who are troubled with stomach
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Mitate digestion, 
mes up the entiis

fireside story.
song Will be -Vilia,” from "The Meny 
Widow, ’with Oriental garden scene..

ST. PETERS’ BELLS.
Editor of Timea-Stav.—Sir. A report is 

abroad that I have sigried afld solicited 
signatures to a petition to stop the ring- 

of St. Peter’s church bells for their 
vice. This report is

Let me treat your case in mv own way. v'Lct me apply a steady current of Galvanic Electricity to your weak
ened system with my Dr. McLaughlin Electric Belt. Wear this appliance, night after night for a few weeks and 
it will drive out all those pains and aches; it will restore energy and equilibrium to your nervous system; it will fill 
your body witli fresh strengtli and energy : it will give you back the powers of Manhood, and make you a Man 
among Men. Again I place before you more PROOFS:

Dear Sir,—I got one of your Belts some time ago for 
sore back, which was very painful, and prevented me 

from. stooping so at times I could hardly tie my shoes.
Your Belt strengthened my back and took the pain and 

away entirely. I would not take $100 for it. and 
if I could not get another, I would not part with it at 
any price. I can recommend your Belt as a complete 
cure to all afflicted with this trouble. ’

Y'oura very truly.
W. McNEILL,

Colborne, Ont.
Pick out the men who have worn my Belt. See them, with head erect, chest expanded, the glow of health in their 

cheeks courage in their hearts, and a clasp of the hand that tells you: “I am a man. ’
To’ those who are tired of paying without results, and to those who doubt if anything will help them, I make this 

offer: If you will secure me you can ________

t

Aches and pains yield 
quickly to Father Morriscy’s 
Liniment, 
quickly by the skin, and 
penetrates deep into the 
tissues, making it splendid 
for sore muscles, stiff joints, 
rheumatic pains, backache, 
sore throat or lungs, or any

It eases at once a 
bruises, burns, scaldsi

For tooth-ache J
Father Morn#;

a “rub” for athlefs. I 
after severe exerci

Keep a

ing
jSlyearly morning 

false. Such petition must be imaginary. 
I have neither signed, circulated nor solicit
ed signatures for any such petition, i lie 
bells have not annoyed me in the least, 
f have not heard any complaints nor do I 
desire the discontinuance of the early bell 
ringing.

Dear Sir,—I wish to say that your Belt has given me 
good satisfaction. I might say further that I think mine 
was a hard case to help, being troubled with sick head
ache and very bid pains in my head and not able to s)eep 
more than half the night. 1 am pleased to say that after 
weaving your B’lt for awhile. I slept better and my sick 
spells grew longer between. The current generated by the 
battery was fine and soothing and gave me good satisfac
tion in a great many ways. I remain, as ever,

A. S. MACE, J. P„ 
Newton. Kings Co., N. B.

It is absorbed
a

soreness
Rev. Father Morriscy

A
Yours sincerely.

james a. McIntyre.
(Physician.) Ud pain.

e Burts, such as cuts,
trouble.’*

Manufactured only by The T. Milbura 
Do.. Limited, Toronto, Ont.

St. John, March 28.
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HISTORICAL society
At a meeting of the New Brunswick His

torical Society last night an able address 
was delivered by Dr. G. U. Hay on the 
need of a historical museum for New 
Brunswick and the marking of the i ari-, ■ 
oils histories* ' sights in the prov
ince. nfl*6y believed that the provin
cial ap^ivic government would respond 

W Historical Society led the way. It 
anouneed that this is the tertentenaiy 
of tiie settlement on the St. John,

j

l hey re Au Gone I :nt remedy.Since i tried
COMMON ÆENSE

buss
suZ^ks.flpisnotgee

:ceptionally good as 
out stiffness and soreness 

[ever blisters the skin.

m. c. McLaughlin
214 St. James St., Montreal, Can.

Free Book, closely
PAY WHEN YOU ARE CURED e hiT h's

Send me your 
sealed. indy, for

tere’s ease in every drop”.
2fc. a bottle—at your dealer’s.

JijjirThey
It, and

»ey die.
V ** aH

Frhecrej 
are dy*- 
when t 
25c../

I will let you have my Belt without paying me one cent in advance.

Call at my office this very day if you can; if you can’t, then fill out this 

Coupon, send me your address and I’ll mail you, closely sealed, my FREE 

80-PAGE BOOK, elegantly illustrated. 1 have 

DON’T WAIT; DO IT NOW!

:S
Name .............................................................

Address ............................................. ...........

Office Hours—9 a. m. to 8 p. m.; 
Wednesdays and Saturdays until 8.30 
p. m.

at Emenenic (Caton’s Island), Long 
Reach. A committee was appointed to 
consider the placing of a bronze tablet 
there.

{mm dealt
111

KillerjU
All d . MONTREAL, QUE.ii.book for Women, too. F ether Morriscy Medicine Co., Ltd.,

Co.Common
81 QUEEN ST. Wl

if a man is a fluent talker it*.a safe 
bet he inherited it from his mother.

ISC IS
IRONTO,
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- Worm Chocolates -
The Best Form to Give Children Medicine

25 Cents Per Box :
Mailed on Receipt of Price.

:

J. Benson Mahony
‘Phone IT *4—21.Depot Pharmacy, 24 Dock St.
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CHANGE OF-PROGRAMENTI
Ne^sy Items From Europe
/HIS UTTLE PARD”-Western 
' “GIRLS OF THE GHETTO”

MISS MACKENZIE'S
FAREWELL NUMBER

"VILVA”-"From “The Merry Widow"

‘Star
See Your Own 
Dear Canada 

In Motion Pictures

Tonight
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THIS EVENING BROWNS BEATEN 
TWICE TODAY

TUe Largest Retail Distributors of 
Ladies' Coats, Skirts and Blouses in 

• the Maritime Provinces.

Meeting of Court Ouangondy I. O. F. 
Kathleen Furlong-Schmidt, motion pic

tures and songs at the Nickel.
Vaudeville and pictures at the Lyric. 
Moving pictures and songs at the Gem. 

Waterloo street.
Songs and picture subjects at the Star, 

Main street.
Motion pictures and songs at the 

Unique.

Dowling Bros KeepI'j
;

K !4
Dry Dof

-j y.....Special Sale Of.....
Fine Swiss Embroidery.

; f'zJWiét with 
l/eatKer0®® of

I Your
Collars

This Morning’s Results in The 
Bowling Tournament—Calais 
Men and Y. 'M. C. A. Are 
Winners -

> ■ÿi [
£r z."

f i A 

1 •
Win Y y V

fll'/'j Waterpoof Coats
yfy$A. /I :

-■ \\ jP » At this season of the year we gen*
/|v lXV L era,1‘V *et ^ 8°°d deal of rainy weather

vF t ■ and there is nothing mo fro imitable for 
\!\ Tv ^ such weather than one of our water-

Our/ ear N
X FitLOCAL NEWS /A repeat order of those special value 

Swiss Embroidery just received. 
Among the lot will be found wide 
flouncing for Children’s Dresses, 
Movers, Shirt Waist Fronting, Cor
set Cover Embroidery, Wide Em
broidery for bottom of Skirts, Wide 
Insertions 6 and 7 in., Fine Edgings, 
Insertions, Readings, Joinings, etc» 
Many pieces in the lot worth from 
50c. to 75c. a yard. . * .V

r'l

In the bowling tournament on Black’s 
alleys this morning the St. Croix bowlers 
defeated the Browns by a score of 1227 to 
1208. The following are the scores : 

Browns.
Casey .. .1 .. 74

71** 81 
84 75

A
Well?WILL RUN AGAIN 

Aid. Sprqul said this morning that he 
would be.,a candidate for alderman again.

AT CITY HALL.
A meeting of the water and sewerage 

board will take place this evening.

i

i!235 78%
232 77IS

/
Adams .
Carson .
McCurdy............... 79 75
Beckett

If the collars you have been buying in the past do not 
come up to your expectations, then it is time to make a 
change. This is one. of our strong points, we make a ‘ 
special study of1 the collar 'business.

Linen Colla»
Linen Collars

254 it** proofs. We have a real good assort
ment of waterproofs that are guaran
teed to keep out the waf also a good 
line of raincoats that can be worn in 
rain or shine.

241 80%
246 8278 82

THE BATTLE LINE . > r 
S. S. Eretria, Capt. Purdy, bound for 

Hamburg, sailed from Rosario today.
i

305 387 
St. Croix.

Trimble .. ..84 S3
Murdhie................ 88 65
Bates .. ................ 80 83
Burpee.....................  78 80
Moore......................  83 85

• — -
413 398 418 1227

.The second match wan between the Y. M. 
CV A. and Browhs; apd'resulted in a vic
tory for the Y. M. Ç. A. The following 
are the scores.

Y. 3d. tv A.
Estry................. .'82 83 245 81%
Howard............... 77 96 264 88
Jackson ......... 107 81 275 91%
Bent..................... v 103 272 90%
Scott............. 77 233 87%

1319

247 82%

1208
2 for 25c
3 for 50c 

See Our Special Linen 2c Collars

.. Men's Waterproofs $7 to $16.50 
Men's Raincoats $7.50 to $15

251 83
243 81B. cd R. 'iB. MEETING 

‘ The Brotherhod of Railway Employes 
will hold their monthly ipeeting in For
esters’ Hall, this evening, at 8 o’clock.

247
231 77
255 85

h.inc.jpA 1 n ■ .
ORDAINED ELDERS 

At the morning service in St. John Pres
byterian church, last Sunday, the session 
ordained to the eldership. W. J. Capston, 
W. S. Clawson and Robert McAfee.

.Big Lots at 3 Little Prices! 
5c., 10c., 15c. a Yard!

See window for values. Sale Wednesday morning' 
March 29th, at 8.30 o’clock. (No goods reserved or 
exchanged for this sale. Cash Only.)

Opera Mouse Block DeMILLE 199 to 201 Union Street
-______ ;_____L.,,........ • ■

I

m* / c ‘ V- ------ -. G
* THANK OFFERING.

Rev. A. F. Robb, returned missionary 
for Korea, will be the speaker this even
ing at the annual thank-offering meeting 
of the Women’s Foreign Mission Society 
of St. John Presbyterian church.

ASSAULT CASE.
Jeremiah Sullivan, of Mill street, 

bested this morning on a charge of assault
ing Edward LeBoyer. He was allowed his 
liberty on a deposit of $20, the matter 
standing over until this afternoon.

COMEDY SKETCH.
Under the direction of L. M. Daye, of 

North End, the members of the St. John 
Presbyterian Young Men's Guild wül pro
duce a comedy on next Tuesday evening in 
the school room. They have been rehears
ing for some time, and promises are en
couraging for a fine entertainment.

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Mrs. Mary A. Pope, took 

place this morning at 8.30 o’clock- from 
her late residence in Moore street, to Holy 
Trinity church, where requiem high 
was celebrated by Rev. J. J. Walsh. In
terment was in the New Cal 
teiqr. Relatives acted as pall

POLICE COURT.
Two men and a woman appeared before 

Judge Ritchie this morning in the police 
court, on charges of drunkenness. Maude 
Hamilton was reAanded while Henry Mur
phy was fined $4, ^and Charles Gayette 
$12, the latter liavihg to face a charge of 
profanity as well as drunkenness.

NO BEER LICENSES.
Harry Wilson, of St. John street, has 

been reported by Policeman Lucas for hav
ing no license for his beer shop. Isaac 
Thorpe, of Union street, .west , has been 
reported by Sergt. Finlay on the same 
matter. Both cases were to have been dealt 
with this morning but will be heard on 
Friday in the police court.

WOODSTOCK SCHOOL CONTRACT
The contract for building the new school 

in \yoodstock, N. R, the plans for which 
were prepared by George E. Fairweather, 
architect of thiè city, has been awarded to 
McVey Bros., of St. Stephen. The school 
is to contain ten rooms and an exhibition 
hall and be of wooden structure. Build
ing operations are to be started at once.

MRS. BERTHA WARNOCK DEAD
The death of Mrs. Bertha D., wife of 

Capt. William Warnock took place at her 
residence, 15 Prince street, west side, this 
morning. Mrs. Whrnock who was in tile 
37th year of her age, was a daughter of 
William Parker of Beaver Harbor, N. B. 
Besides her husband, her father and one 
sister, Miss Pephra Parker, survive.

REALIZED $15.
Several young ladies, under the direction 

of Mrs. G. Witford Campbell, sold at the 
Sheffield Choir concert 300 copies of the 
special programme and received a commis
sion of five cents on each number, and have 
sent to the treasurer of the Seamen’s Mis
sion Society for the mortgage fund $15 as 
the result.

I
IMi,

If You Are Looting For a Stove 
See The Glenwood Line of Ranges

- t. ‘ , j .
— - ■

Y'tu can't do better than buying a Glenwood Ranee if you are in 
need of a stove. They make your cooking easy and give you satisfaction.

I Glenwood Ranges are made in different styles and we can give you a 

range ..to suit your purpose, one on legs or one that sits on the floor. ft~a 
will pay you to look’over our lines of Ranges and see for yourself. Glen- 4 

yood Ranges arc made in St. John. We make Glenwood Ranges. We 

sell Glenwood Ranges, and Glenwood Ranges will give you satisfaction.

:

DOWLING BROTHERS f ■444435 
Browns.

Casey.......................... 88. 81
Adams.................... 89 93
Carson.................... 75 89
McCurdy.................68. 80
Beckett.................... 87 95

t

If 1 Ü il mwas ar-
95 and lOl King Street 258 86

it]208 69%
236 78%

- 278 92%

V’

1

▲ Customer’s Reasonable Wish is this Store’s Pleasure. 407 418 468 12276

DYKEMAN’S RESULTS FATALLY
Russell Rutherford, C P. R. 

Brakeman Succumbs to His 
InjuriesDRESS MATERIALS(i

McLean, Holt @ Co.'r"
That Spell Perfection —MMZAN HOLT SIR$ç?eH Ru^tefftH^, the young C. P. R. 

brakeman who was crushed between two 
cars at Fredericton Jluiction a few days 
ago, died in the General Public Hospital 
this iriprning at 5 o'clock. Ever since the 
accident he had suffered intense pain, and 
very little hope was held out for his recotv 
ery from the first. He was twenty-one 
years of age and hail been in the employ 
of the C. P. R. for a couple of years. \

One day last week while engaged un
coupling some freight cars at Fredericton 
Junction, he was crushed between the cars. 
After the accident he was put on board 
the van and hastened to this city. It was 
found that he was suffering from a frac
tured pelvis and it Was not thought that 
he would live long.

Hé is survived by1 his stepfather. Frank 
Lingley, of Fain-ilk, one sister, Miss Maud 
Rutherford, of Boston, who is now at 
home, and one half sister and one half 
brother.

The funeral w^Wpke place on Friday 
afternoon from his J&ejiome in Fairville, 
at 3.15 O'clock. •f.M.S'aet-j- ,

» - , 'Phone 1545.
" ' - T .Art!-

155 Unipn Street.lil - • aV•t?-' mass
mmm ' 

ipfe tholic ceme- 
bearers.All of them imported direct by us from first hands, 

bought from a concern that has the reputation of showing only 
that -which is correct in style, and priced by us reasonably. 
The above is an explanation of why this store has sych a large 
Dress Goods trade, but we are not satisfied, we want to make 

larger.

V A Sale of Shepherd's Checks. About 400 yards 
of ineae goods are now on sale at exceptional prices 39, 45, 
54:*1$^and 75 centra yard. The last price is 54 inches 
wideTthTothers run from40 to 44inches. All of these prices”'
are about ene-<|ttarter less than the usual.

Extra Value In Bradford Serges. Pure wool. 
and unshrinkajfie, 50, 55 and 75 cents a yard. Shown 

ran^'ff colorings.
Freach Venetian, pure wool, 55c, 60c, 75c 

$1,00, $1.17 a yard, in all shades.
Broadcloths at $1.10, $105 and $1.65 a yard

*■ # j»
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OAK HALL’S SPECIAL ;

it

$5.00 SUIT CASE
■H

Dress Suit Cases are the right thing—carry enough—for a week if they must, f‘ 
and don’t muss everything that gees into them. Handy and good-looking besides.

in a large
.

r » !
We have always aimed to have the best $5.00 Suit Case for the money in the city 

and to keep our standard Valiie we place large orders for is special price Suit Case 
with one of the best manufacturers in Canada. We are just receipt of 100 Suit Cased 
on account of our Spring order placed sometime ago.

“BAPTIST BAY” PLANNED
JtNi' ü

Special Observance of June 25 
IS Being Arranged—St. John 
Churches’ Pprtii /

all shades.
f

F. AkOYKEMAN S CO.
■yt 59 Charlotte Street

At no other store In this city or elsewhere can you buy as good a Suit Case as 
this for $5.00. Of extra ’heavy cowhide leather, with steel frame, two short outside 
straps, solid brass trimming and lock. It is linen lined with a shirt pocket and is hand 
finished throughout. It Is 24 inches long, sightly, roomy and very durable. That its 
value is appreciated is shown by the' fact that we have trouble in keeping a supply on 
hand. The 100 we now have on hand won’t last long so we advise coming early if you 
are thinking of getting a Suit Case any time soon.

-v
The committee «t arrangements of the 

Baptist World Alliance are making pre
parations to have Jhne 25 of this year ob
served in places where there are Baptist 
churches, as “Baptist Day,” and it is 
probable that in the' churches of the de- 
nomination in this city there will be 
special services. A Uniform programme is 
being arranged by the" World Alliance 
committee,- to be made up of hymns, reci
tations, addresses:and it is planned 
to have the servlets as nearly alike as 
possible. j

It is thought probable that the matter 
will come beforé the meeting of the ex
ecutive of the New Brunswick Baptist 
Mission board in May in this"city, when 1 
the local part of the celebrations will be 
aranged. ' j -i,
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Ready for a New Hat? 24 Inch Suit Case Special Price $5.00
Other grades of Fine Suit Cases made from our own choosing of the finest se-

$6.00 to $15.00IP
It’S time for a new hat ! Come in and inspect 
our stock. You are sure to find the ptyle to 
yovtr liking. Our STIFF and SOFT HATS 
assortment are particulary attractive. They are 
here in all shapes, proportions ,and colors.

lected stock, i
/ Travelling bags at prices to suit all purses.

1 •6-BRIDGE WHIST.
It expected that the bridge whiet to 

be conducted dn Friday evening T»y the 
members of the St. Andrew’s Curling Club 
in their rooms will be a very pleasant oc
casion. The committee in charge has about 
completed arrangements, and indications 
are that a large. number will be present. 
The committee is composed of H. B. Rob
inson, J. H. Tilliston, R. G. Haley, and C. 
S. Robinson.

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, a. job..

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAINPRESENTATION TO

; MRS. CHARLES L VAIL
>

N. B.
eJ. L. THORNE & CO. idBiwas made the re- 

e last evening by
Mrs. Charles 

cipient of a gold 
a number of lady friends with whom she 
has been associated; in a thimble club. The 
weekly meeting of tfie., club was held at 

Mrs. Vail, 53 Elliott Row,

Hatter» : Furnishers
SB CHARLOTTE STREETi r~- Genuine Reductions InSt he home of 

last evening, arid Jt’Ke members made the 
presentation in view of the fact that Mrs, 
Vail is soon*to remove from the city.

The manner of delivering the gift was 
unique and provoked considerable merri
ment. During the evening a parcel was 
left at the house addressed to one of the 
ladies in the club, and she found on re
moving the wrapper that another wrapper 
contained the addrjess of one of the other 
ladies. This covering .being removed, re
vealed the name Jrf another and so on 
through more than a dozen wrappings, un
til finally a small box, containing the thim
ble was discovered. The evening was 
pleasantly spent with sewing, games, and 
music and refreshments

JAPANESE TEA.
The ladies of the Mission Band of Main 

stret Baptist church last evening held a 
very successful and enjoyable Japanese so
cial, at which a neat sum was realized foif 
the work of the band. Mrs. Wm. T^owney 
had charge, and was assisted by the follow
ing young ladies:*— Misses Marie Strong, 
Marjorie Stalling* Etta Berry, Enid Hut
chinson, Bessie, Æiee, and Jessie Burke, 
Grace Wilson, Audrey Mullin, Marguerite 
Thorne, Gretchen King, and Mildred Esfca- 
brooks. The young ladies were dressed in 
pretty Japanese costumes, and the school 
room was lighted with Oriental lanterns.

F
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wmSPRING OPENING OF

Home Furnishings
AT THE NORTH END STORE

REAL ORIENTAL RUGSI -- c
.

Si
I

I

fi

l t

This is the first time/ in the history of St. John when the public 
has been offered real Eastern Rugs at such remarkably low prices/

We have decided to place on special sale our* entire collection 
consisting of large assortments of Oriental Rugs at from 25 per 
cent to 50 per cent off regular figures.

The collection comprises some very fine Antique Rugs of rare artistic beauty and great dura
bility, representing the following makes :

New Lace Curtajps 
New Portieres 
New Window Muslins 
New Blinds

New Carpets 
New Oil Cloths 
New Linoleums 
New Carpet Squares

ed.>1ARSH ROAD FIRE.
Fire la*t evening 'destroyed the two 

story dwelling of Mrs. Catherine Beam
ish on the Marsh Road. The building was 
a two-story wooden structure, and was oc-' 
cupied by? - Mrs„ Beamish. It is situated 
on the northern side of the road almost 
opposite the Fernhill gRte. and was form
erly known as the Two Mile House. It 
was at one tipie one of the most popular 
taverns on the road. It is not known how 
the fire started, but it had gained a great 
headway before it. was seen. Mrs*. Beam
ish and her hired man were in the house 
at the time, and were able to save some of 
their belongings. Very little could be 
done to extinguish .the fire, and the house 
was almost burned to the ground.

1 were serv

} BURGLARS AT WORK
I

I

IN THE NORTH ENDCOME IN AND LOOK AROUND
Some persons last evening broke into] 

the premises of TLjos. F. Foley, grocer, of 
Main street, and nsanged to get inside the f 
rear shop, where they were confronted 
by what is termed a "combination bolt” 
and this they apparently could not over
come. ,

The would-be thieves broke through the 
_ door, but wijen they came to the] 

inner door leading «to the front shop they j 
cut through the panel, but could get no! 
farther. There vfss nothing to reward 
them for breaking.Into the back shop and 
they did not take anything away with 
them. Mr. Foley said this morning that he 
knew the break ocçulred before 12 o’clock 
but had no suspicions as to those con
cerned.

S.W. McMACIilN
535 Main Street Moussouls, Slims, Oaghestans, Meccas, Kabistans, Etc.

r;% rear
(

A large numbej of Rugs ranging in sizes 3 feet to 4 feet in width to 5 to 6 Jeet in length. 

A few nice Hall Strips in splendid preservation 3 feet by 8 feet.

One only, Fine Persian Hall Runner, in good condition, 15 feet 5 inches by 3 feet 8 inches. 
Original price $70.00.

One beautiful Mecca Rug, 5 feet 8 inches by five feet 4 inches. Original price $95.00.

X

WILL LEAVE fOB WEST
Two well known North End men will 

leave for the west on the 6th of next 
month. They are Allan McConnell anti 
Walter Mÿlcs. Both have offers of good 
positions hr Vancouver.

Mr. McConnell was surprised last night 
by his friends when a large party called 
at his home, 689 Main ys^reet, and made 
him the .recipient of a h'audsome dress suit Washington, March 29—(Canadian Press) 
case. Though taken by surprise he.made a —If reciprocity with, Canada is effected,, 
happy reply. A round of speech making Prince Edward Island will probably Im.*-’! 
testified to his popularity among the come a large exporter of agricultural pro- 
young people of the Northr End. Refresh- ducts to the United States according to 
ments were served and the gathering broke the consular report».
up close to. the midnight hour. Mr. Me- The value of articles exported by Prince 
Connell is employed with Emerson & Edward Island to the United States for the 
Fisher, but will sever his relations with year 1910 aggregated $322.708, and if the 

| that firm on Saturday. Mr. Myles has Canadian reciprocity pact is passed by con- 
been in the grocery business with his fath- gress, it is forecasted that trade between 
er in Himonds street. Both will be aissed j the island and the, United States will in- 
by many friends. * crease at least 6Q toer cent

i
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• ' NEW BBUN3WICK, TOO
THURSDAY MORNING *nd iast f°r Three Day* 0n,y-The Sale will commence

We invite inspection of these exceptional offerings
!Ü CARPET DEPARTMENT—GERMAIN STREETi

ÜÜÉ Manchester Robertson Jlllison, Ltd.»?
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WOMEN’S SHOES
Spring 1911

The new styles are assembling and each arrival is a 
thing of beauty. We are well within the bounds of truth 
when we say these new Spring, of 1911, styles have -reached 
a point in beauty of construction and shape—combined with 
the highest degree of excellence—beyond which it seems 
impossible to go.

We want every woman in town to call to see these 
New Spring Shoe Beauties

We’ll talk about some of the different styles and prices
later.

This is simply an invitation extended to the ladies, ask
ing them* to come to see our Spring Shoe Show.

D. MONAHAN, 32 Charlotte Street
..... ’Phone 1802-11. THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES
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